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4  y  ' ; - y . -  ; / . v y  4  y y / g t m A H i . - . - y r ' / / :  . .  y ;  . .. .

% e  uptake, movement and metabOlim 6f ABA.-2- C has 
been studied in coleoptile and root se^ents of Zea mays, petiole 
secants and whole plants of Phaseolus vulgaris and intact plants 
of Alnus glutinoàay Acer pseüdôplatànùa and Betula pubescéns»

' yÛsing.. ooleùptllç segments ten millimetre A. in length, 
excised. oho/.millimetre from the apex, the following, transport 
:charaôteristioB ‘:have/boeh eStahlishedî basal uptake of 1 G 
exceeds apical, xvptalcei there is a slight, net hasipetal: polarity 
of : accumulation of in tissue : halves fiirther from the donors; 
velocity bfy C moveiMeni ' in either direction is less than
"y . y- ' y ' '*1 il > ' ■1*5 èftih"; Imovement of ; ‘p. is independent of segment orientation,

: but-dependent upon donor concentration; there is little or no 
.escort .of 1 *0, into agar receivers; :.there.is> a •metabôlioaÎLly-depéndarit 
step in thé transport processt dhly : a . proportion of the *̂ 0̂
.recovered.from.'transporting,tissue is'chromatographicaXly•similar 
to ABA-2-̂  )p* ïïsingLSègnîehts;Of/diffei'ing'shapes, the more closely 
the segi.àe.nt . resembles a miifofm dylinder of tissue, the .morê  any 
diffefehceB ibetwoen/.apiChl and basal .uptalîe and #Cropetal and. 
'basipetal movement are,abolished* , •

' y,/ '.'4 . Using sub-apical root-/segments, there is a, net acropetal 
polarity of.. - ,0 .accumulation in the tissue, ■ rates of movement 
exceed,those.in colsdptiles, and lowerihg the température has leas ■ 
effect on, root transpor.t:of;" .,Ç' thaii; Coleoi3tlle tx*ahsport*

Movement 6f , C  in Fhaséôlufî vulgaris petioles is non-
polar at; à- rate' of 5-7: The movement of  ̂C in whole bean

I:."'' , y ' - r'-' y- = ' "'L .plants is'dependent u^dh\tbe;method and, loèùs:of application of ABA-2- G*



In general, C distribution roxlccos movement from.'.a sourcey ■’ 
througk/iiving : tiapMe,^ tb. the. more actively-growing .régions 
of'ythô;/plaat#yy:lĤ  hpweyery ;àlfferënce's;ibetx\féen- the..; 0 .- .
distribiitibn following/ABA-2- ■ C.,.applicatlo.h .and .that folldwihg. y 
;,'%AAT%0'- o'r /.Àuërd ae - appiieatlphk - Aier e .-i.e. evidence ; of ..extensive 

.;./■ metabolism of ABA-2- C in bean tiame#. : ̂ Boot-applied; ABA ;affecté , 
.yC* the plant-iv'-ater relationships ;of;P*y;Vulgafi8.f--. . y , y

.y .. The movement and ' Metabolism;.Of ,;ABA*2#- Q in ' '
A* glutinoeé and B«v pubêscehé are basioally similar ;to. those in ... 
bean plani s* Continuous ropt-application oi ABA to plmits Of ;; 
A *  ̂;lutinoaa slightly reduces growth but;does not induce the. 
formation of a dormant state. Continuous leaf-appiioation of 
ABA solution to plants of A. glxitinosa and B. pubeéoeus, y , t

maintained imder'long days, does not appear to ihHlblt'growth ,.
’ .' .'or';'induce/ the. fomatiohyof ' reéting .buds* : The •lack;;of ; response may 
/;■ ...b̂.'/due to poor -uptake ̂ : low. mobility and/or extensive /metabolim .

/ ,.'of.' the 'applied; subathnce*'. - ; ",/ '/y/;-./- -- / fy/'y: 4: .y; ..̂



... yiNTHODOCTION /

The regulation of growth and development In Jiigher plants 
is believed to involve the î hthesis, movement and metabolism of 
certain discrete chemicals which exert profound effects at 
extremely lotr concentrations# These endogenous Regulating 
substances iiave .been termed plant hormones,, or more generally,
■ plant growth substances# Of .special, interest in deveiopmental 
physiolo^, is the hormonal correlation of growth activities in the
: .plant#,. : pie elucidation of the Characteristics of hormone transport 

. forms, an .ir^grai part of ' determining the’nature of the growth
■ regulating mechaniem# ... • ■ " ,

- ■ In 19S2 Holisch suggested that .inhibitory cô j)Ounds may
play a regulhti,hg role in growth# Tîie concept was/developed by 

: later investigators, such as Hemberg, who suggested that inliibitors 
were involved in the dormancy mechanisms of potato tubers and buds 

; Of Praxinus exceIsior. (Hemberg, 1949 a, b)# The first inhibitory 
Compound which is claimed to be a plant hormone is abscisic acid 
(aba)» Tills substance was .discovered in two quite independent 
ways, one based on studies of bud dormancy, the'other on the 

'//abscission-of leaves» . .'

VJareing and co-researchers, studying the role of .inhibitors 
'. in the control of bud doraiancy in woody species, extracted a single, 
•highly active inhibitory substance from leaves of Acer pseudoplatanus 
(Robinspn et a l # 1965; Robinson and Wareing, 1.964)* This substance 
was termed Idorrain** At almost.the same time, in the course of■ a 
; prolonged study,of leaf abscission, a group of researchers under 
. Addicott isolated a preparation from cotton fruits, termed abscisin II,



vMch promoted abscission (Ohlmma et al*, 1965)# Purification of 
abscisin-IÎ led ,to-the isolation of a.crystalline product which 
v;as identified as a sesqueterpenoid (Ohkuma et. a l * 1965)« . A - 
comparison of thé. infra-red’ absorption spectra and other,..physical 
properties of dormin and abscisin II showed tliat they were 
identical (Cornforth êt al#, 1965a) • Thé compound is now.named 
abscisic acid (Addicott et al#. 1968)* , \

; Independently, the influence of fertilised lupin pods in 
causing thei abscission of younger, unfertilised ones was traced to 
an abscissionTpromoting.substance which also inhibited- the// 
elongation ;of coleoptile segments (Stèyénick, 1958, 1959? Bothwell. 
and Wain, 1964) * This substance was later/shown to be abscisic ;acid 
(Cornforth et al*, 1966)* ... /

The structure of ABA was oonfiimed by synthesis by 
Cornforth et al*,. (1966) as follows:

GOOH
The bis i trans (Z ,E) and.;;trans, trâiis - (Z, Z) isomers show / 
different/pîiysiological activities,' the former being generally 
more active (Tamura. and/'Nagao , . 1970? Sandheimér and Wàïtoh, 1970)*



Thé molecule contains an aéyGHBô tri Cl bàrbon.and therefore exhibits 
optical isomorism. The naturally cccurring form is.the (+). 
enàntiomorph with an absolute^stereochemistry of * the /S * 
confi^ratibn;# The optical rotary ; dispersion, of (+)-abscisic. 
acid shows à very intense cotton effect/in the ultraviolet region 
of the spectru»!*': Using,this property the presence of ABA has 
been detected in partially ,purified extracts from;a wide range ; , 
of plantf/spfeoieS (Cornforth, 1966; Milborrov;, 1968)* The wide
spread occurrence of ABA., suggest 8 it may have a number of different 
hormonal roles and bonsequehtly the effects of ABA have been 
studie,d on a number of physiological processes.

' The: general nature of?thé/inhibition caused by. ABA, has 
been^reviewed by" Addicott and Lyon (1969)# Most of the. work.was 
carried out on isolated pieces of plant tissues, in which"marked 

Activities, were observed# The extent to which growth 
of an éntiré leafy shoot is retarded varies with many factors, 
including the methpd of .application* Commonly à shortenihg of ' 
ihtemodes may be the only effect, but a./fretardationeof jieaf 
escpaiision has. also been observed (Idpe and Crane, 1966)* More 
recently attention has been focused on the ràplditÿ of ABA action. 
on the growth of.isolated tissue .segments,;especially the latent 
-period between application;of the//substance and the beginning of 
the response* Warher and Leopold (1969) found à 5*1 min. latent 
period for inliibitloh of elongation of intact Alaska pea shoots 
by 10 ̂  M ABA. Zehk (1970) reported a latent period of about 
five minutes for 0*1 m M ABA inhibition of 0.1^M lAA-^romoted 
elongation in A vena c pleoptilesr 4. Relim and Cline (1975)? using an 
angular position;! Sensing transducer to measure the; elongation of 
Avena coieoptiles, also found à 4-5 min latent period, although



fülX groi-ïtlr inhibition was not esta,blishéd ühtil àboiit 'ône Hour 
after the application of ABA* Tîie shoi't' térm i^inetics/of. the 
inhibition were not similar to those 6f any of the inliibitors of 
MA aiid protein synthesis, tested in the same system* - Information 
of this nature is very important in‘elucidating an hypothesis'for 
the mode;of action of abscisic acid-in'any given response# ‘ In 
many- simple growth responses abscisic acid,appears to antagonise 
the.: effects of other plant growth substances (Van ' Overbe.ëk et al#, 
1967)f an observation that supports the concept that plant growth 
is controlled by a hormonal balance*

The effect of ABA on the senescence' of plant /tissue ’ is, 
ail-area of controversy* In ' isolated: leaf discs over short ; 
incubation periodsABA accelerated the loss of chlorophyll in, 
.maUy species (Aspinall'et al*, 1967j Bl-AUtably et al* ̂ 196?)# 
CoXquhbun and Hillman (l97à), however! foùnd that" after 6 days 
incubation ABA apparently retarded chlorophyli decline.compared 
..to'control■discs*' Benescent colour changes in leaves .have,been . 
'reported following foliar application of ABA (0athey, 1968|
Smith et al*, 1969), but negative results.haVe also been found 
(Colquhpun,--pers*'comm*)'* ■/.-

The effect of ABA on abscission is a well-studied 
rê .onse, especially in cotton* . Application of extracts 
containing ABA accelerated abscission of both intact fruit and 
defoliated pedicels (Addicott et.ai*? 1964)* .Experiments, with 
explants of cotton and other species (Smith et al*, 1969; 
borffling, 1967) Miowed that applied ABA increased the.rate of 
petiole abscission* In addition, application of ABA to the 
stem.stump of the expiant was almost, as .effective as application 
to the petiole stump, and application to a single petiole stump



was very , effective-in’/promoting abscission of; the/opposite'pétiole 

(Smith et ; al* .? :;19.69)* This . .observât!on-provides some evidehcè 
for the mobile nature of! the/ àbseiésiônRpromoting factor#.' %eh ABA 
was applied to i ht act leaves or .foliage, abscission was ̂promoted 
(Eagles ahd: Wareing? .. 1964|- Bmith et àï#\. \1969) # ' Occasionally a/ 
single application;: stiff iced, but usually several applications were 
required'to induce leaf abscission* Application of ABA to young 
Or.actively -growing.plants were sometimes completely •unsuccessful. .
(Cathèy, 1968) and thé response in perennial species depended to 
some extent on the stage of development when application was made 
(Cooper et .al#, 1968) * Addicott a M  'Iyon suggest thèse variations ' 
in response may be due . to variation in the levels of endo^nous 
ABA.:\d.th:;the .environment 5'. Coupled \vdth-difficulties of'poor.-.. :, 
absorption or rapid inactivation of the applied ABA* Clearly . 
these:are problems requiring further investigation.

/ \ '.There have been a. number of reports of the inhibitoiy 
effects of ABA on the flowering of long-day plants (e.g. Evans, 1966; 
Ei-Antably ;0t al. -, M96?; Cathey.,' 1968).; .Wareing aild Ant ably (1970)- ■ W H O  W M W  ;.

reported : that, extracts from the leaves (Of the long .’day-, plant • ■
CpinaCia oleracea (spinach) .contained .more.growth inhibitor, 'as, 
measured.by, coleoptile bioasspy, under short days tîmu' long days. Although 
there was no definite evldenoe that the inhibitory .activity-was due 
to .-ABA; the results showed; that ABA may:-function in the regulation 
of flowering! being produced in the leaves and.moving to the apex, 
inhibiting flowering.in short days* Contrary to these results, 
howevor, Zoevart (197.T) reported that levels of ÀBÀ in spinach 
extracts,; as measured:; by:'.ODD were actually higher in plants 

m i h t a i n e d ' / u n d e r s h o r t  .days. / Tliis 'suggests that the 
iidiibitor levels as measured by bioassay ;may not give an accurate



estimation; of tîié > levels' of oitdogenouè: ABA* / Thus the- involvement 
of ■ ABA .in Jtïtè/control, of ; flowering/in 4ÏDÉS is ■ qiiestioaable,■■ 
although it:is possible that inhibitors present in spinach, 
qtKei>i 'tha:à'ABA,- may : participate in-.floral'induction* '- %.

: TImre have been many contradictory observations on the 
response'Of short day plants to the .application of abscisic acid 
(see Addicott 8: ïyon ?, 1969 ) # Plant age, variety, cultural 
conditions and photoperiod can all .markedly influence f3.ov;eringi 
coupled ifith variations.- ill: the time and method .of ABA application, 
it vjou3d be difficult and probably. unwise/, to ascribe any role for , 
ABA in flor&i induction until more is-known about the fate of the 
applied substance in relation to these variables#

Apical dominance in the shoots : of herbaceous plants is 
manifest by aWost complete correlative inhibition : of axillary 
bud outgrowth by the presence'of an intact apex# The nature of 
the mechanism and’the precise role of growth ixihibitors are not 
.fully understood, but the involvement'of the latter is indicated 
by recent .work# Axillary buds ; subject to corx'Clative inhibition 
have been shown to contàin higher concentrations of grov/th 
inhibitors' than those.rc3.eased from apical dominance -(Dorffling, 1966), 
Arney ahd Mitchell (1969) found that ABAi'applied to decapitated pea 
plants achtéyed inhibition of latéral bud outgrowth comparable to 
that produced by : the intact apex* Hillman;(1970), however, found 
that ABA.aloné promoted bud outgrowth.slightly in PhaseoXus vulgaris 
but with lAA .aiid GA, gave inhibition-almost comparable to the apex . ■
itself* Bhpin and Jackson (1971) ? éŝ i’éssing doubts about all the 
established hypotheses., for apical dominance, mechanisms, .supported 
the view timt; the .moohanism of apical dominance depended on an



. interac.tlo'ii or balanoe/between, hormones* ' Much of the information' 
oh apicaX joihihahce has come from experiments using some degree- of

■ surgery : on the plant or the. exogehous application of .growth 
mhètmcéé or/both# Cautious interpretation of the data, from :

_ /such exrperiments .is necessary iii'viev/ of the possible complications 
,,, resulting from Ohrgexy " and the lack of khowledge on the fate of the

applied .substance? or its correct-site of application. Tucker and 
Mansfield (1971): fully aware of these difficulties, avoided both# 
techniques in their study on Xanthium strumarium. They investigated, 
■theeffects. of light quality on apiCal dominance and- the associated’ 
changes .ih’ bhdqgencusilevels of ABA and cytokinins. They found 

. that -apical.: dominance appeared to be influenced by changes in the 
balance of red and far-red wavelengths* :. Plants maintained in'
; 16 hour, photoperiods deficient'in.far-red light branched profusely?
. wHeréaè thë' itsiillary .buds of .plaiits î*eceiving sufficient far-red ' ■

. ; ; were inhibitedThe levels of cytokinins. and; ABA were much higher
in: iWibiteè büds'' thaîî'ih'-u’eleased buds, 'although’ there, were, 
considerable .differences:between plants of different ages.; In

■ their'stiidy/ABA ĥ fas measured by bioassay using the method. of'Tucker
; and; Mansfield'(1971) ?’which is not believed to be 'subject to

intorference, from .other‘growth substances* They Suggested,that - . .
the control of lateral branching is achieved by changes in the 
balance of hbmpaed, including oy.tokluins and ABA-.

Perhaps the ;most interesting recent development in < ■ ‘
.„ research on ABA.is the most.dramatic increase in the endogenous '
/ , levels of ÿlA. 01»; ABA-like .activity during the wilting of herbaceous -
plants /(%ight ahd Hiroh/ 1969; Miisrahi 01^al.? 1970; Zeevaart, 1971)» 

, It has also been shown that-applied I'ABA-suppresses’stomatal opening '
(̂Imber. and Tali, 1970; Jones and îïansfield, 1970; Mittelheuscr and



a
BtëVenick? iqôOi HiKraîii'/éb al* ! 4l970)/and;:inôReasë8 theo r/:# 
permeability of plarit / tells ;tb- water ' (Glinka and Renhold#3971) •, 
Thee!©'findings have'led-' to the' suggestion- that ABA may / function as . 
. an ■ endogenous' ant it rahspi rent * ■ Very ■ recently,, MlzRaîii- and, •' ■
:Riehmond (1973.) have reported that'abscisic acid content in / 
tobaCdo,/ leaves rose ! murke.dly ' when plants were deprived of nutrients 
by being transferred from’ a.culture medium to distilled Water»
: They suggested that the rise in leaf-ABA, is not specific to 
water'sti’é.ss 'conditions5’ but may be involved with many conditions' 
that' impair the 'growth ahd development of plants; i#e» that ABA : 
may be.:91:: considéRa'bie''importance in stress-physio3,Qgy#

' : It has- been'cbhsidered that ABA, together with .other
hofmcnes/may play ..an important part in the ; control of, dormancy ; 
not only -Wd dp.WahCy of, woody ^ecies, but. also the dormancy 
of ! .seeds anid o thoR plant organs'such as-rhisomès, corms, bulbs - 
. andituberé* , ' Aà an iiihibitor ofVseed gex’mination, ABA is active in 
.a great iiiahy species# - It is ' particularly inhibitory to the 
germination of iettuCe;.fruits'(Aspinal et al#, 1967; Wàreing et al* . 
1968;■ ‘:Mcfeo:et a l , 1973); seeds of grasses (Idpe and Crane, 1966) 
-and several other , apeciès (SàiAchla and Bmikhla, I968). It is not 
clear in most caseŝ ./hoifcver, whether a strict hormonal: 
relationship exists in vivo* ' In many of the’ species whose seeds- 
require stratification before they can/germinate, the levels of ABA 
were lowered during stratification//and afterwards application of 
ABA !tq: .the seeds prevented'germination (Idpe and Crane, I966; 
Bondhoimer aîid Galston, 1966)*- ..Similar correlations have been . 
shown between thé levels of ÀBA or inhibitor in tissues external 
to the éâbryo (e * g*- seed coat s, frui t s) and the inhibition of 
germination (Black, and Uaroing, 1959? Idpe and Crane? 1966; 
Pieniazik #dr%#ick, 1967? Irving, 1968;). In these cases a ■
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hcrmonal/rëlàtiohsh% a number of,.cases (e«g#- ; - .
MqWhà W  ̂  /1975)# )thè ‘effect of ABA 'was oiily/tëmporâry., ̂ suggesting 
' rapid inactivatiqii' or/metabolia'm %of tliO' applied compound (Mol&a - and / 

/milman,r1975)*/çi=/^ ^

.: ifareing and RHillipp (1970) ? described the similarities
/ between seed àïïd bUd" dbr6anoy*  ̂Both can be ..broken by satisfying
a/ch]11%ir;:requirement? or by application of certain substances
such as gibbol'Ollic xacid* Both buds . and seeds may show -photoperibdic '
; sens»tivity in relation to dormancy, induction* The close parallel ' .
betuoei dormancy in bdde and seeds is particularly clear in instances .
where thq buds.and seeds of a-single species are compared, suggesting
that the mechanism" may be in both cases# l&ether or not
/.'ABA. plays 'a central ' role■ iitthis' mectianism, both -forms' Of ' dormancy
:proyidO;fUrther ̂examples, like-many' of{the responses discussed above,

of. a; correlative ,proces$#r#ar-'/- ' ' ,
% - -\/  ̂ '/.; / # /  /' 

y It is likely.that all guowth Correlations are, .in one way
- " / ' H ' / ' ' ' '' ' ./' 'or another, affected by patterns of hormone distribution within the

plant# :/;Tiie evidence discussed above suggests'that ABA may be = one of -
./V. V 4 V .■
the hormones iuvclved*: /But before ascribing a.̂ role\tq, ABA in , . / 
regulating correlative phenomena/ it: is essential.to have a. sound 
■ luiowle'cige ■ of the ..movemeiït and metabolism of -the,: substance iir plants#

'■/,;' ./•,/' At/the: onset i of this: présent investigation,-knowledge of'the. 
movement of'ABA was''coiifinèd-to s (a) detection of ABA. or ABA-like 
activity.in.certain tissues likely'to be involved with transport!
(b). ..indirect evidence ■from, the.. .‘StUdy-/of correlative, phenomena;

'. .;(c) /three:';roiqorts; .on . the..: moveMit-of'.applied .aba in : isolated plant 
:t i s'̂'ues# : In - the. first' category " the occurrence of ABA'An diffusâtes ' " 
/irom fruits/suggested that:it. may be readily transported:(Addicott '



no
et: al* V 1964)* Piirthèrmore ABA has been detectèd in botli pH3.derii - ̂ . 
and (Bowen and Head; 1968;. lenton-, Bowen and' Sami&ra, ■ ' .
1968; .Pieniazek and Hudinick, 1969? Davison and Young,' 1973)* lu 
the, second category 1 experiments: such as that of; Eagles and Wareing 
(1963), El-Antably et al*, (196?) Und Evans (1966), suggest thatrn̂wMm . ■

ABA is readily transpcrted, from the leaves to the. stem apex#
Similarly , abscission acceleration'when ABA is applied to the 
petiole stwips of explants indicates a physiological response,
GonW .distahce from the site , of application#

. Borffling .and.̂ Bcttger (1968) measured the .trmisport. of ' 
applied ABA. in, petiole .and internode : sê m̂ents of Coleus* Hiey 
applied ̂ synthetic and, natural ABAextracted from/tomato, :to segments 
: in a 'dpnor-tissue-receivèr ; system# At intervals the receiver 
blbcka Were bipaesayed for ABA: activity# Tims . these results..must 
be considered ih/teim̂ s .of the movem.ent of ABA-like activity rather 
than- ABAi ' In youn^fe sê ients, . transport .was strongly: b'asipetal 
in older segiîîpnts,-transport could taice place in either direction#
Bate 6f : movement was' estimated:.at 'between 24 36 mmh**%■.'/.Using ABA-

^nthesised by Cornforth et al., (1968), Milbox'rolf (1969) -,
. found that basipetal ,tràùsportiin bean petioles three times' 
that of acropetal transport# .He found/that radioactivity did not 
move out into agar receiving blocks, but unfortunately he did not 
give ..any further details* /.̂ Ingersoll: and Smith (1970), studied,/the 
movement of abscisic acid in cotton éssplants# Unlabelled or -̂ 0̂- ' 
labelled ABÂ was.applied to the petiole stumps and- thé movement of - 

- abscission promoting activity or radioaotivity. was fojl.l6wed ' through 
5 Rim./petiolo seg^nts* G ’;THc;',tv70 ..tecl-miques gave similar results#
, The/rate..; movement of .estinmted .at between, 20 to 30 .mmh"' , - -
compared .to .6 to 7 mmh"" ; for IAÀ in Phaseolus, Lens and Goleus tissues
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(McOready and Jacobs* 1963? Pilet, 1965? 1968)* Four hours after
•là’the application of ABA**2- C, 99# of the radioactivity extracted 

from the expiant co-chromatographecl with ABA# They suggested 
that the close agreement of the two techniques showed that the 
movement of ABA was. an important factor in- the ..ability to promote 
abscission in cotton* Thus these initial experiments shovred that 
ABA Or ABA-llke activity was mobile in isolated plant segments 
at rates appreciably faster than lAA in similar tissues*’* . ,
Polarity of movement was generally basipetal, but some.difficulty 
was observed in the export of ABA trb agar receiving blocks*

While Ingersoll and Smith found very little evidence of 
ABA breakdown in cotton, Milborrow estimated thut,under 50# of 
the radioactivity recovered from bean tissue after 12 hours was 
ohroniatographically similar to ABA, He separated three, distinct,
labelled products, presumably metabolites, from the bean tissue

■ 14 ..extracts* ■ Similar products were found when ABA-2- C was incubated
vath tomato shoots or sycamore, petiole sectiohs, and the. mUjor
products were, subsequently identified as 6Uiydroxyraethyl ABA
(Kilborrcw, 1969a) and abscisyl'̂ p-D-glucopyrancside (MUborrow, 1970).
The latter had been shoim. to occur naturally in tliq fruit of
Xupinus luteus (Koshimiso et al*, 1968) and in the pseuddcarp of
.Ro.sà arvéhsis (Milborrow, 1970)/ Tlie apparent lack of ABA ■
breokdpi-m: in cotton may account for the rapid-physiological
response, to.the applied ABA*

Thus although Milborrow and subsequently•Walton and 
Sdndheimer (1972), have made extensive studies of the metabolism 
of ABA In certain plant tissues? there is!clearly a need for more 
information on the uptake? movement and metabolism of :ABÀ* in 
isolated plant sections and more importantly,..in whole plants.
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This lack of;4nfoi#ation,: .together with the availability of 
radioactively-labelled ABA for use aS'a tracer? led to the 
initiation of 'this .-.present study# : ■

There were essentially■two ways to approach the . 
investigation, given a limited supply of radioactively-iahoHod 
ABA and other resources: either to carry out a very detailed study 
of ABA transport, in sihglè type of plant tissue? elucidating as 
.-many .characteristics as possible, dr to make a more general survey 
of - movement of ABA in a number of different .plant species.*
Although results would probably dictate the ultimate course of the 
research programme, it-was-decided initially to compromise and 
study in reasonable detail thé:movement.of ABA in three plant 
species; a monocotyledon, ..an herbaceous dicotyledon and a ?;, 
deciduous tree epecie.s*

Section I of the results is concerned, with studies on 
Zea:mavs* This species has, been used in transport studies of 
other hormones for many years and this fact alone is sufficient 
justification for its selection as a basis for comparison* ABA 
transport has been .studipd primarily, in coleoptile segments., also 
in root segments and-\-/hole ..seedlings* ÎSnphasis has been placed on: 
(i) the basic charaoteristiCs of ABA movement in tiSsu.e segments , 
,as a function of time; (ii) the effects of certain environmental 
factors on these characteristics; (iii) the. effect of. segment / 
age/ shape and growth on these characteristics; (iv) metabolism 
of ABA-2- C in the tissue. ■ ,

Section IIA ponaiders the movement aiad metabolism of 
ABA-2-^% in v/hoie plants/of P. vulgaris» In a number of responses 
the levels of leaf-ÂBA arid the effects of the environment on these
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levels :have been considered 'to be of importance ?,so the export and 
distribution of ABA from a leaf source is of considerable interest.- 
Consequently in this investigation emphasis has been placed on the 
export from leaves and subsequent distribution of applied ABA.- This 
has been compared with the movement of other substances such as lAA 
and sucrose. In addition^the uptal̂ e and metabolism of applied ABA 
are, of particular importance and these aspects ,have also been 
studied. Phaseolus vulgaris is a species which has been extensively 
used for plTysiological experiments, including transport studies. 
Relatively uniform plants can,be produced quickly and easily and 
the large, flat, primary leaves are particularly, suitable for the 
application of a substance. Also studies with this species may 
serve as useful preliminaries for Section III where plaiits are used 
which are more difficult to grow and take longer to reach a - 
suitable experimental age. In Section IIB the.effects of ABA on 
selected physiological processes, especially, plant-water 
relationsliips, have been studied and related .to ABA transport and ; 
metabolism*

The results of studies on three deciduous tree species '■ 
are presented in Section .III. This work was carried out with a 
view to examining the role of ABA in .the induction of bud dormancy 
in these species.

Research on bud dormancy in. woody plants began many years 
before the discovery of ABA and lias been reviewed on a number of 
occasions (e.g. Wareing, 1956, 1965, 1969). In the annual: cycle, of 
growth of many woody species, resting buds are formed at some stage.
In temperate species, such buds.are formed typically in the late 
surpmer or autumn and the whole tree or shrub enters a dormant or 
resting phase. A z’esting bud normally contains a. number of uneiipanded
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IWf pRimoRdia?- which May be surrounded by Hither à riümWr of • ■
modified: stipiiies? ' as iri Setula spp, ? or by modified leaves ? as ' V '
in'-Acer-spp# ? which form . the bud scales# ./paylength is oiie 
envirohmehtal factor which has been, shown to 'have a itarked effect ' 
.on the ' onset of dormancy (Wareiag/ .'.1̂ 56? Hitsch, 1957)#/: 8ho'rt 
days'promote the'formation of resting buds in.the majority of 
woody species, investigated.',; The éffect of day length is more .■' ; 
marked, in-younger trees?than in mature trees; in'the. latter other 
environmental .factors'may have a .marked effect (Wareing? 1969)# 
Consequently?'most of the' .work; on bud dormancy" induction has been 
Carried Ou:t on tree eeédlings'? which are also easier to handle*

As in the photoperiodic'control of flowering, the response 
at..the blioot apex of some species such ae Acer pseudbplatahus 
(sycamore) is controlled primarily by the,.length of day to which 
.:thè leaves are exposed' (Nitsch; 1963? Wareing, 1954)# In 
Betula 'pubescéris (birch) seedlings the shoot apex itself is 
sensitive to photoperiod? but,.renewed growth of the,terminal bud? 
which. Occurs when the dormant seedlings are returned to loiig  ̂.
photoperiods? can be-:iidiibited by 'escppsing /the mature .leaves to 
.short/day conditions.These observations suggest;that the ' ■' 
formation of resting buds may be controlled by some/influence/ ■■
preàxmably hormonal,in:nature ? which arises in the leaves under 
short days and is transmitted to the.,;apex .(Vlareing and BaUhders, 1971 )< 
It seems/reasonabie to' suggest that cessation of:growth is due. to an 
inliibitory, .factor produced by, the leaves Under short days ; ? ' in : a 
wide contex.t.,. however, the. induction? dormant period and.omergonco . . 
from dormancy of buds is probably controlled by a balance/between 
endogenous inliibitors and promoting substances? such as the 

gibbersliins''/(Hitech,'. 1957; Phillips-.and/Wareing, .■1959)# Here we are
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■Îv

specifically, conceî ned with the poBsihle role pf inhibitors in the 
'induction of, bnd dorraancy* , ; ■ ; ■ , ,

The validity of an Vinliibi tor hypo thesiŝ  has been tested
. by ."two expérimental approaches* Firstly > many ̂attempts have been 
made to demonstrate' a correlation between the photoperic# imposition 

; of do'rmahcy.v'and the iidiibitbry. activitĵ  or the inhibitor content 
of 'Mctlo,ns .derived from tissue extracts^' .Secondly, attempts have 
been-made to Induce-the formation of ' resting buds by application of'

- exogenous.inhibitors or inhibitory fractions*

In .the'firsts Case < thev.levels vôf growth substances, were 
; measured ,'in leaves and buds of mature'{ sycamore, trees growing under 
natural conditions, thd in'young seedlings' of the same species 

: .growing in. cohtrolled long day or short. day envirOmiiehts (Phillips
and Wareing, 1958, 1959b Pobizison, 1962)# Most inliibitory activity 

''%aB found, in leaves an'd apices of pl^ts under short days#- Studies 
■, f'by Dorffling'(1963)> 'hovjDvèr, on the same-'species did not show this 

rise in inhibitors under natural conditions# Using Betula pubescenG 
both Kawasi. and Nitsoh (1958 ,196$) and Fhgles ahd Warelng (Î965î 1964) 
were;'able to.... demonstrate. 1 nc r ease s / in. inhibi t ory 'activity under 

„. short days* ' Essentially similar, results were obtained for the 
• inhibitor content of-leaves, ■phloem and xylem sap. from Salix 
viminalis (Hoad,1967;.Bowen.and Hoad, 1968;■ Bowen, 1969)*
Eliasson (I969), was- working with ■ Populua trergula, and found a rise 
in iiHilbitory;activity in leaves' in 'October: from trees grown under 
natural conditions, but did not observe, a-short day induced 
increase in inhibitors from cuttings'of Populus grown under 
.controlled conditions#" tin all these■;cdsoB-activity was measured by 
bloassay using coleoptile segments, showing the activity-of an- 

. inhibitory sons occurring at about Hf 0#.6, oh > paper.? chromatograms 
' developed in isopropanolî -ammoniat water# . This sone is the
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soné defined by Bënnett^Glark and Kefford! (1953)* 
•Several'con̂ ouhds'which' are; inhibitory to plai:it- gro\7th have been 
fomid’ ih;ithisj3one deiUved'from,-.various plants*' Many of these 
.c'ompounds;;are;weakly;'ihhibitoïÿr ;phénolic?br aliphatic acids 

(UouBley and:Taylor, 1958I lane and.Bailey, 1964; Varga, 1957)i 
but by .far the most active constituent in'-màhy plant, extracts 
appears to : be .abscisic acid (Milborrow, I969)* It /is now known 
that'the fractions bioassayed in the photopariodi'c experiments 
rreferredMbo above, would all have contained ABA.(Benton,'Perry .and 
..Saunders, ,1971) 1 but the tissues used to bioassay the extracts 
will respond?hot- only."to .ABA but'also to Aiany. other inhibitory or . 
’■■promoting .compounds -}preseht in the . inhibitor . ̂  ao'hev ' Therefore 
Beht.on, Perry aiid-Sdundera (197.2),, utilising a newly developed 
technique based on quantitative gas'chro?îîatography ■which assays 
ABA - specifically, ■moasui ed the ABA content ■ of birch,. ' maple and 
.sycamore .plants grow, under, long , and sb.pr'h photoperiods* Ho 
increase was obseru?-éd':; inf the ■ABA. content plant s'were ■■ : '
traiisferred to' dormancy inducing conditions*-. Thus, on the basis 
o'f-these results, the-ébsérvéd-rise in’ p-inhibitor activity in 
short days may hot be';due to. an jnczoa^o.in the amount of ABA*
This.'is. supported by .'the' re'sUlt̂  ̂n" ôevart (1971.At, b) who ■ " 
;-'d'emonstra.ted'’an increade in' .ABA contënt.i ;'as; pppbsed to p inhibitor 
c,ontént,i when spinachtplants were transfeiTed from 8D to ID# Benton 
etial* %■ while ,. realising . that ■ further work oh this ' problem ' was 
required, concluded that if-their^results were substantiated',
"the-role: of .-the compound (ABA) as a dormancy-inducing hormone 
(Bagies mid, Wareing,.'. 1963) must inevitably be questioned." They 
emphàéi sol the ; -po'sslble role of promotors in the control of bud 
dormapoy# 3 3' '3='-,3' - -  ̂■ .
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: ? : The formation: ip woody the .3
. application.of-éxdgÇhQÙs: : fôî-inhibitqr- fractions' or : ABA has'been ,
• reported on a number of occasions# 3Repeatofi': leaf 'applications of 

' - . - - 
.. a A-iiiiibitor, fraction, (extracted from hircht to'actively growing
?. /birch ;plahts'maintàinQd imder a'l4#:5b, photoperiod, ■ completely

arrested dpidal.-growthi (Eagles, 19623 Eagles?and Wareing, I963)*
-The compact-structure of ; the arrested: •apices -closely resembled
.- tiie apices of plants , rendered' dormant by short days.' Continuous
application' of : ABA solution to actively growing plants of
B* pubescens,. ' A# ; pseudoplatanus and Eibes nigrum-, maintained under
18: hourVphotopériodSî caused cessation of stem. growth and formation
,6.f resting buds' within 15 to .20 days (El-Antably et -al., I967)# The
ABA:'solutioii. (25̂ P*P*w*)'.was applied to the youngest, fully.-eâ anded
leaf 7. the-solution was renewed daily and when; the treatment leaf

., showed signs of senescence, the solution was applied to the next
■ , youngest: leaf# ' -The- apical region u/as also sprayed daily with.ABA
solution -at, thé satie- concent ration. Spraying- the leaves alone - 
was. not .effective for birch and sycamore,'plants. ■ Successful 
induction ofibud dormancy* by application of ABA has, been reported 
by other, -îrprke.rs (little 'and Eidt,, 1968; Van der Veen., I968)#

V ?; : .Oiearly thé induction of bud dormancy by the application
of ÀBA does-'not. pccui readily, ? Thé need for continuous application 

. '' o3;fresh; ABA solution .. (see Eagles, 1962) suggests one or more of 
the foliovtlng possibilities; ' (i) very little of the applied ABA 

' ■ may haye, been .talcen up by the tissue; .(ii) considerable breakdown 
of:ABA may have occurred before .it cbuld be talcen up; (ill) a large 
proportion, of the-ABA taken'up may havé'been ; rapidly inactivated oif

■ :ni.etabolised,. (thofé? is considerable evidence to support this view, -



0*g; .Aà’ciicütt .and' Lyon',? 1969; Milborrow, '1969) î.•" (iv)'.the/ABA taken 
up may'have been immobilised in the leaf of application; (v) only a 
small,proportion of the niobile ABA may have moved towards^the apical 
regioii; (vi) large amounts - of . AB.A at the ' apex may have : been required 
, to induce. bud, dormancy# ..; The ■ availability of radioactively^labelled . 
.'ABA has .enabled'these possibilities to be investigated*

It was decided to repeat , and extend the studies of 
Eagles (1962) and El~Antably et ai., (I.968) on 3. pubescene and 
to examine the effects'of ABA on another,woody species» Alnus,glutinosa. 
This species was chosen because a pure batch of seed was readily 
available and it had not. been used befoi'é in this type of study.
Section IIIA attempts to establish the basic characteristics of ABA 
movement and metabolism,in these woody species., and Section IIIB 
relates these findings to.the effects of applied ABA oh the growth 
and dormancy induction in.Bu pubescens and A. glui
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HÀTERIAXjS AMP MgrHODS

1. Plant Materials
#ie experiments In this thesis wefe carried out using 

coleoptile segments, root segments and whole seedlings of 
Zea mays 3 c*V* Bui^e Snowcrossj petiole segments of 
'Bmsèoius vulgaris ' L*, c»y* Canadian Wonder ; whole plants of . - , 
Phaseolus tuifw^is , c#y, Canadian Wonder, Alnus glutinosa, 
Betulà pubescens and Acer pseudoplatanus» Zea mays fruits were 
ohtisdned f:î W* Atlee Burpee Co* 3 Philadelphia, Pa* , B*S*A# 
Seeds of P# vulgaris were supplied by Burst, Gurson, Cooper and 
Taber ltd#, Witham, Essexi Alnus glutinosa fruits were obtained 
from Prof * G* Bond, î̂ ptè of Botsû , University of Glasgow.
Seeds of S* pubescens and A* pseudoplatanus were collected from 
single trees! of each species\ the precise taxonomic origins of 
these fruits Were not ascertained.

; 3 eaqceriments, the Zea mays fruits were
soaked for twelve hours in running tap-water and planted 
2*5 cm deep in moist vermidulite in plastic trays* These were 
placed in a cupbOard in a growth room at 35 - in the dark, 
.'-and; ' thO: coleoptiles ; used .5 : ' 6 de^s after thé initial soaking*

{ i For root segment experiments the seeds were soaked for 
12 hours in running tap*-water, set out on wet paper towels in 
covered plastic boxes and germinated in total darkness at 
25 ̂  1C* The roots were used when 2 v 5 days old*

In whole .seedling experiments the Zea mays seeds were 
sown as for root segments, except that the seeds were first 
surface steriiised with 10̂  ̂*Chlor06\ solution for 50 seconds. 
The seedlings were used when '5'4'.days.old* ;3
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i Plants Of P* vulmris were in 9 cm plastic pots
containing John lümés N6# 2# compost # in a heated ̂ eidicusè 
with suppiéméntàry lighting from Thorh 400W W%/U high pressure 
mercury vapour laAps, These lamps were switched On from 
3 a*m* —  7 G«KÏT*, ensuring lonĝ day conditions throughout 
the year*V Although: the temperature control in the j^énhouse 
was not precise « it ; was suf ficieni to maintain satisfac tory plant 
growth throughout the year* The plants were used when 2 3
weeks old* .'■/ -a?;

? ’3" plants {for ' water, .çultùre'Weré raised in TsSed: trays of.
moist vérmiculite* When the ,p##ry leaves just started to 
expand, the seédlingè were transferred to individual black, 
perspex holders having a central?hdle- for the Stem# The holders 
'rested on 'the;-' lips of blackened pyré3ç:-%laSs v ' 250 ml conical 
flasks such that the roots were completely immersed in culture 
solution*; The culture solution used was long Ashton. Nutrient 
solution (Table I). The Solution whs renewed every two weeks 
#md under these conditions the plants grew well without foiled 
aeration of the solution* Experiments were begun when the plants 
. were: weeks old#

';■/ ̂ : {Seedlings of A* glutinosa# B* pubescens and . ' - - 
A* pseudoplatanus were grown in seed trays of moist peralite 
placed in the lOnĝ day heated greehhCuse3 TÎO improye 
germination, the Birch achenes, were first sheken with water 
for 3 days and then thorough)̂  rinsed# Plants to be r̂own in 
solid mediu;Wére/'"'!pric3çed * ■: out-; ;sÆ;.3-{ weeks into ; 9 cm plastic ' 
pO# containing J*I* No# 23 - composts-.y\The plants were watered 
twice a week with *Vitafeed*B*, (Vitax ltd», Ormskirk), a 
commercial liquid manure* - '% i \ .
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long Ashton Nutrient Solution» -
Stock \Bplution i i concentration (g 1000cm r )
,1»: KNO_ 10»1 . . ■
2» Ca(M0_),«4H_O . 32.8':

; ' ' ; ' - ■■■-, ' ' ■■ 
3» ; NàH,PO/,aH,o • io»4

y  -  i8»4
5» V :Feri’ic \HHIA  ̂ 0,24g. ■
6. : WiktUre of: (NĤ )gMÔ O_(̂ ,4aAo : ' 3,5 (mg lOOOcia” )̂

823 ■■ , ' -
■- . - # 0  . % 6  {" { 24 ' : {: :. .

; 29 .....

3To make up 10 llitrçs of .'cpmpdsite stock èbliiticn talîp-200. cnr 
each of 1, 2, 5 .and 4,- lOp cm:̂: of\6' and 5 ;çw'̂ of 5 and make up 
to 10 litres with dihkilled' water* Dilute-- x .5, for. watering- 
or cultuj'o solutions. - ■:, - ■ \
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HLeoats of Alnus glutinosa ulao #pbwn hytejponioally* 
The wstm adopted was very similar to that developed by Bond (1951) 
and Ferguson md Bond (1953)# Vhan abbut 5 weeks oldV tîie plants 
. were removed from.,the .peralitei and thé: roo.ts dipped ' into a brei 
of ground̂ 'Up nodules taken from older# established plants* This 
bisl served as a source of inpclum for the formation of 
nitrogen̂ fixitU?. root nodules# { The seedlings-were then‘replanted-'
'in. peralite.moistened with § strezû th# nitrogen-free Crone’s - ' 
solution (Table , 11)# ' :#en about 5 cm hi# the plants were mounted 
individually in the central holes of 5 3c 5 x 0*7 cm black perspex 
holders#'.using' split - rubber'.rings, and cotton' wool wrapg#d around 
the beee of the stem* The holders were placed oh the t# of 
blhcke'ned'■ pyrex glass, 250 cm̂ 'conical-.flasks'with--1% roots 
immersed; ' in ' - J. ' strength nitrogen-free Ctone ’ s : solution# ' ' This was 
a ; 'self Trepie%#hhing ' mtzient solution wMch only required ' topping 
up ̂ th-'watdr poriodioally* The entire solution was’-, renewed at 
moht)^ iht#:̂ ais and,when;grown in this' wanneir, the plants did. 
not require forced aoration of the culture solution*

2#'\.-Bi>jdiqttctive Materials
■..'.-■̂ dioactive BG-Abecisio, acid (^^-2-^^^) used-."in these - 

■eĵ riméats- had, a" specific activity .of' 45^Ci/mg and, a-'limited. 
supply was kindly donated by lîoffmaan-la Boche ltd#, BàSM, : 
GWltxerland#'' '-'The., solid' was di^lved in a minimal volume of,. ' 
methanol and made up'into'a ICT%  stock solution with distilled - 
imter.' Chromatographic amOysië of tîîis solution Viewed one 
maior radioactive peek #ich .;corye#onded with other publi#ed 
data for (KilWrrow, 1968)# Beveml minor radioactive spots 
were also;.preeoht# but.on a'percentage' basis these, wbre;in' 
negligible' .amounts# '

., I.
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Crowe’s .èolutlow- 
HacronutrièwtA Ooiicéwtrat5.on lu final 

solution

Câ . k 2. ' '

0.73 g 1000 cm 
0.25 ,
0.3

0.23
■0.5

Plus ûierpnütci;ents:iAra solution,' Hoagland and Syndér, 1933)» 
Amounts (in : grains ) : in I8000 cm of oomposits solution.
Add 1 otî jôK ùiis , solution to 100Q 01»:̂ of maoronutrientG,
A1~ (SÛ, )̂  1:,0;;/KÎ{g,3Î KBi 0,5i' ÏSôA’ i.O; Sii C1,*2H,0 0.5; 
LICi 0.1;, WciAW_0 7,0; iLBO_',11.0:; anS0..7H.,0 1,0

. : ' 5 '■■2;.: %' : ^ j ' A,’. " 4 d
CuSO, ,5%0 ’1.6;;N,SO,,,6H:o- i;OrCa.(NO_)_.6H_0 1.0,
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XAA-1 ( specific activity 57 C ^ ) , iAÀ-2#̂ Ĝ ( specific 
activity 52G^M)^ and sucrose-̂  (600 G:̂ )̂ were obtained from the 
IkidloGhemical Centre, AmerCham, U#K# The 0̂ and IAA-2-^^ #
which were at least 99^ pùre3 were supplied in benzene solution In 
healed vials. %  benzene was dided down under a stream of 
nitrogen and the residue taken up in one drop of absolute ethanol 
and diluted with distilled water to give an aqueous stock solution. 
The ; solutions were stored in daricness at -15̂ 0* The sucrose- C 
was supplied in aqneous solution. Which was diluted as required*

3# tThiabélled groivth refqilatihp: substances
mpplied by %»ffinann-ia Boche# Basely in 

powder form* This was dissolved in mêtî#ioi and diluted with 
distilled water, as : required, keeping the concentration of methanol 
in the final solution below 5̂ 0 p*p*m* Stock solutions. Were 
stored atv l̂ C in darkness* lAA was i obtained from Sigma OhemiCais# 
london, U*K*, and stored at r15 G in darkness. Fresh solutions 
were prepared as required before an e^erimént, by dissolving in 
absolute ethanol and diluting with distilled water. In all 
growth experiments with ABA and lAA , appropriate amounts of\ 
alcohol were added to control solutions to allow for any possible 
effects\qf ,the organic solvents. GÂ  was obtained from Sigma 
Chemicaisijt iondon, U.É., was dissolved in, distilled water and 
: st^d.^y?G in the\ ' \ , ' -3 -3 '

4* Growth Room Facilities 
3 :3"'{3Except for two long term experiments using P. vulgaris, 
all experiments were carried out in controlled-temperature rooms# 
of which four types were used. Type 1 was a controlled-temperature 

^ ifith dim green light in the spectral band
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31>-54o îîm àa thé only source of : light • Type ; 2 was à cont#lled- 
temperature llght-rpom at 25 - 1°C, illuminated by two l4ÿ cm 
65 Watt, white, Atlas fluorescent, tubes, ;82 cm above the working; 
surface* Typo 3 was a controlled-temperature growth room at 
25 Î 2 Ĝ, illuminated by a bank of alternate daylight/warm white 
Atlas fluorescert tubes at 9 cm spacings, ?6 cm above the working 
surface#; - The lights were automatically operated to provide '
16 hour photoperiods# The side walls: were ; faced with aluminium : 
foil to improve light distribution# The.experimental material 
was placed in a gravel bed which was watered daily# This ; 
arrangement ̂ ve some degree of humidity control* During the 
light period the relative humidity, as measured by a 
Thermohydrograph Type TK 155 (Gallenkamph & Go#, Teesido), 
ran^d between 55-̂ 5̂ # and in the dark period was relatively 
CGustant at 8ô *

, 3 Type 4 was a cabinet with two separate, light-proof
eompartments which had common heating, and cooling systems, wired 
through matched thermostats, maintaining a high degree of temperature 
control.to vdthin - 1 0 of the required temperature* The lighting 
equipment was identical in both Compartmehts, Consistihg; of 
a ban& of alternate daylight/warm white 14? cm, 65 Watt̂  Atlas 
fluorescent tubes# Two tubes in each bank were wired Separately 
to time Clocks to provide, additional illumination if required*
This àrr^gement enabled the cabinet to be used for phoioperiodism 
studies# The lights were 150 cm above the growing area, aud a 
1#25 cm clear perspex sheet was fixed between the lights and the 
growing area# The complete interior walls of the cabinet were 
lined With Metalised Melinex# Unfortunately there v̂ as no humidity 
control in this cabinet#
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V ' 5. : Experimental:: brocedùres 'for studying; thé:;mDVémeht-:Of'A‘' r " ; '’:/3 ■

■ ÂBA**2-'?̂ îhxPlaats'3 / , 3 ■ ''
"■ "ï'{:) - ,Thè;’̂ jbrltyrof'-th©:-03̂ éHmÇats'-in'thiS:thésis'are icbilcerned

with the study of the distribution of radioactivity in plants 
fqllowing thé àppiiçatioh of The meAod

' ' 'dèpèndè'd;'largely: on the- typé of/plant 'material studied* .

Goleontile segments All experiments were carried out in growth 
rooms 1 (25^0 dark) or 2 (25̂ G light) unless otherwise stated* In 
expeiimehte carried out in the dark the coleoptiles were excised 
and handled imder green light in the spectral hand 51^5^ The 
radiant flux density; at the level of the plant materiel was 
7*:2'':x \1pT̂ ' einstèinh:'cm*"̂ -.sec'̂'̂# Usually 10 mm cdieoptlle segments 
:with:'thé' primary/leaf -removed,, were excised 1 mm hehind the apex of 
5 day-old Zea mays seedlings using a razor blade CUtterV Groups 

, of 5 or 10 aeg^nts were held in the vertical position by means of 
;;a'Aperepex holder*';':;v'̂ e:-ABA-2* G was supplied in/an agar block to 
thevcut ends of the segments# / Holteh 1*5̂  àgar ' (pxoid"loh*agar"
No* 2)7 conbaining the appropriate toncentrationiOf ABA-2- 0 

■ was cast into brass moulds (25 % 20 x' 1#) sandwiched between 
clean .glass islidés# The agar blocks thus formed were stored in 

^; petri-dishes; lined:#thxm̂ ^̂  fiiter-pàpèr,'until required* <
P,lain’;ager blocks were cast .in {a similar: way and used as receiver 

' '.'hlbckŝ :For{hcropethl--'#an̂  'the -basal-end;of the segment was 
placed in contact witb the donor block# For basipetal transport 
the apical end was placed in Contact #tb the donor block# At 

. > the thd of; the transport period, thé receiver block was removed 
and placed in a eointillation yiaii The five (or 10) segments were 
removed fipm thé : holdér:' with ' forceps ‘ and ' blad'ed. ̂ on à razor blade 
{ Cutter, which had ë ràaor blades spaCè̂ ^̂  ̂ apart, with the donor
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end of the segments ■ tip against-one outside edge of the, cutter.
The 10 mm segmenté) were - cut; into-, 5 -.x - 2 mm')Wction8.' -'̂ Èach group" 
of five replicate sections was; ÿlàçed in q seintillation vial. 
Additional tissue $ formed àé a result of growth of < the segment 
during the tran^rt;p#riod;was placéàcihcthe ;Vial;cdntaihin̂ .) , 
the tissue sections ,#rthèrmoét'"frOm#he /donora;;).%o. Om̂ ' bf,;95̂;-'' - 
ethanol were added tO each vial ahd the, lids screwed' 'on#'3''''.Thê - 
tissue was extracted in the éthànol for at least 40 ̂hours at 1C 
before being prepared' :for;. radiO*aBsay. '

In experiments Studying the effects of temperature oh 
ABA. movement, a growth room ; set at the appropriate temperature 
was used# All plant material and apparatus '-waé'{allowed)'to "
equilibrate at the chosen temperature for at leàèt'one hour prior 
to experimentation. To achieve wio;d.c condition̂ ^̂  ̂thé method of 
Wilkins EUid Martin ( 196?) was adopted. ■ Essentially- this • involved 
mounting the segments in a perspexibol'der;inside; an'-airtight'; ■
perspex cylinder ifhich could be 'sealed -and - Wbsequentiy-;;;-.;';-}' 
evacuated. After 6 evacuations phd-'flushing' 'of-:the'; -cylinder) - ,)
with, oxygenéf ree ihitrogen ;gas ' thé donoi, block '/'was: - lowered: using 
à threaded perspex piuhger onto 'tho:)qu't';ehds ̂.of-{the' segments#
In this way the central cavity: of the coleoptile sO#ent could be 
evacuated and filled with nitrogen .prior ;t,o'.
transport period nitrogen gas : waS --pasSed'-;slow% ' thitsUgh % thO • -: 
experimental cliamber, having fli'̂ . bOoh humidif̂  ̂ â - ' '
water bubbler# At the same,;tim'e;Wt'cohtrol);éyé :%n,-''usihg
c0Jïq»ressèd air instead of 03̂ gen3fî e;ti,t - ' 9;'"3

Root gfegments The procedures used for root segments of Zea mays 
were very similar to those used for coleoptiles. Ten segments of
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3 ' 1 mm behlnd;:{the;ap©X::;and mounted*

in gro#sv'o%:5'' Or{M holders . with toneî ^̂  surface in
oontdot with a re(èivér^^% m d  thé other in contact with a,.

. donor block* Tîi© holder was placed in a netri-dish, inside a 
plaotid box’''-lined: wi th moist paper idwels* 3 fee. îèsnériménti were ' : - 
carried out in growth rooms Type 1 and 2. At the end of the 
t rmsport /peridd - the: segmente ; Were'-, cut ; hp"' and ■extrhctedijfe:;;./-;: {v ;

. ' exhdtly.',:the::sàmé;» Way:a0; the colêoptile/assents»; The ;,.ohe3)f 3 .'■ - ‘ ' 
deviation from coleoptile procedures ims in experifent©;̂  
effects of ahokic qonditiohét Ginçé feots do not have a large ; 
internal lumen feéy weké mounted in holders in the normal way and 
then placed in a yacuW desiccator# ; feis was alternately 
evacuated and #ushed with pxygen-freëi hittbgen six;times# and pn 
the final flusLiihg a slight negative pressure was left inside the 
desiccator to improve the seal betfeen base and lid# A mercury 
barometer was inserted in the vacuun/pressure line to monitor 
the flushing process* Again a control ĵ stem was run using compressed 
air instead of oxygen-free nitrogen#

Whole seedlings ;of' Zea mays :,In the first; series of Jéxhérimënts 
a si#le ;pétri-dish)̂ é̂  was .used to supply aqueoiis:Afe333 ; , 0 

/./{solutiohj.at various cdhcentrations to thè root tî s of . 3 day-old- 
Beédlingé# . Eight: cm vpf ABA-2* - d ;was pipottod;in a 5 cm/ petri . 

../dife# ;;Five'’6;mm .h61ési;weré;);drilled;in:the'''ii4 thrdugh which the ;
; pfimafy -root whs ̂passed so;that;the grain rested on the lid 
. w#le);th©:fir8t.^ of the foot tip: dipped.,into:'tĥ  Itî ■
•'3 the second seidbo :fee.̂ :Afe-2vl̂ ':was';applièd 3 M  agar dohbf
’'\::biofes;to;:the; #oot'0 ro.pt$hpe%*' '' fee #n of the apex was okcisèd
';Wr%'Wiidâtioh/'^  ̂ '
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) After application the sèedllngs'were:placed In' ' .■>■ : ' 
translucent plasticrboxea lined'with moist paper/towels in the 
dark room (Typé 1 ) or the light I’oom (Tĵ pe 2). At the end of the 

; transport period each seedling was clividëd up into coleoptile, ,
- . : méeàçotyl,'fruit:-and primary foot; each.' part- weighed and then .
. . cut up-and placed dn-a separate-ECinillat5,oh-yial* . Tvro, cm of 

95̂  athahol'were'added to each vial and the lid screwed on# ; The 
tisme was extracted for at least 48 hours at 1̂ G before being
prepared for.'fadio-assay* The donorblock) or an aliquot of the

. ■ ■■ -rhi. , . : ' : . . . . ' '. .ABA*2- 0 solution, talcen beforeV and'after the experiment, was
also prepared for counting#

: V Petiole segments of .P#.: vulé©;r:i&;:-': %e experiments were carfied
out in growth room Type 2 (25% light)# Segments,; 'lO mm in length,
: were Cut from the primary leaf petioles or the first trifoliate 
leaf petiole of 3 week-old P# vulgaris plants. The semnehtŝ were 

, always taken from themiddle portion of the petiole and were out
' from the plant at the saAt© t Ime of day in each experiment#
Segments in groups of 5 or :10 were mounted in perspex holders, . .
■ similar to 'those xised ,for bQleoptiles.: in the) vertical', position / 
with either mil; the distal: but onds in'.contact/with the 'donor '

; block (basipetal movement) or all the proximal ends'in .contact . . • ■
3' ; ''.t'litĥthe’' donor b (acropetal movement)# . Agar- receiver .blocks/ . .
• ‘ were ; placed: on'tiie opposite', cut - ends 3 ' At. the end of thétraiisport 
.period' the segments'were cut u%) into four equal portions' and -.
.each portion-̂ placed into.a scihtiliatibn vial? containing â) cm/ of 
95% ethanol# The donor and receiver blocks were treated likewise#

’ The material was extracted for at least 48 hours at 1% before being 
' prepared for counting#



Whole plants of P# ) vùlkarls * A. nëèudôpiàtanùé » % Aw ' klutlnosa* ? ' .

The :b3̂ riraehtqi procedures' used for" tiie ' 'study of ') 
movement #  tWse specie©?,were: very similar# Any 

,diÿferénoés$-;înofedi%; thé emot?ioGUs..of application, 'are; noted ' 
in/ the {'remit é ’section#’;. The procedures dèscribedr'Wre';àré. ' 
■siraiiar to}those 'already: published (HocÉing, ét /al#, '1972)#: ' ̂

■;3:‘/3 , Nearly, 'all;, the experimehts: t t̂h whole plants were 
■■ cairied ĉ t-in..growth,, jpoms- lÿpo :3; aud_'..43: The plants wefe brought 
in ffern :the greeUhouse at least 3 hours, and usually 1 # y , prior 
to experimentation# fee 0 was .usually applied in a sfell
agar block (4 x 5 x 1 mm) to the :ieaf Wrfeçeé̂  ̂ (Die blocks were 
made by cutting up thé large blocks, feéc.ribéd"above,;fe 
pieces# To facilitate' Uptake, 'the.vfeaf :m was first: lifetly {'
abraded ivith carborundum powd̂  leaf thoroughly ' rinsed
and dried# , ’!&e',agar bïock'Wàs'covefed. with 'a':smali'',%uafe' 'of: ' 
clear polythene to reduce: .the.'rate fe\%hich: the :biock'.driéd up#.-' 
Ttit applications were always :madè at;' .the' - same ? time' ' Of ' day'̂ ' '
relative , to .xbhe photoperidd#'3.’' ‘. ,.33 ' ■ ’3 “ '3

In a f ow e.xporiments. With: .Pj - .'vulgarisand; A# glutinosa
■ "'3' ■’" 3 ' 3'-/ ..an aqueous solution of ABA-2- G3wasi ihjdoted Into ? the {distal end' 

of the leaf {î .tidfe:-using, a- .Hamilton .'éy-̂ n̂ e# ,'/- In é;ÿ»ériments;,: : 
using hydropqhicaily-cultured plantsthe;, ABA*fe Q waa .added: to : ,3 
the c ilture ,#plUtioh a glaos pipettd# ; In . these dx^riments
■;aliquots ;;df, fee, ̂;dulturo-;. solufeon' were :\.feken .at the 'fegifeing. .and:

{:3 ) :  3' ;3){;-3{'.

/. ; ' Expérimenta with PV: Wlitarih usine
and sucrose 0: were {barried'out in exactly the earn©- way as that

'3-. ' 3'3.:3 ' -3.;- ,,33 .'.{3. y\-.' /
described for the leaf application of ABA-2* C# ; .''{.33{:
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the.ltrfe'spdftLpefiodyfee .plfe -

■■ {removed from • th#-pot /(or■ oulturé:’ );:mid. thé' roofe {woehed free 
of ' Eoil.\(or aolûtioW-̂ ' ; fee,:0nti# pïop̂  divided fetq -
email' portions- and efe%porti#/W GbintiilatlOn

3,vial. 'contolning/''2ibm% efemol.;' feoldonor blook-weo ■' :-. 3 '/.
, ’, ofeefUlly; rèmoyéd 'frèm thé loaf, surface .and extracted: separately,
; : ■ as : Was the 'arOa.kof /tissùè ■' immediately ) beneath the dehor block#
{.■ The material : whs){eXtraGted. for at): léast::48 hours at 110 G:'b@fore ... 
;{'3{'?bélhÿvi»335pà3:ôd' 'foh/iradio-assay.' ' .3"3 v';)-/ ; ,. '3  ̂3-3 ' -. \

\ . •In a nnfeér . of . experiments Mth: P# vulgaris the.; .stem ' ' ) '
3: of fee -pifê  .stehm̂ glrdled.; prior .to:'applicatl6në.{ {% 'thé -'day /

; , ' :bëfere{.apfeiçâtioii‘ thé' plants were. Woùght ; in : f rom the . greeihiohse'
):''''’33;and.tied' to. supporting-;-stakèsi';::Gteam.,from'a,steàm*càn.waé)passèd.
\ ' -'.through :k, Pasteur- pipette /and directed onto a small cylinder of 

.stem 'eithér /helow #  .above'' feo . feima# .: leaf node# ' About 39 
{ , secondé.(ofthis/Breatmeht^ w^ produce .an: éffeotiyé3 ■ '
; stoarn-igirdle* • The ; remaihder - of the -plant ; Was .protected frdni ;: thè - ■

,)/. (steam/ With .feper(:tiséueà-, Thor planta were feen placed in . the { ■, .
:3, - ■ .appropriâte-rgrowth room to equilibraté for .24 hours before th©)'.' 3 '
./ {{.trac'ef'was':-applied#'. The positions:: of plants in the growth'room, v/ère%#fe:/(;3 .3 3 ' :: ..:3 3 *̂ ^̂  '3 :'

f 6# Detection of Badloaotivity in extracted material 

33';' 3; - ĥe mdloaotivity in eferac plant material, agar 
Ybloéko and aqneous solutiono W s  do using liquid

.,:..-33fefetî  ̂ '<-.3333-- 3'{-3'

{’ ■,{3"'3;. ; {. ■;Th© ffiatorlàl which.had/feenextracted-- in' 9$%.:ethfeol-T'for' 3 
■. at least 48 hours at 1% was first -feducodfe:-dryness -inlfeouoï.-/;/'' '
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;,3 Ten! cm(of ©cihtillaiion (mixture:' "d 23 .grdipheiiyl : oxozole '
:' :(P̂ } {aissblved/'ih? t©'fëàçh(yiàiV'- 3The')‘ '

■ saîïiples vrore assayed in  one o f  'fm rA co m itih g /s ^s fe  {.3 (33 -3.

<i) a Packard Tri-carb with Automatic Activity Analyéer 3 ;
(ii) a Packard Tri-carb 
(iii) a feacèrfeb Cbrùmatic 2024 BSL four cheuihol qounter

; 33;'fey)3 -a-Becl#h.:D#0 -■' .y,:/ ' -/3"3.-

All samples,,of cd bn the Packard; Tri*carb
3/ with Automatic - Activity Analyser* . This machine was caiibfeted .
) (aoobWing)to the manufacturer’s instruction manual 2096 (Packard 
{ feotrument Go# Inc., 2200 Warrenville Rda, Pownors Grove, 111*
60515$ U#G*A*) to correct fefematically for background and 
qUenchihg7 printing out data fe dxcantogrations per minute (dpm)*
A quehçh correction cufee w s  plotted fo ç éOch of the other ;

' machines 7 mid ail 3coun̂  were corrected for background and quehOh, ; 
and;expressed: àO'dpmÿ;-'/ 'y';; .. 3 '; ?''3/.

■ -7;*/ '!j W D é r i m é n t a i ; for:otUclving the/metabolism bf/AA-É- 0
. ' ;; 3  ; { ( / - 3 3  ■■■■■■

3:3 .These'- experiments 'invoived primarily /the ohiemafegraphib ; 
. analysis of extracts of plant tissues which had %eh treated vdth;;
. 'feA©fe'y:.G,(hhder a number of different envirohmental conditions#

The metabolim of ABA-2- C was studied in coléoptilè and root 
seronts of Zea mays and whOle3'plfets;of'Pw (vUimris .. ;■ 33 3) :. ; 
A* klutihosà* The extraction and ferifecatiOn procedures used 3 
prior to chromatography Varied accqrding to the type of tissue ; 
used. ,3;/ 3. -.3 3: ■'" ' .3 3 ;;-:3;.. (:3.;;{ •
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Ooleoptile .'and- -roottsegments.̂. .Ton-mm ;;éab-apical .segments ;pf ■ - 
;{ coleoptiles or roots wèrè set;' up àb described, above \for,acropetal, 
{ and/basipetal transport3 both in the.light and,darkness at 25.0* 
ABA«2~ C Was supplied in agar donor blocks at a concentration of 

;; ip-%#. -, At ' the end of the transport, period’à: millimetre section : 
tissue: adjacent to. the .donor was removed̂ :, and. the remainder 3 

. of the - tissue was placed in a vial and; ext rac t e d wi th 95% 
ethanol for 2 days at 1C in the dark* . During subsequent. ;

3, procedures ; care was ;tâken to avoid; exposure of the.- extracts to • ., 
direct sunlifet̂  Thçvoxtracts -weice then reduced,, to dryness on a.

; rotary evaporator and re-dissolved in 0*1 cm of re-distilled 
absolute ethanol* As the extracts had been obtained from vepy ̂

3 small amounts of unmacerated tissue ■ (usually. 10 segments) no 
;..; purification, was required before chromatography* . fee extracts . 
were analysed using both déecendihg paper (Whatman * s Ho# 1 * )
;and ascending thin layer, (500 silica gel) chromatography* A 
number of dif ferent solvent ; systems were used to,develop thé 

; çhrqmatogràins* For paper: chromatograms the solvents used wereŝ  
îi-̂ butanolî h-pi'opahol: aam)niai water is 2:6si:2 v/v; n-butanols 
hcetio acid: water 5:1:2:2 v/v; Isopropanol: ammonias water s;

, o s 1:1 v/v# For thin layer chromtofearas ; only 2 :6:1: 2 was used#
( After development and drying the chromatograms were assayed for 
feidioactivi ty by two methods ; liquid sointiHatI6n counting 

W°^^:^d8rapfe*^,{3 .{'3)3); \:/':33 ' ' . .

For scintillation: counting the .chromatograms vrere - 
divided into 10 (complete Ef) or 20 (half Ef) ,zones* Each zone 
was eithen .cut up, (or in thé case :bf;.TIC, scraped off,, and. placed 

: :' in ;:a\ scintillation vial. ( Ten cm of the PPO/toluene scintillation
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mixture v/àé 'adcled;-and ; the , samples ? counted on one / of ' the. counting 
systems déscriheci, ahove‘.) /Counts were, corrected for background but 
not quench,; and eferessed as 'opm; ;

For autoradiography the dried chromatograms were 
placed in contact with Ilford *Red Seal* X-ray film in total 
darkness (for 1 month* At the end. of tills period the .film was 
developed in Ilford ’Fhenisol* X-ray developer.and ‘KodafiX* 
fixer, and finally dried*

P*' wlgaris and A* glutinosa, ABA-2-̂ Ĉ wan annlied either in an 
agar block to a leaf, surface, or in aqueous solution to the 
culture Solution of hydroponicaliy cultured plants, as described 
above* The exact transport periods'and environmental conditions 
used are given in the results section*' The amount and type of 
tissue extracted varied in different experiments# In a'large 
experiment,;,tdth P# vulgaris 40 plants were used and divided up 
into donor leaves, apices, upper stems, lower stems, roots and 
nodules* With A# glutinosa the donor)leaf, anex and stem were 
usually extracted separately# Extensive purification vrats 

necessary prior to chromatography* fee procedure was 
standàrdiséd and followed in part the method of lénton et al*, 
.(197l)*3r3:''): - :

At the end of the transport period the tissue was, 
extracted, with 80 ŝ re-distilled; methanol (10 ml/g tissue) at 1% 
overnight# Tlie materialnfàs -then homogenised in a V/aring blender 
«©id re-extrabted; twice with .8o?p methanol, 12 hours for each * ' 
extractioh* The'combined extracts) were reduced to ah aqueous 
solution on a rotary evaporator àt 55% avoiding exposure to
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direct sunlight. The solution was then frozen, thawed and 
centrifeged at 16$000 g for) 1*5 h to fernqve mspendéd mteriai.
The pH of the supernatant was adjusted to 5*5 with 2N HGÏ and 
extracted three times with equal volumes of re-distilled 
diethyl ether# With some extracts the ether was removed at 
this stage and the material re-dissolved in methanol, for / 
chromatography* fee aqueous phase, was also monitored for 
possible losses of radioactivity* On at'least one occasion the 
aqueous .phase was dried, re-dissolved in methanol and 
Chromatographed* For Other extracts the purification was taken 
further by alternately extracting the ether phase four times 
with , 4 volume of 5% soldium bicafebnate solution and $ volume 
, of water. After re-adjusting the pH to 5*5 the combined aqueous 
extracts were extracted : 5 times with equal volumes of ether and 
the. final ether extracts #ied 'ove.r ahnhydrous sodium sulphate 
before femoving the ether on a' rotary : evaporator* ; The dried - :3( ; : 
extracts were re-dissolved in re-distilled methanol for 
chromatographic analysis* J featmanT© No. (5*, chromatography paper 
was used, with the following (solvent systems: ' 3

(i) n-butanol: n-propanol: ;amrnonia; water. ; : 2:6:1:2 v/v:
(ii) n-butanol :. ? acetic acid .water : ; 5:1:2:2 v/v; (; ' ' 

:\iii) Isopropanolr water ; ; :8:1:1 :v/v./ , .

After. development and ( drying the chromatograms were assayed using 
liquid scintillation counting or autbradiography* ' ( ,

; ; ' ■ > / { . - . V 3 '' \  • ' ' r v 3 ( 3 : '  • : 3 \  3 " /- -if. , 3 3 . ' ■ ' 3

' 33: The metabolism Of IAA-1-: ; C: and .XAA-Hr , C in'whole plants
' . of F. vulRaris Wàé studied in the{same way as that described for ,
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8# Gtatistical analysis - \3"' -3; ■ ' ■ {

The statistical analysé used in this thesis wera 
calculated as follows!

(i) Standard error of a mean!
. . t .8#E# Standard Deviation

■n.

where ; n number of observations

.standard deviation , .
,n

, . ' n - 1

(ii)' Student’s t-test:
t ■ “ Difference of means

Standard error of .difference

IT.

where A and B are the two populations. . 3: -

%e t - value obtained was compared with the values in the Student’s 
t - Distribution table in Fisher and Yates’ ’Statistical Tables for 
Biological, Agricultural and Medical Research’., Oliver Boyd Ltd*, 
Edinburgh, using h^ + n^ - 2 degrees of freedom, at prabability 
levels not higher than 0*05F* Percentage data imre first 
transformed using Angular Transformation. Tables*
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RESUnrS Section I Studies on Zea Mays

1A Movement (and metabolism of : C in coleoptile sements <of 2ea mays
(i) Uptake and movement of C in coleoptile segments*

Since i928, whçn Went devised the donor-segment-receiver 
jsystem, the question of polarity has dominated the study of growth 
regulator movement in isolated segments of plant tissue* Thus, as a 
first step in this investigation the uptake and movement of ABA-2- C 
in Zea coleoptile segments were studied in acropetal and:basipetal 
directions as a function of time*

The Segments were set up as described in the Methods section, 
in growth room 2 (25%* light), and ABA-2-̂ '̂̂ 0 in an agar block
applied to the apical or basal ends of the segments*, After 24 hours 
there was no detectable accumulation of radioactivity in the apical or 
basal receiving blocks* In the tissue, however, there was a significantly 
greater uptalte (to P*001F) Of ̂ 0̂ from basal donor blocks after 8 hours 
than from apical blocks. (Fig. 1 * ) After 24 hours 80# more radioactivity 
had accumulated in the acfopetally transporting segments than in the 
basipetally transporting seî ents* This difference may be explained 
by the fact that a considerably greater area of tissue was in contact 
with the donor block at the basal end than the apical end of the 
segment, an aspect considered in greater detail in a later section.

Because there was no accumulation of radioactivity in the 
receiving blocks it was not possible to assay them for ABA transport 
polarity and velocity* Consequently, the movement and distribution 
of radioactivity through(the coleoptile tissue was studied in detail*
This approach has the advantage of eliminating possible complications 
arising from the movement of 0 from the tissue into the agar



receiving blooks or vicé versa# ? . '

The colepptlles were set up as beforov and at the end of a
transport period:the,lOmm;segments were) cut up. into five 2mm sections 
which were radioassayed in groups of five replicates* In this way the 
movement of ; through thé segment was followed at 2ram intervals*
These sections were numbered 1 to 5?: starting at the donor block end*
Over longer time periods the extra tissue remaining as a result of 
growth of the segment fes grouped with the fifth section, which 
became th© ’raceiver’ of the tissu© transport system* Tiie results are
shorn in Figure 2* The radipactfeity in each section is expressed as a
percentage of the total radioactiyity in the segment* The use of
percentage values allows data.from separate escperiments to be 
compared, as,there.were large variations in uptake between experiments*

In the first tissue section a greater uptake of radioactivity 
from the,basal donor block.was apparent, ahd a greater percentage dpm 
remained in section 1 of acropetal segments thfpughout the time-course, 
compared to basipetal; segments»; In section 2 this difference was not 
a%)pafent but in remaining sections the difference appeared to have. 
been reversed and by the fifth section a clear basipetal polarity of 
movement of was established* This felarity occurred despite the 
fact that the acropetal segments had a mùch greater loading of . 
radioactivity in : section 1 * Figure 3 shows .the- summation of the 
% dpm in sections 3, 4 and 5 a function of time# Afeer 12 hours 
there was a significant difference (to 0*012) between, the accumulation 
of radioactivity in sections 3 3" 5 of basipetally transporting segments v 
and the accumulation in abrapetally transporting se^ents; i*e* there 
was a significant basipetal polarity of movement on the basis of 
percentage distribution following application of 10 M ABA-2- Ç* The 
statistical significance pf this difference, however̂ declined with time*
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FIGURE 1
The basal, ; # ' fed-apical, —— O— p- , uptake of 0 into coleoptile 
segments as.a function of time#n Tlie points, with vertical bars re
presenting twice fee. G#E/(of the mèahjaré mean values of four 
experiments,.©ach''e:̂ eriment uain§{five(''10mm.: coledptile segments of 
Zea mays suupiied with dondrs cohtaihing 10"% ABA-2-/ ' at3:25%3" (33(3:/ 
ihlthaliifet#. ' . .. .
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FI0ÜBS a:  ̂y - '

5!h© acoumulation of 0, as a percentage of the total uptake 
per segment y in sections hway,from the donor blocks of 
acropetallÿ, — —  '. , • ■ and basipetallÿ t — O —  , ' trĵ Bporting 
segments of Zéa :mavs» , Eŝ erimental details are as Ih Fig#. i.
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Thb acewmlation of --' i -.Ĉ «te. a pôroéhtage of,-:the total.àptoke. 
pOi" m#oat im : the ,3rd#.. 4th. :,.and\5th* . sootlô m of /. ■
acropetally,. "ef , % . a #  W o l p o ' t a l l y , ' trauepo.rtiiig' 

of £jOa; ( Bxperlmoatal ■ dotalle are aa"' in ' Fig, :' i *■’■;.
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. - <1 ji
di) Velocity of. -C movement in coleoptile sements .

In the past, three methods have been used for the measurement 
of growth regulator velocities in isolated tissue segments*
Van der Weij (1932) devised the intercept method for auxin transport 
in coleoptile segments on the basis that the amount of auxin.in a 
basal receiver increased: nearly linearly with time. Goldsmith (1967) 
developed an alternative method using pulse-labelling of corn 
coleoptiles with C-IAA, and Newman (1963) designed a third, 
electrical, method* The last two methods were devised specifically 
for auxin movement̂  but it was .considered possible to adapt the 
intercept method of fan der Weij fop. the study of abscisic acid 
movement in corn coleoptiles*

Since the agar receiver block data were unattainable within
.practical time periods,, the mia3.ysis of transport velocities was
carried out using the fifth section of tissue as the 'receiver* of
the system* The coleoptiles were set up as described above and the
accumulation of radioactivity in section 5 was plotted as a function
of time* (Fig. 4*) An approximately linear relationship was
obtained for both acropetal and basipetal movement* Nsing yan der Weij's
method the curve obtained was extrapolated by eye back to the time axis,
the intercept giving the time talcen for radioactivity to appear in the
receiving 5th section* For basipetal transport the intercept was
between 6 and o hours, indicating a net rate of basipetal movement 

14 _of C through o mm of tissue of 1*0-1*3mmh i Tlie equivalent rata 
for acropetal transport was 0*5-0,8ramh "  ̂ The slope of the 
velocity plot gives the flux, i.e. the amount of radioactivity moved 
in unit time* The two plots for basipetal and acropetal movement were 
vitually parallel, shotting' that the fluxes were similar at between
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5, mid 7, dpm - * * From : these remits, which : were the pooled values of 
four separate experiments, it could be inferred that the, basipetal 
polarity.observed after 24 hours:was due to a faster rate of basipetal 
movement compared to acropetal movement, rather: than a greater flux* 
The, capacities of the basipetal and acropetal systems for the movement 
of C- from ABA-2- C would appear to be similar# Aether or hot 
the difference in rates is sufficient to indicate that different 
processes are involved in acropetal and basipetal movement remains 
to be determined, .

In this respectV .it is .of interest to plot the : distribution 
of radioactivity in the tissue after a certain time period as a 
iUnction of distance, moved .;from the donor block* In Figure 51 the 
data from Figure 2 are î iovm with ̂  dpm plotted against distance . 
moved from the donor block# Small quantitative differences of uptake 
and rate of movement can bé discernedv but the bvéral shapes of the 
distribution profiles are similar*
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TliO àccumulatioh of 0 into %é fifth section of acropatally,
and- hasipetally, i'transportihg.segments of'%ea:mays
coleoptiles* as a fuhctibn hf time* The plotted values are means 
of four expérimenta; each: uoing five coleoptile segments supplied 
With ÀBA-2" ^ ht 0 in tW light* ..ânes- plotted, by'eyeÿ-
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îKié distribution of in aorppetally,....^ , and
basipétally,  ̂transporting segments ̂ as a function of
distance from the Vdonor* B^erimé'htal .detaiis as in Fig* 4*
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(ill) 'Sfîîë:effëàt of-i uptake aiid movement .6f -■■ C "
•jïî calfioptile- d e m e n t s * ;■ i . \ y / : V

, Waen investigating the pDlarity; of jsîpYèment" ;
in plant L5 ssue, the orientation àf the,tiasue and Consequent effeots 
of gravity mot be tal̂ en into account*: '/in̂ ed.ia. oriterionrfor polar 
tnaiisport through an organ is that it should occut irrespeoti the
spàtiali.'orientation of that o.rgan? i*e* basipetal movement is from " .
the morphological apex to the morphological base, irrespective of ; .
'orientation*;: \ "

-  ̂Previous, e)cpe#me%ts :haye all''.been; carried out with thé ;y''T;
donor block at, théxbottqm::éf-\tM 'sê ent, and: thus for acropetal 
transport; the çe'gments were -lupright ohd̂ 'f dr ̂bhslpetal troîîsport the ■ ' 
segments- were' inverts do ,'%is -system; hâS':t%% ma jor .advantages#' ; ■■;■'.:■ 
Firstlyv:i't: simplifies .the'.Cetting hp'pr^ : 8eco'ndiy\ it ensures '
that the coleoptiles': arê.'â  ̂ in firm contact with the donor blocks, ■ ■ •
hold doivn by their ovhi :Wel#t and thé .weight of. the: receiver 'blocks, 
However ̂ ovex'* . longeritime periods r the' 'inverted i sepiehts:-develop ■ 
considerable ohrvatures idiich complicate the eutting-up procedure*
Moreoveri gravity may influence; the moyemeht of the :substaace under 
investigation» The alternative ̂ Btem/of -keeping the' éégments ; 
upright , and re-».oriontating the donor blocks has two maiii disadvantages.' ,. 
Firstly, the cohi act with the donor block may be differeht for . . /
/aCropetàl and :basipetal& Secondly', if growth, of. the
se#ents.: is uneven the .dohor block may be lifted clear;/of.the 
slower;gro#ing..sé#éntsïduring:basipetal transport. ■■..Becauserof.̂ these'' . 
problemŝ  'it - :,mpvement : of thé substance 
using::both. î stems?' bo. ehsuro that; any,differences Observed when using
one {^stem are not .due to artifacts arising f t h a t  \̂ ystem. ■ . .
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: Thé four possible oïdentations of segments and donpr/receiver blocks 
ère shown in Figure 6. , ; -iv '

Segments, 10mim in length, were used apd set up in thé 
four orientations ĵ own in Figure ,6, applying 3 in the 
donor blocks* ; Transport was considered over 24 hours in the dark, at 
2^0, . Figure 7 shows the effect of inversion on uptake of ̂ \ï into 
the segments* Basal uptake was always significantly (to 0*0p1P)

' greater than apical uptake of C, but there was no significant effect 
:'̂:\of inverkcmun U ^  ^

, Figure 8 shows the effect: of inversion on ,the distribution;
‘ of ; G do%m the coleoptile*, : Again there was no significant effec,t: 
of inyersioni. FiirtW did not alter the basipetal

, polarity of movement of , .0 into sections 5 * 5; Of the coleoptile .
segments* (Fig. g.) ; The effect of inversion on the ,straight growth 

,, of. lOmra coleoptile segment s., during the tranî ort, period, was also 
determined.,! At the. end- ,of/thp : experiment ' 'the ' segments were ;, !! ; . , 
shadpwgraphod! at a magnificatipn_ of, Table 1 shows the results 
from three separate experiment.s*. ; Although the, growth of ! the .segments 

. , .varied .between experiments, \ there - was no. significant (to ,0*0̂ P) effect 
..of inversion .o.n. growth in. any : one ê geriment#.

' . ; .̂..Tlxese rosuits show that the differences pbserved in\ 
acropetal and' basipetal movement of,' C/ in sê nents, sùpplié.d with 
ABArH*̂ ' .:C.: Were, independent ; of ; orientation of the segment̂ *.: ■ /■
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Table 1. The effect of inverBion on the straight growth over 
24 hours at 25̂ 0 in the light of Zea mays coleoptile 
segments# Mean, final, magnified lengths (cm) 
standard errors are given for three experiments, 
twenty replicates in each,experiment*

Acrdpétàl'''l ■' Basipotal

Upright Inverted ’t* valve Upright Inverted ‘t* valve

^*95 ^ 0*o4 7*01 * 0,07 Gé^’ nVs* 7.20' 0,04 7#o 8 '̂ 0*08f ■ 0*84 n*s*
6*52 2 0#08 6,53 t Û.05 , vO,.'54 n.,s. '6.52: j p.04 6*67 ̂  0.07 :0.98 n#s.
6,56 ■" 0*04. 6;59'^ 0,o4 0.63 n.G* L 5 8  * Ô.05 <G#60 ^ 0*06 0*90 n#s*
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V.

%i four ppsaible orientations of iOmm coleoptile segments with 
donor and receiver blocks* ^

'7;",,:.: A ' y morpholo
B E2 morphological basé '\_.7 . .

' - , D = donor block , .
' ' B r e c e i v e r  block .. :

-Ï;

FigPBE 7 '

Thé effeet .Of inversion on the total uptalte of G into 10mm 
- gea coleoptile segments after 24 hours in the light at 25?Cv 
. supplied? v;lth. blocks containing ABA-2-.; 0# . The values
'■•given are Ç the. means (vertical ba#represents twiCe of
60 replicates from,, three .experimentsi :. .

\£'-\ ' ■•:
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FIGURÉ 8 ,

' ' - .. -. "4':' '
The offeot of inversion 6ii the distribution of 0 in: the 
coleoptile segment'as a function of distance from the-donor , 
block* Experimental details as in Figure 7#

FIGURE 9 . \ -, ^
S.ffeot of inversion on the accumulation of ■ ejrpressed as a . 
percentage of the total uptake 1 in the .3rd#, 4th, and ̂ th* 
sections-of. Sea mays coleoptile segments,after 24 hours, 
Escperimental details as In Figure 7* :, .- V -, .. , . -
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(iv) Tiie èffeot of li^ht on. the movement of C in coleoutilé ssp̂ nents*

The. préùëdimg'/è:̂  woro carried otit lii the light
ü8iag=:C9Ïéop'tile8' whichy.-àt .tĥ ' Wginning of the\é#e#mënt.',:;'hdd .Wéh 
grown:for five days in total; daikness* Etiolated cpleoptlles undergo: >
a number of morpholo^dal :'ànd physiolopical changes v;hen placed in 
the light for the first timew % Alpo light may affect the breakdovm 
of .ABA*#2̂  ; .0,. Hence it is possible that light may-influence the , . 
pattern of 0,-movement in,coleoptile segments*. It important,  ̂
therefore to determine whether there were any observable differences 
in 0 movement in the dark, compared to movement ; in the light, 
following'application.%of ABA'#2w,\f0;':;::'''-'̂

-. .93%e -'.experiments were carried out in'growth • robkv 1 -- k '
(dark 25 G) and fgrowth 'room- 2  (liglit ;25 0),*%..; In the daiiq room the' 
coleoptilesrwere excised tSïid îiàhdlèd, imder dim-green ..light, and 
during the ; period.,-of / ABA. trM they ; .imrê muintained ; in complete 
darkness*.. The total uptalce o'* ^̂ 0 intothe, jiissue. as a : of ' 
time was considered first * (Pig#, iO# ),: 53ie. pattern Of Uptake -was 
{similar in - the light and /dark* ■ ■' Bas always : greater than,
apical uptake: and the ;{difference:between ,the;{two' -v̂ .̂ similar- in the,
. light {and darlc#. ; Tiiore Were .some ; quahtitâtivê differences in uptake ■ ■; ' • '- 
in .light̂  and darkneSsibU {.these were #ôhably ■ due more to 'variation ' ' -
in uptake between experimexits rather-than-to:, .any sighificeint effect ■ '  
of light* Throughout this investigation: Uptake in différent " 
experiments was Variable, although within oTcperimehts there was.only 
a small variation in uptake between . replicates* The true cause of this 
variation was nbt diécoVered  ̂but possibly reflected slight variations.:
■ia. thé

A-

A ", r.
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- ' ' /j£i- ’ ' ‘ ‘ ■
The distribution of C in.tissue segments was also ■

examined# Figure 11 shows the effect of light on the accumulation 
14 ■of C in sections 3t 4 and 5 of the coleoptile segments as a

function of time* When considered in this way there was a marked
basipetal polarity of 0 movement, regardless of exposure to light
which was established by 12 hours and maintained for the remainder
of the 24 hour period* One difference betx̂ een light and dark
treatments was that the polarity was significant (to 0*01P) after
only 2 hours in the dark, whereas in the light the polarity was not
clearly established' until after 12 hours* Tliis initial polarity, in
the dàrk decreased after,4 hours, and then increased again, indicating
that there was a rapid surge of radioactivity (on à percentage basis)
down the;segment in.the-basipetal direction in the dark immediately
after, the application of the ABA"-2r C* It xfas not clear whether
this vjas'caused by a,.high initial rate of movement, or a high initial
flux* After two hours the pattern of distribution stabilised and
followed quite closely the pattern in the light# Possibly these
small.; qhantitative ; differences may be .due to an effect of light on
the immobilisation or brealcdoim of ABA-2*̂  C in the { tissue* The
effçct. of light on the metabolism of ABA-2*̂  .0 in tissue is discussed
elsewhere* It would seem therefore, that light, does not markedly
alter the basic characteristics of C movement in coleoptile

■ 14segments supplied with ABA«2*̂  C*



. -..An-: : A-'A r ■, ■ ., : :mmm
:. Thé’total uptaîté of 0 intè lOmni Coleoptile segments of ■ 2lea mays In

V - T.' '/:"'' n /' ' . /s ' .'■ .;> ■ light- or :.darkhé0S a_ 23 C àà a fmotlon 6f. time*The Bé'̂ nentë' Vefe ■
W/'-v.;/:: / :' ’Mip̂ jliéa..with - dbnor.. blocké..;cohtaiiilng 1 k:r AEil«2“ ‘C* The. plotted ,

,. ; :,':yaiiiéB .are ■mome qf. Wo./.éiî erim̂  each.: .;.
u§u-—  ;,.,Ba6àl‘ uptÇÎm. ..(acfopètal. movement) in the light :.; '■ Ai,''

..Apical ' %tàkë: (b̂  al: movement) in the light
4::' .' -’ Bâéal - uptake . (àp] ope ta 1 movement ), in the dark ■{• •
■‘ '. "'.'-A-'A-. -v'-.v"’ " - , - . n

Apical uptake, (haaipétal'movemënt) in the dark*

yiGITPE 11 . , .. ;■'■ -/y . : ' ■ ; J" ■
: - - '■ ' , ih :■ '"à :. .""■ { 'Thé aGcWülatioh'of G. cvu'eased: as a:■percentage, of toe total 
uptakey.ini d.pm% - into sootiorr p, '4"'and̂rS' éf .Zëa. mays' ooleoptile
segfiiéntsHû light - or darkness, at 23%.- as ; a fnhction- of time# -
Experimental details, and oymhols as ihv3figure.-'10#- '-.:-. r ,./ ... •
: - . : ■ ,  ■■'■ '■ AAA::':;:,:,:

■A-

,A-
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(v) The effect of donor coiicentration of C on the movement .
' 'IItof G in coleoptile

 ̂ , Any detailed study of the movement of a growth substance
in plant tissue must indlude some consideration of whether the 
moyeïrtont' has,a molecular specificity and is metabolically dependent# 
These two factors are interrelated since it is unlikely that any degree 
of specificity of movement vjithin.the tissue could be achieved without 
metabolic activity, and the, converse is also probably true. Evidence 
for the existence of a specific, mê l̂ bolically dependent mechanism 
can be drawn from such experiments as the effects of donor 
concentration, temperature, anoxic conditions and metabolic inhibitions, 
on the movement of the substance in the tissue# The existence of polar 
movement does, of course, suggest some degî e of specificity within 
the tissue#

' In respect of the effects of donor concentration it is 
important to'. discover if the movement is independent of. donor
Concentration, and if the system is saturated at higher concentrations#
Evidence'of: a.'saturation.response might suggest a .system analogous to 
an enaymic, î̂rstem;, possibly supporting the concept of a specific 
transport site# ' . ,

In this study the coleoptiles were set up as before, but
' ■ ' / /i-’

using a rcmge of concentrations of ABA-2- C in the donor blocks#
Uptalee mid movement were, determinod over a 24 hour period in the light

■ 0  ' . y ' ■--at 25 0* (Fig* 12#) The relationship between donor concentration and
Uptaîïo of radioactivity was virtually linear over the range of 
concentrations used for both basipetal and acropetal movement, 
showing that uptalce is proportional to, and possibly dependent on, 
donor concentration# The movement of C into section 5 of the segments



; ' u r n s ' p  domr, cpnéehtùàtlbn :,fôr both ' basipetal' and- aompetal
; -movemeht^'.:"(Figa ,13#'),v:6i8(baeipe'taT:maintained,over the . - 
range pi 10 ; to 10 M ABA-2- G* Tîiis is shown cXeariy in Figure 14,

" = % y f. ••-■/;, h X • . ; . V- j

.' where .the movement of . G into sections 5? 4 and; 5 ia plotted on a ' '
.percentage ::basis as a' fmïction of donor.obncentratipn#' : The difference 
'between feoibét’aï;"and acropetal /distribution of in these ■ sections' 
remained relatively ' eoxis Lan I Lhroughout# Tlnns. donor, concentration ̂ "

- over the range' lO'̂ M̂ to 10" ri .did - not affect : the .baoic.
' Çharâcteristies Of C movement in coleoptile ae^ente# ■'• %talte"'ànd ' • 
movèmént Of ' G = into. the receiving .eeotion of the ■ segmient. W d r e /
prppOjrtional; to donor concentration in both basipetal: and acropetal

\ " :'/Ü '
:, dirti011 ohs# %ere was no evidence of a saturation réapbhsè -over a-

'// - ' -
: hundredfold increase in donor concentration and more important no ,-
. .ëvidenco that basipetal raovomont was affected in a.different, way to '

 ̂',-A: X ' X ', '
■ ' aei’opotnl movement .by increasing donor concontrations#;'u ■ /

:V

-:=u.
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mmïïÊ .12
The basal, .and apical uptalçé ; of Into 10mm

24 hours in the light^at as'
a ■■fundtioii'/of , donor cOhchntratlOa of ABA-2- ■ Ot ' $he plotted values ï;; .are means' of. fifteen /heplioatés. ' -

A-

i-

FiWmi 1 j
itThe aooualulatibh.’of. • 'G ihtd the fifth seOtio'h- of, basipetally, 

and aorope tally » ■■" ~é~— -.,'"tmh^orting segments; after/24-hours-̂ irL the. 
light as a function of donor, oonoentra'tion# ; 'The. plo.tted
-values., are' means of fifteen rroplî  ... Details as in Figure -12# '

::;ÿ

.. ’■■ ' ":A
-

itThe, accumulation of ̂ G pre^ressed as a percentage of the total uptake 
péal segmenti into sections 3. 4 and 5 cf basipetaily, • Q— —̂ , and
acrbpe tally; tfansbCrting segments as a function of donor 

i4concentration of ABA-2- G* Esqserimental details as in Figure 12#.
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. (yi ) The ;effec i of temperature on- -tfe •uptaltO'aad movément' of 0 in 
GùlëOptilè GèArionts. '

6i tiiê/Gtud̂y-y of the. rélatloaahlp between movemmit. of a 
0ubfîtancè and tlxe' inetabollc activity 6f thé tlame, the effects of 
température on the'movement of Ç in coXeoptile,segments supplied 
with 10̂  M ABA*'2T Ç mUst̂ lbs considered* . : -

,Cole6ptile segmentsr ten :millimetres in length, were•set 
up: for acroptëtal - and. hasipetal - tr^sport ' over 24 hours at .three 
. temperaturesV--; . 0* 10 and 25 0v‘'' . lovierihg the temperature; markedly ■' 
reduced 'both .hasal . and apical uirbake*' (Fig* 1̂ # ). At 0 G ..hasal uptake 
Was-reduced by 90^ oompai'ed;. to the Uptake at 25 C, and apical Uptake 
was rèducëd ' by; 860; : making' the uptake.;%im̂  ̂ both' direc tions* ' ^
However:; ,the,.,æiotmts'.oîf radioactivity involved at this temperature 
were very small, and;any..slight differences in basal, and apical uptake' 
may not have;, been .detected#; " At 10 0̂ uiptake was again markedly ireduced, 
but generally basal uptake nos still greater thmi, apical uptMcO ; <,, , 
although, the. difference betwei, i thn two .was lost after, 24 hours* ' ,•
IRie significahce;,Ofv;thi's\observatibn;:is difficult to assess*. . It is 
: tempting to suggest \thnt ,;basal liptalce .was more temperature' dépendent 
than apicalm'ptakè ..mid hence had a' greater metabolically ' dependent ; 
component* : Itovmveriahuimber: of processes, both metabolic and 
_ physical would be affocted■ by. temperature' .changes, ahdi the- data did 
nor lend itself to.detailed analysis of;temperature coefficients#
One complicating; factor, may be the;'.effect. of temperature on the - 

espanrton of the cross-̂ sedtionaX; area of tissue in;:,oohtact .with the 
donor block# Although ho measurdffiehts wdrctaken of croGSTdectional 
are.as during: the exneriment , • longitudinal growth was certainly reduced 
at 10%,I and completely inhibited at 0̂ 0, so it is possible that any

the température was actually jUst above aero, such that the
agar blocks did hot freeze#



.'increase in pross-sectional area was similarly affeoted*= ̂

!?he effects ;of temperature on the movement of C. through the 
coleoptile; segments were also considered, The experiments were 
,y carried Out as described previously by analysis of the accumulation 
of C: in 2mm sactions of the segments, with time. Figure 16 shows the 
effect of ; temperature on the accumulation of, radioactivity in the 3rd.
4th and 3th sections of 10mm coleoptile segments as a function of time.
At Ô C less than 30 of the radioactivity had reached the 3rd section 
after 24 hours in the basipetal direction, but no radioactivity was 
detected in:the acropetal direction, tBiUS, ciearly at 0̂ 0 the 
-movement of C in both directions in the tissue, was very much 
reduced*

"-'V- o a  ̂ - ''vAt 23 G and 10 C there was a greater percentage accumulation 
of radioactivity in the basipetally transporting segments than the 
acropetaliy trahspprting segments. Thus at 10̂ 0 the basipetal 
polarity of G movement was maintained. The percentage dpm in the 
3rd 3th sec#bns in the basipetal direction, however, was only 90 
at 10 G, Compared with 240 at 23 G.Similarly, the acropetal accumulation 
was reduced from 120 to 30 Ufter 24 hours at 10 Ç* The time taken for 

to appear in the 3rd section at 10% was increased, suggesting that
the rate-of movement of C had been reduced. This was investigated

.. / -'14 / '  ̂ ;/further by plotting the accumulation of C into the receiving end of
: the tissue against time* At 10 0 this was only possible with .
basipetal trmsport, using the 3rd section away from thé donor as the
receiver, since by 24 hours the accumulation in the 3th section was
too low for meaningful analysi s. This meant, in effect, considering
basipetal transport over a 4mm section (i,e* through sections 1 and 2)
at 10% , Shown in Figure 1? Plot 1* This was compared with basipetal
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" transport ât 23%  through au 8mm segment ,= nsihĝ  ̂the 3th section as , 
receiver (Plot li); and basipetal transport at 25% through a 4mm 
segment using the 3rd séctioh and beyond as a receiver (Plot III)*
Thé intercept on the *X* axis of Plot II was 6 to 7 hours, giving à 
rate of movement, for an %m segment at 2̂̂^̂ G, of 1*2 - 1*3mm hour *
From Plot III the calculated rate of movement was be tween 1*1- 1,2mm 

. hour"" for a 4mra segment at 25 0, Thus the rate of movement of C 
in the basipdtal direction ât 23%  was relatively independent of segment 

; length with a value of 1*1 A. 1,3mm hour*" f This àgieed closely with a 
rate of movement obtained in an earlier Oalculation (Fig* , 4i)e At 10%
the intercept oh the *X* axis was about 9 hours, giving a calculated 
rate of movement of 0,4 - hour* through a 4mm segmenti in the
basipetal direction* Thus a I3 C chan^ in temperature reduced the 
rate of basipetal movement of C by-over 600*

Comparing the slopes of Plots I and III it can be seen that
the flux of basipetal movement through a 4mm segment was also reduced 
at 10% compared to the flux at 23%* : At 10% the calculated basipetal 
flux was 3 4 dpm hour" , whereas at 23% it was 13 ̂  20 dpm hour"* ,

These results suggest .that both the rate and the flux, of 
basipetal movement of G in : iSea mays - coleoptile segments supplied 
with- 10"% ABAi-2"r̂ Ĝ were partly dependent bn temperature., Much 
longer time periods would be necessary before meaningful analysis 
could be applied: ,lo acropetal' transport at those lower ; té%ératUres,



FIGURE 13 ' .

Tîie effect of .temperature on the total apical and basàl uptake.
'■/v-.nk ' ■■ • •; '■'" -of " Ç into 10mm 2ea coleoptile\ segments supplied with „

' ■/.- 'V--'V'. - ' 14 ■ ’ ■■■"■ ■ ' ' - .donor blocks containing 10 : M 0 in the light* The plotted
values are means of two experiments. Five - replicates in each

- '. '''/Basal/up't̂ e'- (acropetal;.movement)/at 2 3 % *

- - — 1 ' , Apical uptake (basipetal movement ) at 2 3 % *

' . '*■---  ' Basal up Lake (acropetal movement ) at 10%
Apical uptake (tesipetal mbvemeUt) at 10%*

Basal uptake (aCropetai movement) at D C*
Apical- Uptake; (basipetal movement) at 0%A
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FIGIJPE 16

Tho, effect of temperatm̂ e on the accumulation of C,; eixpreeeedÿ 
as a percentage of the total uptake per segment :, in the 3rd̂  4th and 
5th Bectiohe-of acropetaliy ancV hasipetally transporting segments# 
Experimental details and symT)ols are as in Figure 15# /
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®tie effect of temperàiîùré oh the, àcoümuiation of ihto
*tiasaio ■ receivera of :^a mây-a coleoptile, aégmeate supplied hith 
donor bloc 
Figure 15#
;donor blocks containing vABA«a* -̂ '̂*Cj* F^^erimeht al details as y in -

I — j„ ' ■ Wsipètai\/transpd at lÔ O tliî ugh a
; ! 4nm: i*e* accumulation-:of into

/V."'! ' . the. 3rd sëçtiôh* '

I I — □—  . Basipetal transport at 23̂̂  through a '
...............: / ■ ' - ■ w  ;• ' ' - h  -segment i.e# accumulation of Ç into 
'. the 5th seetiohé ' - 'r/'

III -— -O-—  ,, Basipetal transport at 25% through a 
4mm segment i*e# accumulation into the 
■'5rd/section*^'

tDhe lines were plotted by eye*



Time (h)
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(vil) ; Effect of ahioxic conditions on the uptake and, movement of 
0 in; coleoptile soments» .

Previously it was found that temperature was a factor 
affecting the.uptake and. movement of in coleoptile segments.
lowering the temperature brought about a decrease in uptake and

.. ' ntf-' ' " - ■ ■ ■  ̂ ■ ■movement of G; It was suggested in consequence that the uptake
and movemeht ' of 0 in coleoptile segments supplied with AM-2-r C
, v;às to ; some extent dépendent on metabolic activity* Another way '
1:0 examine thé'dependence of a transport;, ̂ stem on active metabolism
is to carry out transport experiments under anoxic conditions. '
%- excluding ozggenf rom the Vs the activity of aerobic
metaboii sm should decrease#} T M  can be simply
achieved by siirroûiiding the tissue vjith o?^gen«freè nitrogen.
With cpleoptiles it is essential that the central cylinder is
\also depleted of oŝ gen. ; ;ihis vias, achieved by using an experimental
chamber in which the donor block was applied to the coieoptiles
after the;central;cavities were filled with nitrogen, formally
this .was done by repeatedly evacuating the ■chamber and refilling
with nitrogen'; but in the ésgefiments evacuation was not used,
ahd instead the chamber was pur^d with a yigorbus stream of
ni trogeh for 1 hour prior to ; application of the donor block.
During the e^eriment a small flow of ni trogen was raaihtained,
through the chamber. As a control a second chamber was set: up
using compressed air ̂ instead of nitrogen* . : : ■

- system was mtisfactory for th
nitrogen treatments, but was unsuitable for the air controls.
It was.originally designed; for short time course experiments with 
lAA* but with ABA-2-. C where longer transport periods werevrequired 
the growth of the coleoptiles in air was considerable and this was
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hindered' by.Vthé :rigid\upplidation' qf. .the. donor block,:.:-\Asya 
consoqnence the ee^ents 'grew through: the donor block and were 
distorted against thé top of t^ !Thie distortion >did
occur under nitrogen as Veiy, little growth occurred, even over 
24 hours, indicating that aerobic metaboiiw was effectively v' : 
inhibited* To overcome this ;problem the air treatments.were carried 
out in conventional chambers as described in the Methods section, 
and thus they should not be regarded as true controls. The results 
must be considered with this in .mind. ; Although it would have been 
possible to completely resolve this pfoblem by designing a more 
sophisticated ohamber, this was not attempted. : '

V rThe effect of anoxic conditions on the total uptake of 
C over 24 hours isyshoŵ  ̂ Figure l8. Basal uptalce was reduced 

by 64^ under nitrogen and apical uptake by $1̂ * Thus the difference 
between basal and apical uptake was less.marked under;nitrogen.
This result was similar to• that obtained with lovi temperatures • 
and suggested that a greater pmportion of basal uptake was! dependent: 
on aerobic metabolism compared to' apical .uptake*

Thé ■ effect of anoxic conditions on thé polarity of ; 0 .. 
movement was also considered by examining the accumulation of C 
into sections:3 - 5 of the coleoptile segments after 24 hours Under 
nitrogen ;#d#n)Mr..■:(%#& - .While anoxic conditions reduced the
% dpm in these ■: sec tiens, the polarity of movement was not destroyed, 
more radioactivity accumlatihg in the basipetally transporting , 
sections, -z
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FIGURE 18: / ;

The basal uptake of!;C in air (A) mid under nitrogen (6), and,the 
apical uptake in air (G) and:under, nitrogen (D) by 10mm Zea mays 
coleoptile segments after 24;hours in the light at 23̂ 0, supplied 
with donor blocks . c o n t a i n i n g : . T i i e  values given 
are means from tv/o"experinientsv-,, ten-replicates in each experiment* 
Tlie vertical bars represent twiceï the standard errors of the means*

Tiie accumulation of G, es^ressed as a , percentage of the totalo ; 
uptake per segment, by sections 3 *-5 of 10mm 2ea mays coleoptile ' 
segments, in air (A ™ acropetal, C « basipetal) and under nitrogen 
(B - acropetal, b - basipetal)*' Experimental details as in
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(viii) The effect of tissue age on the. ur>tal̂e and movement : 
in coleoptile sep?nents»

In most transport studies on Zea mays, the coieoptiles were
Used when 5 days old* Between 5 and 6 days old in constant darkness
they continued to grow actively, but by 6 to 7 d^s old the expanding
'primary leaf had often penetrated the coleoptile tip, at which stage
the coleoptile,ceased to grow and seneseed. Thus between 6 and 7
days the coleoptile was probably agping and a number of metabolic
processes might have been in declinecoinciding with a decrease in
the rate of extension growth. It was decided to investigate the

4̂effect of coleoptile age on the transport of C in segments supplied 
with ABA-2-^^. ; \'

Segments, 10mm long, excised from 6 day-old coieoptiles, 
were used for this experiment. These coieoptiles which had been 
pierced by the primary leaf were not used. The uptake of /̂ v̂C by 
segments supplied with donor blocks containing lÔ M̂ ABA-2-^^C was 
considered as a function of time (Fig. 20.) There was a tendency for 
basal uptake to exceed apical uptake*

14Analysis of the accumulation of 0 in 2mm tissue sections 
Of, the segments was carried out to study the polarity.of Q movement, 
in the tissue# Figure,21 shows the percentage radioactivity 
accumula.ted by sections 3 - 3 of acropetaliy and basipetally
transporting segments'. The results, show no clearly defined

14 ^polarity of C movement in 6 day-old coleoptile segments over
24 hours. Thus the age of coieoptiles used in transport experiments
seems to be critical. As the primary observable difference between
5 day-old and 6 day-old coieoptiles in a decline in the rate of
extension growth, it is possible that the apparent polar movement
of C is dependent upon, or related to, the continued growth of
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the segment* A‘ detailed considération.of the inter-relationship 
between growth and movement of C in coleoptile segments supplied 
with ABA-2- C is given in the next two sub-sections#
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PiGnmzo ,, : ; : ; ; ■
' ■' -■

The basal #— ?— and. apicâ 'iT̂ T̂ -HDr— . uptake of C by 6 day-old 
coleoptile segments as a function of time* LABA-2- C was supplied 
in donor blocks at a concentration of 10"%U. and the experiment' 
was carried out at 25 0 in the light* The plotted values are 
means from t\̂o experiments, ten.replicates in;èach experiment* .;

figure: 21 "  ̂ ' :

The accumulation .of . C, e^ressed as a.percentage of the total
uptake per segment,, in'. sections 3 - 3 of acropetaliy  ---•—  and
basipetally-r̂ --Ô—— ï transporting segments of 6 day-old Zea mays 
coieoptiles# Expérimental de t ni le as; in Figure 19*
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v;7 (l±) The effect of ABAwg-j."̂ -Ç-on ;tMo straight growth of coleoptile

" . : ,. /-'-'In previous seotlozis it has been suggested ibat growth of
the segment may be a faotor affecting the pattern of C movement*
' \':r. ' \  / . - . :'r' ^' Since'ABA is 'kmÿm to have. growth regulating activity it was

• important ; to examiné the effect on se#ient growth of supplying
' ' ' ' ''ABA^2" G in agar blocks, to their basal and apical ends#

- . Segments., 10mm in length, wop© e?coised from 3 day-old
coieoptiles mid- mpplied with three different concentrations of;' : 
ABA«2r^^C in agar donor blocks# " At the end of a given transport 
period atv25®C in darkness the,segments Were measured using:a • ■ 
shadov/«graphing techni#© # After measurement the segments were 
then assayed individually on a liquid scintillation spectrometer 
■to ;gi% .uptake datur as dpm segment* * Figure 22 sîiowS thè-■ '
'7:' ■■1., " ' '■■ ■ - _ '" ' ' " ' ■' 4 2,. ■
acropetal and basipetal uptake of 0 into the tissue from three 
concentrations of ABA-S- G in the donor blocks, as a function of 
time* The uptake over 24 hours increased linearly with time and

!..

lifas related to concent rations t There was also the typical 
.. pattern of greater uptolce from 'the basal end* Figure 23 shows 

: ' thé growth data for the sme sets of coieoptiles* plotting, increase
, in length %ainst time,; at three donor concentrations and with a 
; ' plain agar; donor block as à control# The growth rate of the 
.control. Was linear, over 24 hours*, Increasing concentrations of

■- .. ■■ -' --v:. : ■ ;:,e:  ̂ ■

ABA«2“ G in the donor blocks inhibited growth over 24 houfs# ,
The highest concentrations in the donors caused the greatest

.. ' .% ' ■. ' .significant (to 0*03P) inhibition of straight growth compared to
the control. Tli©.differences between concentrations were not
'Bigiiific#h3-̂ perhapa;' attributable to insufficient replication#
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There were . differences in growth: between :acropetaliy
and basipètally transporting se^ents supplied with the same - 
concentration \qf ABÂ Ẑ . G*

. 14 /C ' . .These results,;#iov7 that\ABA“2« 0 supplied to 2ea mays
coleoptile se^nents in.agar donor blocks inhibited straight groifth
at .25 G in the-dark, oyer 24 .hours# ■ .Tlais Inhibition increased- ... =
with increasing concentratlons of ABA'-B- Ç in the donor, blocks,
YJhich corresponded with' Increasing uptalte of , G into the tissue#

The ; growth data givèii above were obtained from: -
ei^eriments carried out . in darkness# The effect of ABA*?2«̂  ̂  on r 
' growth in the light was also cohsidëred# %e experimental procedure 
was carUied out as above , .with one set; of; coieoptiles maintained 
. at 25% in the light àhd one se t ; in;. darkne ss at 25%, ' over a single 
.Z,;.time':period'' of 24 hours, but with a range- of côncentràtions of .
:ÀBA«2̂  Ù ' (Fig* 24* )' The straight • gi'owth was expressed: as thé.;̂  .

. : c)iange in length of the •segmeht̂ bompared: ;,to .:the > pontrol'; af teï̂; v̂ - 
. 24; hours, at 25% in light and; dark# ■ . In the •'light ̂ low . ;" 
nohcentrations of ABArZ-r;.%: in the dOhor caused slight,: significant 
(Q.OgP) promotion of straight' growth in/basipetaily t rancporting 

; se^bnta compared to the. control# - At higher ; concentrations .there 
%mre no /significant differehcesbeti zeen treated : segments and the, 
Controls* At ho concentration were there any significant
différence S' in growth be tween ; ac rope t al : and basipe tal segment a * In..

. ; the; dark;at M and:5klb*M there were no significant.
;; : différences, between treated/'sê t ncs and;controls, after; 24 hourst

although there was a obseivablé tendency ; for growth to be;inhibited*. 
:. 10* :*’M ,ABÂ 2»"* %  in the donor;blocks caused a significant (to pi65P)

; . ■ inhibition of growth conipared to the control after. 24 hours*.j
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\ - ; Thebe ' resUltS; BUggéat;,that ■ the growth regulating activity 
of ;ABA-«-2̂ : C/'when, applied to coleoptile segments in donor blocks, was 
affected; by light*; However light alone can. have an effect on; the 
growth of dark-grown;coieoptiles,; so a simple interpretation of the 
results is not possible* Further experimentation is necessaiy.to 
fully resolve the:problems of the relationships betweoh.straight 
growth, Tight and ABA-2- C in transport,mechanisms*
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F i w m  22 - 'v-/ 'ï'-' '

The total uptake of into lOmni./̂ ea mays coleoptile segments
' . ■■ ■' " ' ' "'7' i4 •supplied with three différent concentrâtions of ABA-2-: 0 in the

donors, as a function of time, at 25% in darkness* The values
given are, the means of twenty replicates with the vertical bars
representing twice/thé standard error* .Hadioàotiyitj'- e50ressed
as dpm segment”"** ;

10~Sl A B A - 2 - . Basal uptalce* 
10” M  ABA-2- ;■ 0 apical uptaîce, 
5 X 10 H ABA-2- 0;/basal uptaîce* 
5 X 10”%  ABA-2-^% apical uptake, 
5 X 10”S  ABA-ai^^ basai Uptake* 
5 % 10 M ABA-2- 'C apical uptake
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gIGÏÏHE 23 (a) & (b) .

THe. straight growth of̂  lOmm %ea mays coleoptile segments siipp3.ied
' -i/i

with three different-co.noentrations of ABA-2-. , C in the donors, 
as a function of time# -Experimental details and symbols as in . 
Figure 22, . in addition:*"   x— :—  plain agar control
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PiGUEB 24

The straight growth of 2ea mays ooleoptilo.segments originally 
iOm long, expressed as the percentage"ihhibitioii/promotion
compared to the control after 24 hours, as a function of

. . . -■'Ik: ' . ' : -y'-; y;" ' ■■ ■ -donor concentration of ABA-2» C*

(i) Basipetaliy -— aiid acro'petaliy
transporting següiénts in the light at 0.

(ii) Basipetaliy O— r—  and acropetally
■y. ■- •’ ■ • ■ ' '"6 ■ ■transporting segments in the dark at 25 Ü*

The plot ted values are means': of twenty repli cates
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(x) All aMlygis of UDtalce, Tiolarlty and #;:rbwth in colebptile se^énts

In an earlier section It was suggested tiiat the observed 
difference between basal (acropetal) and apical (basipetal) uptake 
of ^^0 from donor blocks containing may sii#ly be a
function of the cross-sectional area of the tissue in Contact with 
the block* Because the coleoptile tapers towards the tip, there 
is a difference betvjeen-the Cross-sectlohal areas of the apical 
and. ba^l ends of a iCtem segment excised ■'Imm from the'apex*; tThé 
différence in area decreases with se^ents excised furtherKfrom the ̂ 
apex* This relationship: , can also be. ©pressed, in terïhs of the ' 
fresh weight, diff erenoes between thin, 2rnm seetiona Cut ; from the 
apical and basai ends of 10mm segments excised 0, 1, and ëmm 
from the apex (Table 2) ̂ .

Tablé 2# Zrësh:weight (g) of apical mid basal 2îmà ;sections of : 10mm 
segments excised O, ;i/’6mm'vfrom the apex of 0ea mays . 
coleoptiles* (Means of five repli cates) *7 r.

Distance from i
apex (mm) Apical section Basal section

0 : OtOioV i 0*0020 0*0203; i 0*0010
1 0*012^ Ï 0*0010  ̂ 0,0297 i 0*0025
6 , 0*0259-0*0015 0,0315 Î 0,0020

To investigate my.relationship between segment shape and 
transport characteristics,; a transport experiment was carried; out 
using 10mm coléoptile segments excised <i) withlititact apices, (il) 
1ip. and, (ill ) Smm. from the : apex* • The segments were., supplied with. 
5yu.M ABA-2"» 0 foh 24. hours, : and the - radloac,tivity. was analysed in 
2mm tissue sections, weighed prior to radioassay* The tetai basal; 
Uptake expressed
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in dpm.,; did; not '.ghajigë :màrkëdlŷ  in the',-threé/typos ̂ôf VsGginent̂ used, / 
but the apical uptake.increased in segments excised further.from the 
apex,, such that ; the ratio of basal'.Uptake; : apical Uptake decreased 
from 48̂ 7 in apical; segments to 1,26. in segments excised;:6mm from 
the apex* (Table 3)#- The very low apical uptake by segments with 
intact apices may,,be ..misleading because. the ;intact cuticlemay have 
been a considerable barrier to uptake^of radioactivity from the 
donor block* However .the results from the two types: of sub-apical ... 
segments suggest that the differences in .uptalce observed may be :■ 
largely dependent upon the shape of the cole'optile segment. V/hen;; 
the uptake was exp.ressed as dpm g~ fresh weight of section . 1.
(Table 3, : lines 3,4,) the ratio of basal uptake,: apical uptake by , 
each type of segment - decreased; the' ratios{of ; the two sub-apical 
segments approached unity* Thus, by correcting for the weight.of. .
' tissue iîïimediat.eiy adjacent to the donor; block, the difference 
between apical and basal uptàlïo of > G from donor blocks containing 
ABA-2- *C was virtually<eliminatod* /

■ Table 3 also shows the ratio of basipetal to acropetal
■ ' - : ' - ■ ■ ■■ ; ' ' "X /accumulation of C in sections 3 ? 4 and 5 of the three types of 

segment used (line , 5)*, Tliis ratio, which represents the polarity. .. 
of C movement in the coleoptlie segment,.was lowest and nearest 
' to unity (i.e. no'polarity) in the segments excised;6mm from the 
apox* Thus.the observed polarity of .C movement in colcoptile 
segments supplied with . ABA-2-. 0 'may also be a function of soient 
shape* . The more closely the segment resembles a uniform cylinder 
of tissue the more the polarity is abolished* When expressed on a 
fresh weight basisi the ratios of basipetal to acropetal 
accuimilation of ^̂ 0 in 'sections 4 and 3 were less than one* for 
all segment types* Tlius although the total; amount of radioactivity. 
accumulated may be .greater in the basipetal direction, the 
concentration of radioactivity in the tissue on a fresh weight basis
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Tablé ;3# An analy'Biaibf vthéAipta]̂ :é and accumulation ■ '■ iA - ' ■of - %  in three
: ; '• ; : idifferçht typés of côleoptïle Gogtnrnt supplied ."with donor
, ' .blocks containing ABA-2-4A . ■. ' ' ' . ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ G for 24 hours lU; the -light- at
, 25̂ 0# The polarity ràtâ.OS are ’ given 5 ; unléss otherwise

.7%':/' ' stated, by
■ ; Basipetal acoumilation of ;0 sections 3 “ 5

• ■ ■ ■ . ■  ' ! • . ' •'■ '■ t ■ ■•-'f ' tjA ' . ■ .. Acropetal accumulation of ' C v* tf . t! ' tt

vyv-; . ; Values giyen are means of. ten replicates* Segments were
-v originally-. lOîiiïïî .lOng* , y ;

. .'T; (ii) (iii)
' -, Segments excised ;Bëgménts excised Segments excised

,, . ■; ' V intact apices - 1mm from apex 6mm;from apex
. i ■ , Basai , Apical ■ .Bahai* % '.'Apical ■Bhdal-'; Apical
Uptake: (dpm) 11744 241" 12699 5290 12442 9802
Uptake Ratio *(8.?0 ■ 2,40 1,26
Uptake (dpmg7 , . . ' _/ ■ 

section 1) -■
578522 25173 : 430474 426612 397507 377000

% t # e % t i o ( ^ ^ )  24.96:,̂ -̂ .:4 ;-1.01 -. y:./ 1,05
Polarity ratio 1*398 1*392 ; 1,108
Polarity ratio 0#68d 
(Fresh weight; basis) >; "

0*669 0j866

Polarity ratio : . ■ . : ■ ■ ■ 2,638 
(Section 5 only)

4 2é574 1.373

Polarity ratio 0,398 
(section 5."fresh;; 
weight basis) .

0*844 . . 0,95

Pinal segment ;
length (%5) 6*66(cm) 6,93 7,05 7i01 7,52 7,45
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after p̂tualiy; lower*
■ ' ": - ■ •-■ ' ^ .■ . ' '''{ V'.

: -y. Tlie polarity o£{açoümulati6ii-of Ç in Wgnmit 5 only
74; ; (i/e# moyenient;;t̂  8mm of fisGUe)/showed a simiiah pattern.

except' that thèTratibs wore slightly higher#

■ , ; Tho last line of- Talkie y 3 ohowa the final length of the ?
segments after 24 hOnrs, (magnified x 5) which were originally 10mm
in. lengths rlh se^ents^excieed' 6mm from the apex were significantly .
'(to 0*dOiP) longer thhh; the-segments with î intOct apices* This.result 
: 7' ' ' . . ' "1 (̂7 " : 7- 7 :. - . '
raiseO;tké problem that certain zones down the coleoptile elongate
at'faster rates than other- sones* If these sonés of faster growth .
ocWr in mne pari of. a transport ■ . segment then growth will not be
uniform Over the èhtire length of the segment and this may influence
' .the.'movement Of ; G more in one. direction than the . other. This effect
7would’.be greater over longer transport periods, such as twehty-fOur
hours,

The ,grbv7th oi thé transporting tissue was considered in 
.more detail by meamring the growth of isolated aonee of tissue over 
24 hours in water, methand control solution, (methanoLwas used to 
dissolve the: ABA) anci increasing concentrations of ABA: solution*
The zones, excised at diffei-ent, distances from the apex were;
A 1 - 11mm; B" 1  ̂6mm; G 6 -, 11mm; ' D 11 - I6mm* All showed 
the sàine pattern of decreasing growth over 24 hours with .ihcréasiàg 
ABA concentration* (Fig* 25$) The inhibition by 10*̂ K ABA spiutibu 
.was-significant (to 0,001P) for all zones* On a percentage increase 
,basis, zone 0 showed the greatest elongation in water and-in. 10 H 
ABA solution, although in the latter the growth was markedly reduced 
(Fig*;267 (i) & (ii))* However, this does not acaouht;for the 
.diffefehces.in length of the transport segments shown in Table 3
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since zone , C-is: virtually,{common̂  to all three.'-seginont' .types, Thus 
it appears that When studied;'in- isolationr different ' zones of the. 
coleoptile dp grow at slightly, different, rates,: .hut in longer segments 
or,intact, coleoptilos the pattern may. be modified somewhat. /The. 
inhibitory effects of abscisic acid on thé;growth of different zones 
are similar. ' ̂.7 V. ‘ 77'\  ̂ ' ' , 7 ; ;' 7 ;
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FIGÏÏUE 25 y"" " : r .

Tîi© final length (cmyx 5) of isolated zones of tissue from Zea mbys ' 
Goleopti3.es after 24 hours (at 25̂ 0 in thé light) in .distilled water, 
methanol control solution (500p,p.m.) and increasing concentrations ; 
of ABA solution* The zones were excised at different'distances 
from the coleoptile apex : Zone. A, 1 1.1mm; Zone B 1 ~ 6mm;
Zone 0 6 - 11mm; Zone D 11 - l6rnra* The values’plotted are means 
of twenty replicates, twice the standard errors are given.as bars*
The units for the vertical axis for zone B are those of zone A axî V ' 
divided .by two, 7 ! V;

FIGUKJI 26-

Histograms showing the percentage increase in length over the ; 
original length of tissue zones A, B, C, and D in (i). distilled
water, (ii) l6 M ABA* Experimental details are as in Figure 25* j-\

’ . ' . : ■ . ' ■ 'V \
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b d  ) Ch_i*pmcit ogvgphic analysis of/-radioactive’/ ext'rabts: from;

coleoptilo BOft-mente - suppiiod with .ABA-̂ 3̂-!*/ :C# :
W*#W#  .«u n iii , L «t m «I ééui | i- l i . Hlj m »ly.i »  i. MjlWl/ - . ■ '/..r .

In the preceding Eections,' movement in coleoptile segments 
Bupplled with ABA-2-^*0 has been discussed in terms of radioactive7 , 
'carbon rather than radioactive abacisic acid, Thus, far, nq'evidehcOV. 
{has boon presented to establish the identity ;of the radioactive . 
'moiety oxtra(ied '’rorv. the coleoptile tissue* fit. lias-,heén‘'d''épQrted'; 
that applied ABA-2- C is metabolised in plant tissues, ■;■
; (llil.borrow, I968)* Therefore it was decided to iïLvestigàtef̂ using: ; >

■;• ::'iA '■ ■ '"-Ichromatographic procedures, bho metabolism of ABA-2T.:;/.G.7iu Golepptile 
tissue; to attempt to determine the proportion of radioactiyity tfi 
extracted from segments after a given transport period{that:wa 
part of the ABA molecule*

In the first series of experiments coleoptile;sdgmehts!Were 
set up,with their basal ends supplied with jO ABA-2-;:̂ G ' in 'agar ' 
blocks (acropetal movement), for 24 hours at 25 0 in light and in- 
darkness* At the end of the transport period the éeg^éntB we^H V ’ 
divided laterally into two halves* basal and anical, and these tisOue 
halves together with donors and receivers were extracted in 95̂  
"ethanol as described in the Methods section, giving.eight{extracts 
in’ all, four from light troatnonts, four from dark treatrWnts.:{;. 
Selected extracts were analysed using a number:bf chiomaiographic ;{ 
.techniques as shown in Table 4* , :■{ •'

. : ; neither the differentygra.des{Of Whatman's paper used/in
chromatograms;1 and 2 nor the distance travelled by the solvent' ; 
froht ;had . emy marked effect ôA'the : résulté*!'GHromàtbgrara’I;, was ■ 
developed for a distance of . IQcm, chromatogram 2 for.-SOcin,, and thé ■ 
results v/ero very similar*- In those ohroWtOgrWs{7{Figs#7
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the. peaks of radioactivity from the spots of stock ABA-2“ . C and .
.donor block extracts» in light and dark were found'be tv/e en DF 0*7 -̂ 0*8* 
More than 3P̂ ' in thé .iight and .,6p̂ ?iri the dark, treatments of the total 
radioactivity xms recovered in this; zone, and over.oO^:was 
recovered between RFs 0*7 and 0*9*. In chromatogram 2 thé percentage 
radioactivity appearing in .RF ;zone;/0#7. - 0*8 alone was over oOÿj* . . ■ 
The remaining activity, was spread over the length- of the; chromatogram, 
possibly indicating .over3.oading of the chromatogram* .This single 
radioactive pealc probably /represents A M  and {Suggests there .was . , V 
very little breakdown of ÀM-2-^^O in the donor blocks* ;. In the ‘ 
tissue' extracts, of ' dark ■ transporting segments approximately. 305So.. 

of tim radioactivity was ̂fcmnd-at : jRF 0*7.4̂  -.

generally less in extracts from apical tissue which was {further àwsÿ 
from the donor block*̂  ̂ major peak of radioactivity in tissue 
extracts was found a t R F .0# 6.4 G*7;,':{i,* e* ; 0*1; HF lower than the peak 
thought to represeritvABA-2- C# In the dark basal tissue extract 
this peak at RF 0*6 - 0*7 approached 50% of the total radioactivity 
applied to the chromatogram and in ;the dark apical tissue it was 
more than 7p%; in one chromatogram (Fig* 27 f) » all the radioactivity; ; 
was recovered between RF 0*6 and 0*7# Thefe was however, no 
consistent evidence that light during the transport period increased 
the proportion of the radioactivity recovered from this zone*

Similar results were obtained from the feilica gel 
thin-layer chromatograms* In chromatogram 5 (Fig* 28), 82̂  of the

' ' ' 'ihradioactivity from the stock ABA-2- C solution was recovered from 
RF 0*6 - 0*7# . This value compared well; with the püblished data of 
Hilborrow (1968) and Smith (1971)V Using the same solvent system, and 
probably represents ABA-2- . C, It was found that the RF value of this
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peak was consistently 0*1 RF lesa on thin-layer than on paper 
chromatograms* Correspondingly, a major peak from tissue extracts 
was found between RF 0.5 and 6*6* From the extract of darkr 
transported basal tissue (Fig* 28a) 58% of the{radioactivity was 
recovered at HP 0*6 - 0*7 and 51̂  was recovered at RF 0,5 - 0*6; 
while from light basal tissue 27% was recovered from RF 0*6 - 0*7 
and 53% from 0^5 ■0*6* Thus, the proportion of radioactivity at the
RF zone cbrrespohding to in tissue extracts was less than
in the stock solution, and there is some evidence to suggest that 
light during thé transport period increases breakdown*

These results, obtained from analysis of the Chromatograms 
by liquid scintillation counting, were confirmed by the results from 
the autoradiographs of thih-leyer chromatograms (Fig# 29 (i) & (ii))* 
The autoradiograph of the stock solution, grossly overloaded in 
chromatogram 4 but more satisfactory in chromatogram $, revealed 
one major radioactive area at RF 0*6 ̂  0*7 which was probably 
ABA-2- C* A second, small area Of darkening, clearly seen in 
chromatogram 5 occurred,at RF 0*4 - 0*5, suggesting a radioactive 
impurity in the Stock solution of ABA-2- G* The autoradiographs 
of the donor block extractŝ  light or dark j were essentially 
similars The tissue extracts, however, showed two distinguishable 
areas of darkening between RF 0*5 tuid 0*7* The upper area 
corresponded to the marker,spot of ABA-2* C and the lower spot 
corresponded to the peak found in the tissue extracts on the
previous chromatograms* The upper spot corresponding to ABA-2- 0 
was less distinct in the light-transported tissue extracts, and had 
almost disappeared in the apical tissue exttaots* Thus this series 
of experiments established the.basic techniques required for the



Tablé 4* Chromatographic teclmiqüea uééd for tho' analysis of the
» radioactivity, in tissue,, receiver and donor block extracts 
from transport experiments with Zea mays colboptlle
segments. The solvent, .system used in all instances was?

' N - butanol: N - propanol: 0,880 Ammonia: distilled
, V water:: 2:6:1s2 v/v# ' ' . .

Chromatogram 
1 :
2 ;

;. - '3-'"'.
. 4  ̂ ‘ ' ■

Vi-5 7» .

Technique' , , -

Paper» No*. 5# 
Paper No* 1, 
■Bilica gel TIC 
Silica gel TIC 
BiliCa gel TIC

Analysis . . .. ' Figure
Mquid scintillation- 26
liquid scintillation 27
"Idquid scintillation 28
Autoradiography 29 (i)
Autoradiography 29 (ii)

:V7



FIGURE 26

Chromatographic analysis of ethânoiic extracts of apical tissue 
halves, basal tissue halves and agar donor blocks, taken from 
50 Zea mays coieoptile segments supplied at the basal ends for 
24 hours in light Or in darkness with agar blocks containing 

The extracts were spotted onto Whatman No* 3 
chromatography,paper and the chromatograms developed in 
n-butanols n-propanol* 0*880 Ammonia; Distilled water ;
2;6î1;2 v/v* The histograms show the radioactivity recovered from 
each RF zone, assayed onga ,liquid 'scintillation spectrometer, 
expressed as a percentage of thé total recovery*

Histograms a-d are for light-transported segments* ... - 
Histograms e-h are for dark-transported segments*

Histogim's a, e - basal tissue extracts*
Histograms b, f - apical tissue extracts.
Histograms c,t - donor block extracts*
Histograms d, h - stock solutions of ABArS- G maintained in light, 

darkness*
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F I G #  27, ;  7 '̂7.. -

As in Figure 26 V except that Whatman Np* 1 paper was used.
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The experimental détaile:are aé in Figuré 26 except that the 
extracts v;erew^otted onto à 250 ̂  layer df silica gel on a 
glass plate and developed in the h-hutanol solvent - system* 
The histograms show the radioactivity, recovered from each 
RF zone, assayed On à liquid scintillation spectrometer, : { 
expressed as a percentage of the total recovery*

Histogram a - basal tissue extract, dark transport* 
Histogram b -  basal tissue extract » light transport #

14 ■ { ' ' ■' {Histogram c - stock ABA-2- C solution*
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29 .

Autoradiographs of thin-layor chromatograms prepared as; in 
Figure 28,. The plates were exposed for four months to • 
Ilford X#«ray film*

(i) Autoradiograph of chromatogram 4. ID /' light donors; 
LAT •* light apical tissue; IDT light basal tissue ;
IS " light receivers? st « stock;ABA-2-solution;
DD - dark donors; DAT - dark apical tissue; \
DBT -f dark basal tissue ; DR - dark receivers* = s

(ii) Autoradiograph of chromatogram 5-5 ® - tissue extract; 
st - stock ABA-2-^^C*
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analysis of radioactive extracts and had provided èvidèncè that 
ABA-2- G was metabolised or broken down in coleoptilO tissue* 
However, they were subject to three limitations# Firstly, the 
extracts were made only from acropetally'̂ transporting=tissue* 
Secondly, the extraction ahd chroimtdgrapMc procedures were 
carried out in the light at room temperature such that > 
considerable breakdown could haye occurred during these processes* 
Thirdly, the paper chromatograms prepared for liquid scint illation 
counting were cut up,into ten RF zones, making/it difficuit to 
separate peaks of radioactivity that We% close together*
; Consequently a second series of experiments wérè carried outT iJJ,; ̂ 
using similar basic techniques for both acropetal and basipetal 
transport of in coleoptile tissue# All the extraction hhd 
.chromatographic procedures were carried out ; in darkness or dim;,̂  
green light at 20̂ 0 and the chromatdgrams were divided up ihtOK''l%-v 
twenty Wnes prior, :to-' fadioàsAay ë Figure 30 shows; thé percentage v 

. distribution .Of radioac tivity in: paper'^Chromatograms of .extracts::... 
from (i) acropetally, 'andii-ii ) ba#i#tally iran^orting se^ents, 
and donOrs in the light, } The donor extracts (â -and̂ ldl/'shCw' h':  ̂

..pehk i.dfradioactivity ' a t ' c o r r e s p o n d i n g :  to the 
,, peak .for..:A8A-3*'?̂ G.; found ih.pr^ hsing .paper ;
\ chrpmatograms aM thO; same;solvent syotem# The tissue extracts 
show a peak of radioactivity at RF O^O 0#65# Between 35 ̂  60̂  
of the radioactivity recoye^d Occurred in this zone, and in all 
tissue extracts under 15% cf the radioactivity was î eoveredrat 
the halfvï̂  zone corresponding toVABA-2-^C# The percentage ’
. radioactivity at' RF ;'d#6p 0*65 increased in the tissue halves ■
furthest â ;ay from the donor, but there was ,llttle;:br-:'no ' ’
difference between extracts'from acropetally or basipetaliy-/-̂ '
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traùBporting segments» Figure ^ows similar results from 
transport experiments carried out in the dark; there were no. 
marked dlfferenoes in the distribution of radioactivity on 
chromatograms of light or dark extracts* In order to separate 
the two radioactive peaks with, greater clarity one chromatogram 
containing a spot of tissue extract and à marker spot Of

was developed over 40om in aiid divided up into
1cm strips* Ihis detailed analysis clearly distin^ishéd two 
radioactive peaks in the tissue extract; a major peak at RF 0*675 

■ and a smaller one at RF 0*775$ the latter corresponding exactly 
with the peak/obtained from, the marker spot of ABA-2-^% (Fig,32)* 
The ai'ca under thè first peak was three times greater than, the area 
under the second peak* ^

A final chromatogram containing tho same tiseue extract 
and marker spot of ABA-2-was developed in a different acidic 
solvent system, vim; 5t1*2#2 h-butanols acetic acid: distilled

 ̂ k '' - : ' ' - ' ^water v/v (Fig# 33)# Ghromatograpliy of the stock ABA-2- 0 
revealed a major peak of radioactivity between SFs 0»90 - 1*0* The 
major péak of radioactivity from the tissue extract occurred at a 
slightly lower RF, betWeèh RF 0*85 - 0*90* IVhile not providing very 
clear separation this result Suggests that the two peaks from the 
tissue extract chromâtogrammod.-in 2s6s1:2 were not artifacts of 
the solvent ^stém*

i In summary, all these results sug^st that on the basis
of chmmatographic )analysis, a .greater proportion of the ' • 
radioactivity extracted from-coleoptile tissue supplied with
:.v:: 14. - -ABA-2™ C for 24 hours.v is attached to some, moiety distinct from
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Ghromatographic analÿsie of the radioactivity,in ethanoiic extracts 
of 2lea mays colèoptile segments supplied with’ donor blocks 
containing'' G for 24. honrŝ inithe: light at 2$ C# ; All
extraction .procédures ..were,,carried oUt in 'the dark or under dim 
grèén ' light* V/hatman,' Ho*;' 1 paper was" phéd for - chromatography and 
the solvent system was * n-butanol; hAprdpahol; 0#880 ammonia: 
distilled water : î 2 î 6 î 1 î 2 v/v* . .. Bach hist.Ogram shows the . 
radioactivity in half-RF zones Of the chromatogram of' an extract, 
expressed as a percentage'of-thê  total radioactivity recovered from 
the chromatogram*̂  .y; Y:y'' - ̂ Y.-.-.: ' >

(i) Acropetally-transporting sê ientsl (a) donor block extracts
. (b) basal tissue extracts

(c) apical tisshe extracts

(ii) Basipetaliy-trahspdrtinjg segments; td) donor block extracts
' _r (e) apical tissue extracts

- - : ' basal tismie extracts*
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Ghromatpgraphic analysis of radioactivity in ethanolio extracts 
of 2iea mays coleoptile segments supplied basally with donor 
blocks containing 5 ÀBA**S~ *0 for 24 hours in the light at 
23 04 All extraction procédùfés Carried out in ddrkness or in 
dim green light# Ghromategrani developed for 40cm in 2:6:1:2, 
and divided into 1cm strips for radioassay* Histogx’amB show 
the percentage radioactivity in each strip* ,/

(a) Coieoptile tissue extract 
: ; "  ̂ '■

(b) Marker spot of ABA-2- G*
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with donor
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dim green:
acetic acid: distilled weter : : :1:2#2 v/y and divided into

■y-
;halfr*Rî’ ' isones, for fadioaseay*' Hi etogrmiis dhow the' percentage
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(b) Marker spot of ABA-̂ a-̂ ^̂ O#
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IB Movement and metabolism of .ABA*»2- C in root segmenté 

(1) Uptake and movement of C in root segments in tHe dark* .

The üptakè and movement of C were studied in root 
segmenté supplied apically or basally with 5 M ABA-̂5*- 0. in / ■ 
donor blocks at 25 C in the dark* Ten millimetre, three; day-old 
roots cut 1mm from the apex vrere used, with 10.roots per holder, ,
divided into two groups Of five for counting* The total uptake*[Il ' . - \of C into the tissue was considered first, as a function of
time.; The results Of two experiments &re shown in Fî r̂e 3̂ *:
The. uptake of C was greater from the basal end than the apical
end in both experiments, but there was considerable variation
between the, expérimepts*.■ In the first experiment there was an
apparent peak, of uptake at ■ 12 hours, whoi'eas in the second the ,
peak. îas, at.'18-hours* After the-peak in each experiment there ■
was à decline in uptalte, followed by an increase. . These
variations in uptake may. fOfloot a rhythm of uptake, although to
establish this''would require : further experimentation and
sophisticated, analysis*

The movement off in the/ tissue v/as then considered*.
' • .. ' ■ ^As with coleoptiles there was very little movement of C into

receiver blocks after 2h hours? although in the second experiment
there was some'accumulation after 48 hours, this was very Variable*
As a result̂ polarity .of movement was studied by analysing :
accumulation in the tissue* By using more replication over long
time periods it may be possible to consider receiver block data*

■ -The movement of C. through the root segments was analysed as in 
coleoptiles by cutting the segment up into 5 x 2mm sections after 
the transport period and counting these sections in groups of five.
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'■ '■ ■ . -V.ià 7 . - 'Figure 3^ shows the accumulation of C in sections 3 * 5 of

acrppetaliy and basipetally transporting;'segments* In both
experiments a clear, significECit (to 0.001P) aoropetal polarity
was established by 12 hours after application of donor blocks.
There was howeverV considerable variation in accumulation over the
time periods considered, which mirrofedfthe variations in uptake*
Tills would suggest that movement.through the segment was not -
independent of uptake into the first :section of the segment*

V/hen considered on a percentage basis (Fig. 36), ,the 
polarity of acropetdl movement and accumulation into sections;3 - 5 ' 
was even more marked after 12 hours. "However, after 24 hours the . , 
basipetal movement of' expressed ,as a, percentage of , totalV̂ f̂e,
into sections 3 - 3;bad increased, and by 36 hours was similar to 
the acx’Opetal ;accumulation* 7Phis finding may relate to the root 
segments becoming less métabôlioàily active, after this period 
at 25 0* ' ; , •
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FIGORE 34

ï:"' ' ' r -  ■'

The tiasal,— •— mid a p i c a l , u p t a l t e  of C by- 
ten millimetre root segments of %ea mays supplied with 
dohor, blocks containing 5 as a function of time. 
The results from two experiments are shown (I and II) carried 
out 'at':25^0 in the dark, the plotted values are. means of 

ten ■'replicates# ■ _ -
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pimmm 33

The aoropetal, "' ' , and baslpetal,-..O— —  , accumulation
of ■ G into-sections 4 and 5 of ten millimetre root segments 

Of Zea mays supplied with.,donor b3.ocks ■ containing ABAr2*- G 

as a function of time«, B%perimental- details as in Figure 34# '
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» aW %/L.'Bic aoropetal, #' ,, . ^aM^baé
of C into sections 3? 4 and 5> ' ë(̂ ,ré'G804%6B!'à! |>,̂ rcentage of

. ' the total uptake by ten millimetre root sermentb of geà'-màya, 
as a fonction of time. Experimental details as in Figure 34*
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(ii)̂  Velocity of C movemerit in root sefflnents» ;V , ;

%e velocity of G movement in 10mm root sernnehto has 
boon Gstamined by analysing the accumulation of C in the ̂ th
section of-tW : segments ...Were, supplied with it ,■

at 2^°C in the dark# Figure shows the accumulation 
of *̂C in the 5th section of acropetally and basipetaliy transporting
segments' in two ei^èrlment s. as ; a / fune tioh of- time * % The points of 
the aoropetal movement plot are widely sdattered; making the fitting 
of the line by.eye, difficult, .Indeedy when tlie points are connected 
by straight Xihee,:/the presence xb* revealed.of-; a péafe-at':.i2 ;to 18 ■ 
hours follovjed by a .trough after 24 hours. However, the intercept 
on t he ' a] d .8 .of.: the; back,.extrapolation.: is probably .between : 2 ' r 
and 4 ;hours,; giving.a calculated velocity .for aoropetal movement of ■ 
 ̂*G o.f • 2'«. ilmm - In the basipetal direction accumulation of '
in sighificant amounts in the-5th section did hot occur until after 
l8 hours, giving a maximum calculated velocity for basipetal movement 
of 0,4mm h :: . Further experimentation is required to verify these 
values, but these initial results suggest thht the rate ofYacropetal 
movement of C when ABA-2- G is supplied to root; segments is much 
greater thmr the raté;.of'basipetal mpyemént. of. C, , '

Comparison of fluxes must await further data.
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FIGimE 37

âcropetal, -and basipetal f:— —b— , accumulation
. ■ ' ■■ \ - 

of , 0 into section 5 'of >ten millimetre root segments , of ; .
Zéa mays supplied with ' donor blocks containing ABÂ-2-̂ Ĉ*
%e  re’sults,. from' tv/of-experiments■ kr& |giyen '(I and lit), ten : '

rep3-icates, per point,- ̂carried : out in the .dark at / '
dotted .lines., giving intercepts on the time axis, were'
fitted by eye# , T ' '. . -- ’ T t‘
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(ill) The effect of Itehl on thé üpt^è and movement of - 0 in -, 
root segmenta, v4'' L',.

Boot GegmOntër #t up as pr^louély
described with 5/̂ H ABA*"̂ « *0 applied to the apical or baeal ends
of the segmenté in the light at 25 C. Figure 58a shows the uptake
of *0 into the root tismè as a funptiph; of timef the data from
iMgure 5̂  ̂(I) ore re*kplotted for comparison# The pattern of r
uptake in light and darkness Oyer 24 hours mas very eimilarÿ 
A decline in uptake at I8 hours Occurred both in the light and 7 

darkhreated,,segments#̂ :y;Ohusr‘'unlees the cycling in:Uptakeris;4:4'y‘''’4̂''?:'. ■ 
caused by external factors, these results could indicate à rhytton :
, Of: Uptake. Of G into root segments , over j A4 hours# FXirther ; ,
V experimentation over" longer time'periods is required to;;' '/ '
' mbstantiate this;mgge'atioh*-:'.' ic . '. ' ^

'■ She polarity Of ■.movement f Of, C in the light, has-also 
been-investigated» es^erimeht was harried out as.; in the dark, ‘ 
analysing the .aooumulatiOn ;'of {: , ' .G into; sections 5? - 4 and; 5 of the ■
root segments» Figure 58b 'éhowécthah %he;-'$cOUmulation' 0 0';ih " ‘ ' •■
those sections was again vOiy;:similar to that obtained in the dark, 
a-marked' aoropetal accumulation occurring 12 hours, , declining '
by 18 hours : and incrOasihg; again after 24 hours* basipetal 
, accumulation increased sharply ; af ter : ..18 hours v causing a decrease 
in.the polarity of movement after that time# Plotted on a percentage L- 
basis in Figure 38e there,was a clear aoropetal polarity established 
after 6 hours transports, The accumulation of G into section 5 ^
alone, is. also plotted, ' (Fig* 39) andas with the dark treated 
segments, there was à large variation in acrope.tal acoumu3.ation,
, reaching a peak after .12;' hours, ■ and 'declining by I8 hours* .. : / ....
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The straight liîiè fitted to these points clearlyt=mia*"represènts 
what was actually occurrihg in the tissue, but gives an 
approximate adropetal rate of movement of 2 - 4 imrH** * This again 
is similar to the daik treated segments. The basipetal rate was 
appro3dmktely 0,6 - 0,7 mmh" , slightly higher than the rate in . 
the dark, - /

Thèse results, which again were complicated by an 
apparent rhythm of uptake, suggest that light does not alter the
basic,; Oharactèristics of G movement in root segments .supplied

■ \ - ' Q ■ ' .7--. ;vdth ABA-2-* G in doribr. blocks at 2513#
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(b) , Tlio acrppetal, —— — -5 . and basipetal,■■-■O■.: '. 
accumulation,of C in sections 3, 4 and 5 of Zea mays ■ ; ■ 
root segments supplied: with ABA«2- Ç in the light at 
25̂ 0 as a function of time* ̂ ' Means, of 1Ô replicates*

(0) As in;(b) but radioactivity plotted as a percentage
of ; thé total uptake* ' ' -\V 4.

I B M  ';

(a) : The basal, - — r, and apical,-O-— -, uptake of
C by ten millimetre Zea mays root segments supplied with 

donor blocks containing _C in the, light at 25, C,
as a fiinction.of time*,. Plotted values are means of ten 
replicates, and the;data from Figure 34 (1) are re-plotted; , .
for"comparison*
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FIGURE 39 - , :

%é aoropetal ) ■■■■■--#;-.  ̂and. baslpetal , -«.—..6---- , accumulation 
of radioactivity' in section 3 of 2ea mays root segmentŝ  
Eiqporimontal details 'ad . in Fi^re 3 ;̂ straiglit ..lines, arév 
fitted by eye;- ^
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(iv) 3he effëbt of temperature.:on the uptake and movement, of 
in" root se n̂ents* ■ r '

In any stu^ of the relationship© between the movement of 
a ©libstance in,tissue, and the-physiological and metabolic activity 
of that tissue, the effects of temperature must be considered# Thus, 
as with coieoptile segments, the effects of three temperatures,

Ù  ■ ' ■’l i t15 and C were studied on the Uptake and movement of G in 
root segments pf Zea mays. supplied wi th donor blocks'containing : -

' 'lii ' .5/̂ M ABA"E- C in the dark#
: ' : . -, ■ ' ■ ' '

The effect of temperature on total uptake was considered
first, as a function of time (Fig* hO)* At 25^0 there were typical
cyclic variations in uptake over 24 hours, v;ith basal uptake always
greater than apical uptaîïe, but by 48 hours this difference had
disappeared; in fact apical:uptake was slightly greater than.basdl ;
uptake* At 15 0 .basal uptake was always greatèr than apical uptake,
although both increased steadily with time and by 48 hours they ■
03ccceded the uptake: at 25̂ G , and apical uptake was only .slightly
lower than basal uptaîœ. There : was no evidence , of rliythmic ' ; ;
variations in: uptaite at 15̂ *̂ 'At Î C the rate of uptake was much

. o o ' ' ' 'lower than at .15 G or 25 0, although basal uptake was alv/ays greater
than apical uptake* Both increased with time, basal uptalse showing .
more variation than apical uptake* There was some suggestion of a
rhythmic process with peaks of uptake at 12, 24 and 48 hours*. These'
results -suggest that lowering the. temperature to 1 G decreases both
baSal and,apical uptake over 24 hours;.at 15 G, after an early , ■
depression, . the basal and apical TUpt^e are as ■gréât, .or greater,
than at.25^0 after 48 hours* ' . ■
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!The accumulation of radioactivity in sections 3 * 5 of 
root segments as a percentage of the total uptake, was also
considered at the three temperatures, as a function of time (Fig. 41),
; o' ' '' '' ' 'At 25 C, aoropetal $ accumulation of C in sections 3 - 5  was

initially greater than basipetal accumulation, showing an aoropetal
polarity after 12 lioursi But by 24 hours this polarity was
abolished and by 48 hours there was a suggestion of basipetal
polarity# Variations in accumulation again reflected variations
in uptake. At 15^P a clear àcropètal polarity was established by
12 hours and maintained over the 48 hour period, with much less
variation# At 1 %  there was again an aoropetal polarity but
there was considerable variation in acrOpetal accumulation of C
which reflected the variation in uptake# These results suggest
that lowering the temperature from 25°C does not markedly alter
the basic characteristics of Ç movement in root segments, but
does allow the aoropetal polarity to be maintained over 48 hours*

O 'At 15 C there is less variation in polarity than at the other two
temperatures# It is of interest that both uptake and movement of 
14C in root segments \^e not markedly or persistently reduced by
lowering the temperature from 25^0 to 15̂ 0, and even at ,

14uptake and movement of C were maintained, albeit at a lower level.
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FIGURB 40

The basal and apical uptake of 0 by ten millimetre root 
segments of %ea mays supplied with $ atf three
different temperatures, as a function of time, Tlie values 
plotted are means of twenty replicates,

25°G  basal uptake (acropetal movement)
 O—  apical uptake (basipetal movement)

15̂ 0 —— - basal uptake
  A— - apical uptake

1°C  #  basal uptake
-— -O  apical uptake
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FIGIIKE 41

lifThe accumuXation of C, expressed as a percentage of the 
total uptake > into sections 3 « 5 of 10mm root segments of
Zea mays supplied with donor blocks containing
' ' ' ' - ' ' 14 ' ' - \#ree different temperatures, as a fuitfeion
of time# Piptt̂ d values are means of twenty replicates»:-
symbol# as in Figuré
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Cv) Chromatographic analysis of radioactive extracts from 
root sê nfents supplied vdth

As with the cbléôptlle experiments, some attempt must 
be màdé to identify the radioactive moiety extracted from the root 
tissue# ■

The procedures used were similar to those adopted for 
coleoptile. tissue# Root segments t̂rere divided up into apical and 
basal halves after a 24 hour transport.period in light and in 
darkness and these and the donor blocks, were extracted in 
ethanol. The extracts were analysed using paper chromatography; 
VÆiatman No* ;1 paper was used and the solvent system was 
n-butanolî n-propanoiî 0#880 ammoniai distilled water it 
2î6:1:2 v/v# The chromatograms were radioaesayed using a liquid 
scintillation spectrometer and the distribution of radioactivity 
down the chromatograms plotted as, histograms (Fig* 42)*

The peak of radioactivity from the donor block extracts 
in light and darkness corresponded with the peak from stock 
ABA-2*- 0 (of. Fig# 28), From the tissue extracts there were 
no qualitative differences in the distribution of radioactivity 
on the chromatogrcuas between light and dark or acropetally and 
basipetally treated segments; thé qualitative differences were 
probably due to variation in technique# In the extracts from 
tissue halves nearest the donor blocks, the major peak of 
radioactivity coincided with the peak ih donor block extracts, 
between Bf 0*7 - 0.8# In the extracts of tissue halves 
furthest from the donor blocks, very little or ho,radioactivity 
occurred in this zone, and a major peak occurred at Rf 0*6 - 0.7#
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ThiG peak appeared tb correî ond v/ith peaks found in coleoptile
tissue extrabts Ccf* Fig.; 28) and was apparently distinct from the
peak corresponding to ABÀ-2-̂  ̂t# Thus the metabolism of
ABA-2- 0 in robt segments appeared, on the basis of chromatographic
analysis, to be similar to that in coleoptile segments, except that
the peak Corresponding to ABA-2- G disappeared almost completely
from extracts of tissue halves furthest from the donor blocks
This suggests that most, if not all of thé radioactivity extracted
from that tissue was attached to isome moiety distinct from 

14 "ABA-2-' G* '
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FIGURE 42

Chromatographic analysis of radioactive extracts of root segments
.

of Eea m̂ ays supplied with donor blocks containing 5 MABA-2- C
for 24 hours at 25̂ 0 in light or in darkness* The histograms

l4show the distribution of , 0 in . 1cm strips from' the èrigin 
to the solvent front* The solvent system used to develop the 
paper chromatograms v/as n-butanol? n-propahol: 0*880 ammonia? 
distilled-water , ÎÎ 2s.6i1?2 v/v* All extraction add chromatographic 
piocedures were carried out in the dark or dim green light at
2ÜÜÔV ̂

light transport a - apical donor block extract
b - apical tissue half *’
c - basal " " "
d - basal donor block "
e - basal tissue half ”
f - apical " h *»

Bark transport g to 1 - as for a - f*
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' . ‘ :-■■ ■ ■ 14 . -IG Movement of ABA-2- 0 in whole seedlings of ^eà maTs*' '

Bince the movement of ABA-2- C had been studied in ; 

coleoptile and root segments bf 2ea ; mays it was a logioal 
development to study the movement of ABA-2^ G in whole seedlings 

of 2ea mays# However time and other priorities allowed only one 

set of preliminary experiments to be carried out. Using one 
method of application, vizÎ an aqueous solution of 

1 ̂ MABA-R-"*V supplied to the primary root of three to four 
day-old seedlings#

The seedlings were set up as described in the methods 
section with the tip of the primary root.immersed in a

solution at in the light# After a givenj 
transport period ̂ edlings were removed, each seedling was 
dissected into robt, fruit and shoot and the radioactivity 
in each part assayed#

The total uptake by the seedlings increased with time 

(Figé 43), over a period of 24 hours# The water loss fi^m the 

system, i#èr solution plus seedlings, (corrected for loss by 

evaporation from the surface of the solution), was also 

measured as a function of time# This should have given an 

estimata of the âmOùnt of water or solution taken iip and 

transpired by the sèedlingb With time# This showed a similar 

pattern to the uptake bf radioactivity# While&this does not 

prove that the radioactivity was taken up in solution with the 

water molecules in the transpiration stream, it suggests some 

reiatiohship between &  two.

The distribution of 0 in the seedlings as a fuhCtibn
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of "time5 is giveh.as the dpm in root, fruit or shoot parts 
(Fig* 44a) and as percentage dpm in root, fruit or shoot (Pig* 44b)# 

Over 850 of the radioactivity taken up remained in the root, even 
after 24 hours; under 80 accumulated in the shoot and under 70 in 

the fruit* Tlie uptake of radioactivity by the root increased 

rapidly with time#;

Figure 4^ (i) sliows the rate of water loss from a 
control system, Containing only water, and a treatment j^stem

- ér ' '
containing 10^ M ABA* (A system comprised of a petri dish 

containing 8cm^ of solution into which were dipped the primaiy 
roots of five seedlings*) The rate of water loss decreased 

during the experiment, and was generally less in the treatment system, 

suggesting that ABA may reduce the rate of water loss, i*e* 
uptake and/or transpiration, by the seedlings* Figure 45 (ii) 

shows the change in mean relative water content of control 

seedlings during the experiment, whidh fell slightly, suggesting 

that the experimental conditions favoured excessive transpiration*

Thus these experiments, which though of a limited 

nature, do, show that radioactivity is token up by primary roots 

of 2ea mays .seedlini^s when supplied with ABA-2- C solution, 

but only a small proportion of the uptake is moved out of the 

root* The uptake of radioactivity may be related to the uptake 

of water by the root*



't:

# 16uptakeC of .- radloactlyltÿ- by the primary root of a gea mays 
s e e d l i n g ,,' % d  the water' loss from the experimental

system (corrected for surf hoe evaporation),— »■■■.   ,{-as' a

function of time at 25 ,0 in tbe light# The plotted values for 

uptake, in dpm are the means of fifteeil replicates, , and thé 

values for water 3oss are thé means of tliree replicate 

.experimental systems (à *system/ Comprises Of a pétri dish 

of solution containing five seedlings)*
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yiéqRB 44
lii(à) Tlie uptake of 0 ihto the root,-

fruit, — L_Ar-— 'oud jshoot, -— e--- , of a _2iea màYB seedling
as a funotion qf timé at in the light ̂ supplied with
1 Solution at the primary root# Plotted values
are means of fifteen replicatesî

(b) As in Figure 44a*, but with the distribution of
. ' ' :G expressed as a pereentage of the total uptake*
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FIGUm 45

(i) Hate of water loss from à system containing
w a t e r , a n d  a i^stém containing 1^HABA«2» G /
solution,- O' -, as a function̂  of time at 25̂ 0 in the
lightf Plotted values are moans of three replicates*

(ii) ' &ie relative water content (percentage) of a 
control seedling as a function of time at 25̂ 0 in the 
light# Plotted Values are means of five replicates#
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SECTION II Studies on Phaseoliis vulgaris,
IIA Movement: and metabolism of ABA-2-'"̂ \s in Phaseolus vulgaris plants

• " ' '   .
(i) Uptake and movement of C in petiole segments#

Section IIA is primarily concerned with the movement of 
ABA-2"; 0 in whole plants of IV vulgaris* However, since a 
relatively detailed, study had been made of the movement of 
ABA-2" C in isolated segments of Sea mays, it:was of interest to: 
carry out a related study in isolated segments of P. vulgaris.
Also information gained from the useU'of isolated'̂ isegraents might

■. . 4k - ' . \enable moyement of ; ̂ A-2- C in whole plants to be more clearly
understood.. In whole plants one intention was to examine the

' " ■ ■ export of.ABA-2- -G. from leaves. Information on,the movement of
ABA-2- C through petioles was considered to be relevant to the
later study \on the export from leaves. For these reasons it was
dscided to study the movement of ABA-2- 0 through pétiole segments
of P. vulgaris.

Segments 10mm in length, were excised from the middle 
regions of primary leaf petioles on three week-old P. vulgaris 
plants. The segments were set up in a conventional donor block - 
tisGue receiver block system, in groups of five, at 25̂ 0 in the 
light. At thé end of a transport period the segments were halved 
laterally, and the tissue halves, donor blocks and receiver blocks 
were prepared for radioassay using liquid scintillation spectrometry. 
To retain the normal segment terminology the distal end of the 
pétiole segment was termed the apical end, the; pro3îimal end was
termed the basal end, and the terms acropetal and basipetal were

'i ■ Ikused accordingly# 5^MABA"2- C was supplied in the agar donor
blocks* There was no significant difference between apical and
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basai'tip take ovèr 6 hours (fig* # ITptake was more rapid, than 
in. Qplebptilè, segments (of# Fig# 1), especially over the first hour*

Movement of :. 0|through the tissue was also considered# 
Although some radioactivity accumulated in the ireceiver blocks 
after thé longer time period, certainly more so than with 

- coleoptiies, there was greater variation between replicates, and 
the aaïôunt in the blocks did not increase linèarlÿ with-time# It 
is possible- that.gréater replication may. have yielded meaningful 
results, but this waa not attempted# Instead,: accumulation in the 
tissue was studied and Figure 46b shows the accumulation of C 
into the, tissue halves', furthest from the donor; iie# movement 
•through-•5mm;̂ of-tissue intO'- .̂mni.,,of ■’recoivi.nĝ - .tissue#'' 
jRudioaçtlvity was:detected in this•receiving tissue after only 
20-minutes, -and accumulated rapidly, after one hour# There was no .. 
significant,differenco.between acropetal and. basipetal accumulation 
, after six hoUrs*’ - Extrapolating the linear portions of the graphs

.'G'.€ back to the time, axis gives rates of movement of 0 in excess of
' -1 . . ■ ■. gmmh in both directions, a rate considerably higher than that

in coleoptile segments# , tJhen expressed as a percentage of the
total uptake, the accumulation in the tissue halves furthest from
the donors still shows no clear polarity (Fig# 46c)#

*\Il. Thus, the'movement of C in petiole segments of 
P*:. Vulgaris supplied %jith ABA-2-^ 0̂ was different to that in 
coleoptile segments of Zea mays. Both uptake and movement 
occurred at a faster rate oyer the time periods considered and 
there was no clear polarity of- C movement*
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FIGUB2 46

The uptalie and movement.:: of in 10m petiole segments of
P, : vulgaris •■‘supplied with , donor blocks ' containing ^ kMABA-2-^^

Q  ^

at 25 0 in the light as a function of time* Tlie plotted values 
are means of fifteOn replicates  ̂twice, the standard errors 
given as vertical-bars* ; '

(a) Basal, — #—  , and apical, — O—  , uptake of
by petiole segments*

(b) Basipetal, -— #•—  , and acropetal,
accumulation of ^̂ 0 in thé tissue halves furthest from the donors*

(e) Basipetal, -r— . , and acropetal,
l4accumulation of G in thé tissue halves furthest from the 

donors, expressed as à percentage of the total uptake#
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(ii) A : ieompariaon of four methods;: of ̂ application of ABA^SyiC ' 
to a ■ primary ■ Ifeaf• 6f • P* ^

.. 'V As . à first .step in tlie investigation of 
movement' in whole P* vnlp:aris niants, a compai’ison was made of 
four application màtliods* w W  9#riéd out to assist in the
selection of the most anitable methqdi for use in the mbse#ent 
series of experiments# ' Selection was based bn the fbllowing • 

Criteria*' - '  ̂ - ' ' ' '

(a) Interest was mainly cehtred on the export of abscisic
acid from lea-ves’'aiid. thus only methods of foliar application
A#rb considered* - -4- *

(b) The method must allow efficient uptake; i*®* as high
a proportion of radioactivity applied as possible must be taken 
up* , The concentration of ABA-2** 0.that Could be applied in 
aqueous solution to a small area of leaf was limited for 
physiological and pi'actical reasons* Thus efficient uptake v/ae 
necessary'to :give measureable and meaningful levels of - 
radioactivity in the tissue away from the donor area*

(c) The method must cauSe the least possible damage to the

(d) Tîiê uptake allowed by the method must be as reproducible
■as-possible* ■ -

(b) The radioactivity whioh is not taken up over the time
period considered must be readily recoverable and accounted for.
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(f) , The prociee area of application-muat fee known'in order

to, study.distribution of radioactivity in the loaf of application 

itself# Hence» apray application methods were eliminated*

Cg) The method must he relatively simple and quick to
carry but to lessen the possible effects of excessive handling 
of the plante* ■ - ■ ■ ■ -

Tlie four methods chosen for comparison» carried out 
as deecri.bed in the Methods section > are shown in-Table 4# 

Approximately 10,000 dpm were supplied to two v/eek-oM plants 
by each method and plants were harvested after 24 hours at 29 0, 
l6,h photoperiod#

Table 4# A comparisoti of four methods of application of .ABA-2** C 
to a primary loaf of two week-old P* ■ vulgaris plant s. 
Approximately 10,000 dpm were applied in each method and - 
the plants harvested after one day at 29̂ 0, 16 hour photoperiod,

Method ABA-2-̂ *̂0 Uptake % % Distribution
Gone* transported Shoot Donor Shoot Hoot

above below
1* Agar block to 309 33 48 29, 10 17

unabraded leaf • ,

a* Agar block to 9|«.M 6603 29*4 92 , 18 12 , . 17
abraded leaf '

3. Oas?illaâ  tube 10‘%  1041 (S8.8 ' 65.3 20 6,7 8.0
into mid-rib

4, Injection into 10"% 1508 62,3 ' 1g,3 78.9 2,5 3.5
- mid-rib base
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Method 2 allowed the greatest uptake by the plant? over 
66̂  of thé applied radioactivity whs taken up and nearly 30̂  of 
thcit uptime: môvéd ;away :from the area of application^ Without 
abrasion (Method 1 ) uptake was veiy much lower, suggesting that 
an intact cuticle was à considerable barrier to Uptake# Methods 
3 and 4 were less efficient in terms of Uptake than Method 2* but 
a fai' higher proportion of the radioactivity taken up was 
transported à^éy from :the areù of application (68*8̂  and
'62*3/1 respectively)*- Using the last two methods, especially

 ̂ - - . ; ' '  14'method'4, it was difficult to assess the amount of C that was
not taken up into the tissue* Considerable evaporation of the
application solution.oecuri’ed ;from the leaf. surface surrounding
the point'of. application,, probably ; depositing solid ABA-2- C.,.,and.
making subséquent recovery more difficult* l&iis’may have been the
reason .for;fthe high value for the percentage of radioactivity
remaining ' in: the ‘ donor leaf after'. 24 hours. Using the agar ...
block method, although the :■ block did dry out- slightly during the
.experiment, it could: b®: easily removed for radioassay, at the, end ,
of : the ëtïqjerimont. , .̂ ae pattern of percentage distribution of 0
in the plant after, 24 hours was similar for.each method except
methocl'4,- where: a high proportion of radioactivity remained in the
donof leaf (see-above)* Apart.from,that result, the greatest ^ dpm
always:appeared in the part of the shoot above the leaf of
application, and smaller proportions were recovered from the lower
parts of the shoot and roots*

' - Ihe criteria.,given•abpve are-best met by method 2.vis;
efficientjuptake» donor block easily recoverable, little damage 
caused to the plant, donor area ioiown.precisely, relatively .quick 
and simple.: Ï ReproduOibility was a problem,, the degree of abrasion
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being difficult to standardise* Too much abrasion and extensive 
damage'would occur.tp the underlying cells? too little ahd the 
uptake would be impeded* t and error ahd; standardising 
prpcodurés as far as possible, the problem of variability could 
be partially overcome» Instead of using abrasion, à surface active 
agent could have been added to the donor blocks to improve 
penetration, but this was not attempted* A particular advantage

'C' : • 7 ’• ^  It

of method; 2 was that a relatively low concentration of ABA-2-. G 
(gyiM) was applied tb a relatively large surface area of tissue? 
the ; radioactivity m moved. more naturally ' into ..the transport̂
.systgmfs).*: : 3\'and 4 however,, a higher concentration
(10*̂ %) #as^applied, to .a .small region bf̂ ,-damaged tissue, possibly . 
cauSing^adyerse physiological effects» and the radioactivity may 
haVe beeh^introduced artificially into the transport system(s). .

, Thus for the remaining series; of experiments method 2
was .used? ' i*e* - hpplicatton of <air agar donor block containing 
9^M:ARA-2- 0;; to a lightly abraded area, adjacent to the mid-rib 
of a' prima^u lOaf ...of'■ P*'. vulgaris. The block was alwoys placed at 
a standard distance from thé leaf base#. To reduce diying out of 
the block .during the .;tra“sport period it was covered with a small 
sheet of transparent polythene»

a-':'



(iii ) Distribution of G in foliar application

oLMksA : :/jv' >
To study thé movement of ABA-2- C in whole plants of 

F» vulgaris. Method 2 (see above) was usêd for the appiiOation of 
ABA-2- C to a primary leaf, or the first trifoliate leaf, Of 15 
and 24 day-old plants# The plants were Imrvestedffor radioassay 
after 24 and 48 hours at 25̂ 0, 16 hour photoperiod* The distribution 
of 0 was expressed as a percentage Of the total C moved away from 
the area of application, or as dpm (Table, 5)# Some of this work 
has already been reported (Hocking étal** 1972)#

Twenty-four hours after primary leaf application to a 
15 day-old plant, which had at least One expanding trifoliate leaf, 
over 5̂  ̂uf the radiOaOtivity was recoveiÿd frOm the shoot above 
the donor leaf, mostly in the expanding leaflets* (Mly 10̂  
remained in the dohor leaf away from the area of application#
16,4̂  of the was recovered in the roots; with plants Of this 
age there were no developed root noduies* On a fresh weight basis 
the accumulation of radioactivity in the upper shoot was mbrê ^̂ t̂  
ten times greater than in any other part of the plant * Thi s result 
shows that the radioactivity was exported from the donor leaf to 
regions of active growth, notably the eâ anding trifoliate leaves 
(White, pers. comm)# % 7:

Twenty-four hours after thé application of ÀBA-2- C 
to the primary leaf of 24 day-old plants, a smaller proportion of 

(26*5 )̂ was recovered from the upper shoot than from 24 day-old 
plants; Very little^^G accumulated in the first, trifoliate leaf, 
which was now fully expanded# Over 30̂  of the C % s  recovered from

i...,
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Talile 5* Tlie distribution of ràdipàqtivltÿ in 15 âsÿWld and
24. day-̂ old niants of following aWlioatibn of 
5 % 10 M .ABA«2- C to a primary leaf * Means of ten 
replicates» S*B*scalduiated using angular transformation*

Shoot Donor Shoot Roots Modules

(a) Primary leaf application- 
15 day-old

Above leaf Below

a4h ^ dpm 58,6 10.4 13.2 16,4

r2.5 ÎI.3 %.3
dpm 

24 day-old
2224 — , 213 70 —

S4h % dpm 26*5
-3*4

34.0

-3*1

10.8
-2»1

12.7

r1̂ 6

18*1
?3.o

. -1dpm g 28 82 39 53 442
48h ^ dpm 49.1 18*̂ 12.8 7*5 11,7

-7.4 -7*7 t4.6 %),5 ^ -2,6
(b) First trifoliate Ipaf application 
15 day-old
'24h ^ dpm Oéi6 98.33 0*44 1.07

24 day-old
24h % dpm 7.2 3,3 ' m:.-" 6,9 :

V

,1
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the root s y s t e m , from the nodules alone, which were/increasing 
in number and .siee in plants of this age* On fresh weight basis 
thé accumulation in -the nodules was very marked, , After 46 hours, 
proportionately less radioactivity was recovered from thé donor 
leaf and root systfem and nearly 50̂  was recovered from the upper 
shoot,. Dhus, while initially a high proportion of the G taken 
up was exported frpm the donor leaf towards the root system, after 
a longer time period some of the radioactivity may have been 
redistributed to the growing regions of the shoot*

The distributions of 0 24 hours after application of 
AËA-2-^^G to the first trifoliate leaf of 15 day-old ànd 24 
day-old plants were very different (Table 5 (b))* In the younger 
plants over 98^ of the C remained in the donor leaf, whereas in
the 24 day-old plants only 7-2^ was recovered from the donor leaf, 
and 73*2^ was recovered from thé upper parts of the shoot* In 
the 15 day-old plants the first trifoliate leaf Was étill expanding 
and there was probably a net influx of material into the leaf? 
thus it is possibly not surprising that there was little export of 
G, HoWever, in the 24 day-old plants the leaf was full expanded 

and probably exporting assimilates* This result, therefore, 
suggests that the radioactivity have been moving with the 
assimilate flow towards regions of active growth* Tliis possibility 
was investigated further by the use of steam-girdling techniques*
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(iv) Tlie effects of steam-girdling ther stem of j; * , , ,■ and of
14.prolonged darkness on G distribution* .

The pattern of distribution of applied ABA-2- Gin 
PhaseoluB vulgarie plants reported in the previous section, - 
represents the movement of O from an exporting leaf to a number 
of different grov/th centres* Since this movement may depend on 
the continued tfanslocation of sugars in the phloem, a study was 
made of the effect of steam-girdling the stem, above and below the 
leaf of application, on the distribution of C in 24 day-old plants 
(Table 6)* The stem . was steam-girdled 24 hours before the 
application of ABA-2-"*̂0 to a primary leaf* Steam-girdling the 
stem below the leaf of application totally abolished the movement 
of radioactivity to parts of the plant below the girdle, while 
movement of radioactivity past a girdle above the leaf of 
application was markedly reduced* For a week after such treatment
the leaves above the steam-girdle remained fully turgid# These' . , . ■' _ - - 
results suggest that the movement of C in P# vulgaris;

ih ■ ' ' 'supplied with ABA-2- C to the primary leaf » depends on the
living cells in the tissues and is possibly associated with the
translocâtion of sugars in the phloem. ;

The possible relationship between the movement of assimilate 
and of an applied substemce can bo further clarified by 
investigating the effects of maintaining the plants in prolonged 
darkness before and during the experiment*/ In prolonged darkness, 
photosynthesis will cease and the export of photosynthetic 
assimilate should decrease and eventually stop* as the supply is 
ê diaueted*
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Table ;6# ' Ti-ie effect .'of .steam-girdling on the movement/of
radioactivity in P* vulgaris following the application of

-6 ' " ' ■ 14 ' ■5 X 10 ABA-2- 0 to a primary leaf. Means of 5 replicates#

^ dpm moving past steam-glrdle 
24 hours 48 hours

Girdle above leaf of 1#6 4.5
application . ,

Control* ' % /2p*p 30,0
Girdle below leaf of 0
. application ,

Control* , 27,0 24.0 . 7

Estimated dpm moving past the area of stem where the girdle was 
applied in treated plants*

■■■■■• V \ . - ' ' ' 0-’ ■ ' ''Plants were kept in darkness at 25 C for 2*5 days prior to
the application of ABA-2-"*̂ Ĉ to a primary leaf* The distribution

14 '■■■,■ -i' ' ■of C in these plants after 24 hours was compared to that in control
plants maintained in a 16 hour photbperiod (Tablé ?)# The total
recovery of G, as a, percentage of that applied, was greater from the
plants maintained in darkness, 90*5̂ , as Compared with 79,4^ for the
controls* This could be interpreted as more radioactivity being

14lost, perhaps as CÔ , in the light than in darkness* However, 
uptake is significantly (to 0*p01P) reduced in dark-treated plants 
compared to the controls, and the difference in recovery may be 
explained in terms of a more efficient extraction from an agar 
donor block, than from tissue. The very highly significant effect
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Ol*abl0'Tlie: effect of prolonged, darkneçs on thé movement of
radioactivity in P*. vulmris'plants kept in darkness at 
25^̂  for 2*5 days prior to .application bf 5 3? 10" M 

, ABA-2t* G to a primary leaf• Riants harvested after 24 
hours transport in the darki Controls carried out in the 
light in the usual way# : . ; -

- % dpm '’7 ''
9̂ 7(of total % (of total % (bf uptake) ^ (of transported

14

Darlmess ■
t̂* value 
for difference

Zl' 4 j#applied Ç) applied 0) moved away
recovered*^ taken up* from donor

^.^./' 'àrea. {%
; transported)

75iSi2é8 

0.001/

C) moved out of 
donor leaf*

78*4%&8 
27*0—4* () 
6*105

90*5

0*001

76*6^5*5
0*05ÎO,05
15*90

0*001
leveli

of light , on? uptakevsuggb^ts that some stage of, the uptake process may 
be light dependent# Of the radibactivity taken.Up, veiy little 
(0*05̂ ) was exported from the donor leaf in dark-treated plants 
compared with the controls (76#6̂ )* This? difference which was . 
significant to Q.001P, suggests that the escort of C from the donor 
leaf : supplied wi th ARA-2- C may be very Clearly related to the 
continued export of photosynthetio assimilates in the phloem* %is is 
on the assumption that export of assimilates had ceaced after 2*5 days 
in darknessf although no direct evidence of this was smi^t* ; ; ■ «/v/
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At the same time the distribution of radioactivity 
throughout the donor- leaf .itself, -away from/the area of application, 
was not'inhibited in dàrk-trëated plants#̂  : 7^ of the uptake was 
distributed throughout the leaf awaÿ from the donor.area in dark- 
treated plants'compared:with 21*5^ in control plants* The 
magnitude of this dif ference may be partly à reflection'-of the' 
difference in uptake and the method of data présentation* Tîie 
area of application in the control plants had à far greater loading 
of radioactivity than in dark-treated plants and so the actual 
amount of G moved away, as opposed to the percentage, was similar 
in both cases*

Thus, to summarisse the most important results from these 
experiments, both the. effects of. steam-girdling the stem and of 
maintaining the plants in darkness suggest that the export of. Ç. • 
from leaves of P* vulgaris supplied with ÀDA-2- Ç depends on the 
continued translocation of assimilates, possibly in the phloem#
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(y) A GOinnarisoh of distributions following/appiicatioii of 
lAA-I^J^O, morose-^0 ,■ ABA-5^ ^ ^ 7tb. à primary leaf 7

or g trifoliate leaf o f ' '/ .

A comparison, of thé;movement of abscisic acid with other 
growth subst^ces or natural assimilates-would aim to show whether 
the movement of exogenous ABA in Pt vulgaris possessed unique 
characteristics or was basically similar to the movement of a 
hormone such as lAA or an applied.trahslOcatablé assimilate such 
as sucrose* Such information would be important in any assessment
- .... .7 ' '/ hh 'of the physiological significance of the movement of IbA-2- C 

in F* vulgaris* -- -

, ABA-2-̂  C» lAA-1-^^C , lAA-2-^^ and Sucrose-*̂  were applied
in the usual way to a primary leaf or the first, trifoliate leaf of 
fifteen day-old plants of F* vulgaris* The plants were harvested 
for radioassay after 24 hours at 25̂ 0, l6h photoperiod*/ The total 
radioactivity applied in each case was known* and the recovery,

iiiuptake and distribution Of C were compared (Table 8). Recoveiy 
of 95# ethanol-soluble radioactivity varied considerably following 
application of the tracers to a primary leaf, but was less variable 
following trifoliate ieaf application* Recovery of ̂ ^0 from 
ABA-2- C was greatest in both cases (79#4 .and 65# 2$ fespèctively) 
when compared to the other tracers. In one case (sucrose-^^ to a 
primary leaf) recovery was less than 5p̂ * These low recoveries 
made the data more difficult to interpret since the nature of the 
losses was not fully understood* It is probable that the use of a 
more sophisticated extraction teclmique could have improved the 
recoveries* If most of the loss were due to inefficient extraction 
which was relatively constant for any one tracer then this problem 
may not be too serious, but must always be borne in mihd#
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The percGhtage of thé applied in. çach case
was similar but slightly lower than the % recovery showing that 
nearly all the remaining radioactivity was recovered from the 
tissue# The values for IAA-1- C and lAA-?- 0 were very similar* 
slriowing that decarboxylation of thé side chain at the G-1 position V 
was not a pi^blem in this instance# The percentage of the uptake 
which moved away from the donor area (% transported) #oifed marked 
variation with tracer and with point of application* Ih© % ,
transported foilo^fing ̂ A-2- C applications to a primary leaf was 
half that following trifoliate leaf application and conversely 
the % transported following, sucrose-. C application, to.-a.prima#;7.-- - 
leaf was double that following trifoliate leaf application* ;In :■
both cases lAA wso the least mobile compoUhd# '

, ; The most interesting .c.omparisoh, however *, was that conoerning 
the percentage of the transported - which was.moved out of the; , /
■ :, ' / : / :. ,;7 .: /</::.:.// / ,;// , ////.■.'z/. t : :donor leaf. i»e#:the % .C èxpoited (Table b colurm 6 and Table 9)* 

Folldwing primary leaf application, the G from sucrose- C was 
the most mobile, oVèr being.'exportedIfrpm ' the' donor, leaf in ?
24 hours* This. Was signifioantly greater .(to 0*01P) than the export 
Of C following ABA-2- *G application,/and these were both y 
siÿiifIcàntly greatér (to 0#blP) tWn èxpprt of 0̂.-.' following.?,,
radioactive lAA. application#,'.There was : lïd. signi f i oant \ dif f érehce..

■■.■’'̂ 7?  ̂ ?' .'.'7i4'7- ' " 7'..'̂7'.'- ?.':7 /. \7 -, ."'̂ 4:'': - - -between the export bf G following application of .lAA-1-' C or ■
ÏAA-2- : : C# ' After . trifoliate leaf application of 'ABÀ-2-,; ; ■ .C.? uni. -
Wcrose- G there<was'very.little.export of/. C from thé/dbhor leaf
( .<■ 1*5̂ )*' However, there was a ? significantiy, (0#WlP) ̂.greater, /?
export of / following 'applioation compared to either

:l4. ' - ''<14717.,.. <7<":'7?'-77..'77 -'':7;.:7.7 : 'ABA-2- Ç or sucrose G* Ail three tracers exhibited a significant
difference between the ê tport. of C from .a pfihiarj’'; leaf ^ d  export ? ■
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Table 9* % e  radioactivit;y (in # dpm) moved out of; the donor leaf
24 hduf̂ s after the application of ABA-2
lAA-2-^^G or. Sucrose-"*^ to a primary leaf (P) or
trifoliate leaf (T) of 15"day-old plant0 of p. vulraric.
Means of eight or ten plants. Standard errors and -t*
values caiculated using angular tiansforèàtion

7 ^ dpm moved out of donOr leaf

AM-2..’’̂ c IAA-1-'’̂ C; , lAAttPy Ĝ 14Sucrose- C
P ■■ : ? ? . , P/- V / T. '

1,28 % ' : 51.81 ■ .12.487 60.72 - 9A#2  ̂ 0#42
-3*5 -0.62: : ^"2.1 . ; • 7^5*9 ■ .'̂ 7;' -1*52 -0.22

1. .SlëJIFBJMJCE lESfS-i / '
Means compared .? ...♦tV/valuje ... level .of‘significance 

. (probability)
A M  - IAA-1 (P)' ■ 3#P3 ' < < 7: ' 0*01
A M  - Sucrose (P) 77<3*7!1 : ::77' 7.':% 0*01
IAA-1 - Sucrose (P) u .."7  ̂ ^ 6.001 7
IAA-.1 - IAA-2 CP) o#?6 y 77 : Mot si^ificant
ABA — IAA-1'(T) 3*20 - y"' :' :? , 0.001
A M  - Sucrose (T) / 71^3^'' 7-<7-:/<'"' Not si^ificant
IAA-1 - Sucrose (T) '-<3*79 - ...77..7 7 : 0.001
ABA (P) - ABA (T) 24.36  ̂'• 0.001
IAA-1 (P) 1- IAÂ I/ Ct) 7  .'5.57:/'- - 70.001 '
Sucrose (P) - Sucrose (T) 67.50 ' 0.001

from a trifoliate leaf, the latter esqjort being much leos| Thus there 
were markedly significant quantitative/différences ̂ between tracers in 
their export of radioactivity# Following primary leaf application C 
from sucrose- G was the most mobile, while following trifoliate leaf 
application %  from IAA?1-^ C was the most mobile* In general, the ?



export of C from a rapidly expanding leaflet of a
trifoliate leaf of P. .valgari'B (the average length of the donor 
leaflet increased by 5* 8mm during the experiment) was very.much 
lower than the export from a mature priD^rylehf* ; ;

The distribution of the trahsported C 24 hours after 
primary leaf application of the tracers is shown in Ta^le 10 (a).
There were marked differences in the patterns of distribution of the, 
three tracers. In addition to the differences in the donor leaf, 
the proportion of C in the shoot above thé donor leaf following 
4BA-2- G application y/aa considerably greater than for either
sucrose-^^G or radioactively-làbelled XAA* Gonversely, the

. ‘ , 14 ' * 14proportion of 0 in the roots was least following ABk̂Zr 0,
greater for IAA-2- ^  and XAA-1- G and greatest following sucrose- C

/ ;.;ï ' 14 ' ' ' ' .application# Overall?; over. gC#, of the transported/* ;;G moved above
" the ' donor'leaf following AM-3- C application and * only 36$ .moved
beloyn i.e. there was a net acropétal export; while following

14 - ' 7; " ' . ' - ■ ■ V ''
:sUerose‘v G application over 50^ C moved down the plant,and only
35̂  môvéd above the donor leaf, i.e. there was a net basipetal
export**-/?:. ' : 7 7' : *

Table 10 (b) shows the distribution of following
' ' ' - ' <7 ' 1< /trifoliate leaf application* Whereas more than 98#5^ of the C

,14 7 . - 14from AM-2- C and Sucrose- C remained in the donor leaf, over
' 7 '' i4 ' - / '12̂  of the C from IAA-1- G was exported basipetally and 1*3^
mçved acropetally* This suggested a distinctive basipetal polarity 
for the export of G from lAA-1- G applied to ah expanding 
trifoliate leaf of a 15 day-old bean plant* .
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.(vi) . me_effe,ots thé stem of P. vüliàrie on ths
'* C distributions of four' tracers awlied to.à primary laafè

' ' ,i . ' '' fi A. Tq çOïnpletp tHq comparison of the mov®nent of ABA-2"* O4 
Suorose*^^^ and - ̂  4 labelled lAA in P* vulmris, the effeota of 
steam-girdling the stem were considered* However, instead of 
studying the distribution over the whole plant, only the effeots of 
steam-girdling on the accumulation of % in root nodules of 
24 day-old plants: were investigated/ %is approach not only 
proyides a reasonable vindication of the effects of steam-girdiing 
but also allows accumulation of radioactivity in these structures 
to be studied further*

: Twenty-fou plants were steam-girdled at the
lower part of the stém, just aboVe the cotyledonary node, 24 hours
prior to the application of the tracer* After a 4 day transport
period for both treated and nonvgirdled control plants the nodules
on each root systemIwerè harvested  ̂weighed and radioassayed*
The accumulation of ; G, on a fresh Weight basis, in the nodules
on control plants over 4 days is shown in Figure 4?(a)* The
accumulation of 0 from ABA-2- 0 was significantly (0,001F)

'Vi %  ' 14V  VV: , ,

greater than C from Sucrose- C, which in turn was significantly
(0*001F) greater than the accumulation Of% G from ÎAA- G*
steam girdling prevented this accumulation of G in each case
almost completely (|lg*V47 (b))# The differences between
steam-girdled and control plants were all significant (p*001P)#
These results show that the movement of from ABA'^F-^ ,̂
Sucrose- C or 0 - ÎAA, applied to the primary leaf, into root
nodules of P* vulgaris is dependent in all cases, on the living
cells in thé stem tissue*, Moreover , in view of the fact that the

v;/;.
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amounts of radioaotiyity,applied for each tracer were similar, the
1 flresults suggest that; root nodules selectively accumulate > C from

"l/l 'liiABA-2- C to a greater extent that Ç from Sucrose - C and to
14 14a much greater extent than C from lAA-̂  C*

Figure 47(c) shows thé effect of steam-girdling the stem 
on root nodule production in a bean* The fresh weight of nodules 
plant" Was significantly.(0*001P) reduced in girdled plants over 
4 days* This suggests that the continued flow of assimilates 
from the shpot is necessary for normal noduie-production*
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FIGURE 47
■ ■
(a) 'Tlie accumulation (10'̂ x dpm g"') of radioactivity, in root 
nodules of 24 day-old P* vulgaris plants, 4 days after application 
of; A ABA-2-’' Ĉ, B Suci^se-''^C, C lAA-l/’̂'O; D IAA-2/ V  

Histograms show the means of ten replicates, vertical bars 
representing twice the S*E's*

(b) The effect of steaht-girdling the stem (indicated by the
■ '\k ‘ ■suffix C) on the accumulation of Q in foot nodules of P* vulgaris

plants, 4 days after application of the tracers, as above*

(o) The effect of steam-gifdling the stem on the production 
of root nodules* (Fresh weight nodules plant" )• The nodules 
of control and girdled plgmts were weighed 4 days after the steam 
girdles were applied* Means of ten plants, veftical bars 
representing .twice the 8*F's* /
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44 ... ' flfi 44.(vi) Metabolism, of IA.A-1- C, IAA/2-: C and ABA-2- C in'the 
whds plants of. P. vulgariG* ' !"

In previous sections mpvoment. in. Pjj_jmlgar^ follovdng 
tracer application has been discussed, only in terms of C 
movement» At some stage in the investigation it was obviously, 
important to determine whether the : radioactive carbon was still, 
attached to the original molecule». Therefore, chromatographic 
analysis of the radioactivity in tissue extracts was carried out»

' . : 44 44Agar donor blocks containing IAA-1- C or IAA-2- C
were applied to primary leaves of 24 day-old plants. After 24
hours in a I6 hour photoperiod . at 25 C,the donor blocks were
moved and the area under : the donor block was removed, extracted in
ethanol, and the ethanol extracts analysed on.paper, chromatograms
developed in 5:1:2»2 and radioassayed. This particular tissue
was used as it was knoivn to contain a relatively: high concentration
of radioactivity and could be analysed without extensive
extraction and purification procedures» The results from this
analysis however may not accurately represent tissue extracts taken
from other parts of the plant* For tissue extracts, donor extracts
and stock solutions, using IAA-1-^^d (Fig. 48) or IAA-2-^^ (Fig.49)
histograms were constructed showing the amount of radioactivity

14in half Rf Kones, as a percentage of the total C on the 
chromatogram. ■ '

■ 14The peaks of radioactivity in the IAA-1- C donor block
extract and stock solution chromatograms were at Rf O.9O - 0.95»
and over 90^ of the radioactivity was recovered between Rf O.85 -
0.95# For the tissue extract, under 10^ of the radioactivity was
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recovered at : till s Ef,.* ànd'a distinct pealt occurred at' .
Rf : b»75: •" ' A less;' distinct peak was found at Rf 0.50 - 0.65*

Tlie main peak of radioactivity; in the ÎÀA-2- donor 
block extract and stock solht^qn chromatograms occurred at 
Ef, 0*85 - 0*90 and is:therefore similar to C* In the
tissue extract = there' was no clearly defined peelc at this Hf as ’, 
there was ifith but nonetheless, about of the.
was - recovered at Rf '0.85 - 0.90» The major peal{ in the tissue
again occurred at Rf 0*75 0*80, but the third pealc at Rf 0.60 -
0*65 was not ; so evident. Thus apart from that, pealc, the results 
from lAA-1-*̂ Ĉ; and IAA-2-;̂ +C: were similar, showing that , only a 
small proportion ( <  12̂ ); of the radioactivity recovered in 
ethanol extracts from the tissue Co-chrbmatographed vdth stock 
IAA-1- C or lAA-2- 'C. : This suggested tliat considerable brealcdown 
or metabolism of the lAA molecule had occurred, and it was not .
limited to the decarboxylation of the side chain# However this
result does not exclude thé possibility that the smaller amounts 
of radioactivity that couiS be detected in tissue away from the 
donor area were still as ^̂ C-IAA.

: . A similar experiment was carried out using ABA-2-,
FigTire 50 ; (a) shows an autoradiograph of chromatbgrams of a

/ . ■' 44crude èthanoÜc tissue extract and a stock solution of ABA-2- C.
Chromatograms. of duplicate . extracts are siiovm in liistogram form
following radioasseQT by liquid scintillation spectromotiy
(Fig# 50 b and d, tissue extract and stock ABA-2-^\*
respectively) together .With a donor extract (c). The only major
peaks of radioactivity ih (c) and (d) were àt Rf 0#75 " O;85 which

_ aIlpro^bly represent ABA-2-; G* Approximately 35/̂  uf the
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radioactivity ; in the tisBüe extract ̂ v/as; recovered at that Hf , and 
a second , peak ;aîsp , occurred at . Rf . 0.65 - O.7O. Tliese chromatograms 
were similar to those obtained.from ethanolic extracts of coleoptile 
tissue supplied with ÀBA-H-; C for 24 hours (cf. Fig. 32)* Ttiese 
results suggest thatÏalthough a substantial proportion of,the 
radioactivity recovered in 95^ ethaiiolic extracts co-chromatographsd 
with ABA-2- C, there was évidence of considerable labelling of a 
chromatographically distinct moiety.

; This aspect was investigated more thoroughly using
purified' extracts of tissue talcen from different, parts of the plant.

14 > ■ABA-2r C was supplied to the primary leaves of 40 plants which
were harvested after 24 hours* They were then divided into a
number of parts prior to extraction; vis:-̂

1. apices 6. upper stems
2. first trifoliate leaves 7# lower stems
3* second . ” _ " 8. primary roots
4. donor blocks 9# lateral roots
5* primary leaves

Tlie tissues were extracted in 805̂  ethanol, reduced to 
the aqueous phase, partitioned with éther and the ethér extracts 
ana^sed ■ using paper(Fig#;5I ) ■ and ■ thin-rlayer (Fig, 52) 
chromatograms developed in 2:6:1*2. 'This simple purification . 
procedure removed a large proportion of the Contaminating material, 
leaving'only the ether-soluble component, which should have included 
ABA* All the extracts were chromatographed on the same,sheet of 
paper, or thin-layer plate to make comparisons more accurate.

On paper, the stock solution of ABA-2- C gave a major 
peak at Rf 0,7 - 0*8, typical of previous results (of. Fig* 26)/
In order to ascertain that impurities in the tissue extracts were
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14not modifying the Rf characteristics if any ABA-2- C present, a 
stock solution was mixed with an unlabelled ethanolic tissue 
extract. This mixture was passed through the same purification 
procedure and arplysed, giving exactly the same result of one single 
major peak at Rf 0,7 - 0*8* Extracts 1 and 2 gave a single major 
peak coinciding with the peak of the stock solution (Fig* 50)* 
Extracts 3» 7» 8 and 9 showed a major peak at Rf 0,6 - 0*7, while 
extract 6 gave a broad peak at Rf 0,6 - 0*8* Extract 4 
co-chroraatogrammed with stock ABA-2-̂ Ç̂, showing there was little 
or no breakdown in the donor blocks* The results from Extracts 
3, 6, 7i 8 and 9 suggest that there was substantial breakdown of 
ABA-2- C in the tissue away from the donor area, and that most, 
if not all, of the radioactiyity recovered in ethanolic extracts 
was attached to some moiety chromatographically distinct from 
ABA-2-'̂ C*

These results for Extracts 1 and 2 are difficuit to
explain* Analysis of the thin-layer chromatograms suggests that
they may be misleading* Extract 2 on thin-layer gave similar
results to 3, 3, 7? 8 and 9 (Fig, 52), showing a major peak at
Rf 0*5 - 0*6, compared with the stock solution which gave a single
major peak at Rf 0,6 - 0*7# Extract 2 however, also gave 25^
recovery at Rf 0*6 - 0,7 showing that a substantial proportion 

14of ABA-2- C was probably present* Extracts 8 and 9 also showed
peaks of between 30-40̂  at Rf 0*6 - 0*7, corresponding to 

14ABA-2- C, although they had not given corresponding peaks on
paper* Extract 6, which showed a broad peak at Rf 0*6 - 6,8 oh
paper, gave a major peak at 0*6 - 0*7* again corresponding to 

14ABA-2- C on thin-layer plates#
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Overall, chromatography of most of the extracts, either 
on paper or thin layer plates gavé à radioactive peak at 0#1 Rf less 
than the peak corresponding to ABA-2-̂ ^0. The conflicting results may 
have arisen because the two Speaks* Were close together, such that 
when the chromatogram was analysed in single Rf zones, they 
overlapped# If the chromatograms were analysed in more detail 

these peaks could be separated (cf. Fig*,331 50). Despite this, 
some of the extracts, notably T, 2 and 6, all from the upper parts 
of the plant did give substantial recoveries of C at the same 
Rf as ABA-2- C, suggesting that at least some of the radioactivity

, ■ ■ : / "ifl' :had been distributed as ABA-2- C,

In a concluding experiment ethanolic extracts were made
of tissue from the donor leaf area of plants supplied with
ABA-2- C for 1 and 5 days. Duplicate extracts Were analysed on
thin-layer plates developed in 2:6:1î2 and chlo2x?form: methanol:
water % : 75:22:3 v/v* Expressed in histogram form (Fig# 53) the
stock solution gave a peak at- Rf 0#5 - 0*6 with both solvent systems
(Fig. 53 a, d, )* In the chloroform system however, a second,
smaller peak occurred at Rf OiO « 0*1* Thé tissue extract after
one day gave a broad peak at Rf 0*3 - 0*5 in 2:6:1:2 (Fig* 53c)
and a narrow peak at Rf 0*3 - 0#4 and a smaller peak at Rf 0*0 - 0*1 in
75:22:3 (b). The five day extract gave the same broad peak in
2:6:1;2 (f) and two peaks in 75:22:3, one at Rf 0*3 - 0*4 and
another at Rf 0*1 - 0*2 (c). In both tissue extracts using both
solvent stems, under 9^ of the radioactivity Was recovered at the

i4Rf,corresponding to ABA-2- C* Apart from the unidentified peak
found using 75*22:3» there was little difference between 1 and 5 day
extracts* In general these results suggest that there is substantial

14metabolism or breakdoim of applied ABA-2- C in P* vulgâi'is. ,
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FIGURE 48

Chromatographic analysis of (à) stock (b) donor blocks
and (c) tissue extracts from P» vulgaris plants maMained under 
16 hour photoperiods at 25°C and supplied with IAA-1- 0 to a 
primary leaf for 24 hours/ Ethanolic extracts were spotted 
onto VIhatman No# 3 chromatography paper and the chromatograms 
were developed in n-butanplt acetic acid: distilled water : : 
5;1:2#2 v/v. The histograms show the radioactivity 
recovered from each half 4 Rf zone of the chromatogram, 
assayed using liquid scintillation spectrometry, expressed as 
a percentage of the total recovery.
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FIGUKB 49

Ais .in Figure 48, except that m s  used#
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FIGURE 50

Chromatographic analyeiB Of stock ABA-2*^S3.(histogram d), 
donor block extracts (c) and tissue extracts (b) from 
P# vulgaris plants maintained under 16 hour photoperiqds 
at 25°C and supplied with ABA-̂ 2« 'C to a primary leaf for ; 
24 hours# The extracts were spotted onto Vdiatman No# 3 
chromatography paper v , and/the ch.romatogfarjis developed in 
ix-butahol; n^propanol: 0.880 ammonia; distilled water 
it 2:6:1:2 v/v# histograms b/ c and d show the - 
radioactivity recovered from each half « Rf àone of the 
chromatograms, assayed by liquid scintillation ; 
spectrometry, expressed as a percentage of the total 
radioactivity recovered from each chroraatogx'am# .
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Timim 51
14Ghromatbgraphic analyais of stock ABA-̂ 2*̂  Ç, donor blocks and

' 14tissue extracts from P# vulgaris plants supplied with ABA«2~ C
to a primary leaf for 24 hours* Ethanolic extracts 
ethanol) of blocks and tissue were reduced to the aqueous 
phase and extracted with ether at pH The ether extracts
were spotted onto Whatman No* 3 chromatography paper and the 
chromatograms developed in n-butanol! n-propanols 0*8S0 
ammonia; distilled water 2*6:1;2 v/v* The histograms 
show the rad3.oactivity recovered from each Pf ssone of the 
chromatograms, assayed by liquid scintillation spectrometryv 
expressed as a percentage of the total radioactivity 
recovered from each chrqmàtogram*

Extracts
Stock : stock Ç
Stock + chi* Î " ** plus ethanolic chlorophyll extract*
Histogram 1 î apices

’* 2 Î first trifoliate leaves
” 3 Î second trifoliate leaves
” 4 : donor blocks
" 6 ; upper stems

7 : lower stems
. 8 Î primary roots

" 9 : lateral roots
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As in Figui*e $1, except that thin̂ lê 'er ehromategfapliy 
(250 jM- siliéà gel) : W s  to analyae the extracts#
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Thin^layer chromatography (2^  silica gel) of stock
ABA*̂ 2-^\î (a and d) and ethanolic tissue extracts from

-  ■' ! ■ : ■ ; ..

P# vulgaris plants supplied with ABA«1- C for 1 (b,e)
and 5 Ce f) days* Replicate chromatograms were developed
in chloroform; methanol: water ;s 75*22s3 v/v (a -* c)
and n"hutanol! n-propanol; ammonia: water :: 2:6:1;2
v/v (d f)# The histograms show the radibactivity .
recovered from each Rf sone of the chromatograms,
assayed using liquid scintillation spectrometry, -
expressed as a percentage of.the total
radioactivity recovered from each chromatogram*
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ilB Studies oh the T?hysiolo/tlcai effects of ABA in relation̂  to its 
movement and metabolism in P. vul ârip.

(1) Physiological effects, uptake, movement and metaboilem of ABA 
in hydroppnicallyr^ultured plants of P# vulgaris

During the study of the movement of C in he^ 
following foliar application of ABA-2- no visihle effects on 
growth were observed# However, the possible effects of applied 
ABA on growth of whole bean plants are obviously of interest. 
Duiliig the'transport studies only very small amounts of ABA were 
applied and consequently gross effects bn growth were neither ' 
e3{pected nor indeed wanted, since these might have affected the 
transport oharacteristics# It was shown that uptake of 0 
through an unabraded leaf surface was very poor so it was, 
unlikely that foliar application of larger: quantities of ABA to 
unabraded leaves would-result in any marked offects bn growth# 
Instead, an alternative method of application was sought* l 
Spraying the leaves with ABA solution ;;contÇining a surface- 
active agent was not considered, largely because it was thought 
to be difficult to quantify# Ah initial attempt at the' 
hydroponic culture of P» vulgaris plants was successful using à 
simple Long Ashton culture solution* As a result,,it was 
decided to study the effects of supplying ABA in solutibh to 
the j'.rbdt̂  ̂ hydroponically-cultured bean plants, on a readily- 
measured parameter of growth*

fhe stem lengths of P* vulkaris plants growing in 
long Asliton culture solution containing 10"% ABA solution are 
shown in Figure 54# In E%pt* I fresh culture/ABA solution was 

supplied every five days as indicated by the arrows* Control
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planta received the. appropriate concentration of methanol % 
Boiution* At the start of thé ésqperimènt (day 1) , there was 
no significant difference between thé mean heights of control 
and treatment plants* Sixteen days,after the first application 
of ABA there was a significant difference (0*01P) between the 
mean heights of treatment and Control plants* By this time 
the treatment plants had ceased to elongate*

In experiments II and III only one application çf 
culture/ABA solution was made, at the-time indicated# After 
ten days ,(Expt*. II) or sljctoen days (Expt*- III), there was 
no significant difference between thé mean heights of.control 
and treatment plants*. , ■

Hie rates Of increase in height (cm day ) for the
plants in these Oî^èriments are shown in Figure 55» In
Experiment X the rate of extension growth of both control and 
treatment plants declined, rapidly from the onset of the 
experiment, due probably to ontogenetic drift, and there was 
no marked effect on rate of the first application of ABA* ' It
was not until after the third application that there was any
si^ifleant difference in rate betv;een control and treatment

In Experiment II the-growth rates of both control 
and treatment plants declined rapidly from the onset of the 
experiment before the application of ABA, and there was no 
marked effect of ABA on growth rate throughout the experiment* 
In Experiment III the application of ABA was made at day 1, and 
the growth fate of the treatment plants declined more than the 
control plants such that there was a significant difference
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Cp.OIP) ih; rate 3 days of ter the first application* ’ However, 
since the mean height of the;treatmeht plants was initially 
greater̂  <this did not result in a significant difference in ■ 
height# The difference in rate deciined;with time and after 
7 days there was no significant difference hetweéh the two. rates# 
Thereafter the rates of both sets of plants, remained relatively 
steady* - -

. ; ' ■ Hms considering, the three, exporiments together ; there 
was, some evidence that ABA did reduce; the rate ; of stem extension, 
bui the. effects, were, neither very rapid (Sbcpt* ; I) nor long-lasting 
(E]çpt*. Ill) nor were they consistent (&q)t* 11)# ,,. .. , -

During Experiment I it was noticed that the control plants 
in their flasks were lighter t^n the treatment plants, suggesting 
;.that the former were losing more watery ABA has been implicated 
; in thé regulation- of'water, relations of plants (Jones and 
Mansfield, 1972), and accordingly this loss in weight was. measured 
in Experiments II and III* - • ■ ■ — ■ . , ' --

The loss in weight of the culture flask plus plant was 
recorded for both control and treatment plants during Experiments  ̂
II and III and Corrected for loss by, evaporation from the flask 
aiohe* These values Should give a measure of the difference in 
water loss from control and treatment plantsi#e*', the diffei^ncO 
in transpiration,;assuming that any other cause of weight change 
affected treatment and control plants equally# In both experiments 
the water loss from the control plants was significantly'greater 
than the loss from treatment plants (Fig* 56)s -5 or 6 days after 
the application of ABA to the culture solution* The rate of water 
loss (g day5 ) sîiows the effect more clearly (Fig* 57)* Both rates
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, .. wéré -variable over the. time ̂period f.: since :the experiments were ■ 
carried out in a . greenhouse subject to fluctuations:; in temperature ̂

. ." but;, the, rate of water loss fr6m <the treatment plants was t-.
.Significantly less than from control plants 24 hours after the 
application of ABA* .This difference ims greatest on the second day 
after application and thereafter declined* .These results Suggest 
that ABA has an inhibiting effect on the uptake and/or movement 
and/or transpiration of water in P* vulgaris, when supplied to the 
roots of hydroponically-cultured plants*,

; Hiese physiological effects Of ABA. alone .provide strong
" evidence that .ABA is taîten Up from solution: by roots of Éhaséolus

iris... / - - : • : ^

To investigate this possibility further, a number of 
treatment plants in Bjcperiment II were supplied .with both 
unlabelled ABA arid, with ABA-2- 0 at the same final concentration 
of 10 . SO that the uptalce of radioactivity could bp followed .
- during the experiment* : Heplicatei plants were'harvested .after 
one day and then every two days, .for radioassay, to give;both 
uptake (dpm g ) and distribution dpm)’of C in roots and
sheet, as a function of time* Uptake (Fig# 58 i) by roots was 

, linear .with time# There was no detectable accumulation pf ; C 
in the shoot after one day, but thereafter.accumulation was also 
linear v/ith time, but at a lower rate than in. roots* After 7 days 
680 of the total G was recovered frbm the roots and 320
C4Q0 dpm g” ) from the shoot (Fig* 58 ii)* This experiment Shows 
that G was being taken Up by the roots and being transported 
to the shoots during the experiment*
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■ Information on the stability of ABA in the culture 
solution and its fate following uptake is a prerequisite in 
ê p̂laining the relative ineffectiveness of ABA on stem 
elongation in Ejsperiinents II and III vdien only one application 
of ABA was made to the culture solution#

The stability of ABA in culture solution was ascertained 
by sampling the culture solutions at regular intervals from the 
radioactive.treatment plants.in Experiment II# These samples 
were analysed by paper chromatography using 2:6:1 as the 
solvent .'̂'■stem (Fig# 59)# The original stock solution gave a. 
single major radioactive pealc at Rf 0.75 - Ob80, and analysis of 
■cu.ltu.re: solutiph .samples after, .1, 5 and 5 days gave very similar 
results. These results showed that, at least after 5 deysi there 
was very little chromâtographioally-detec table breakdown of 
ABA-2- C in the culture solution*

14■ ' Hie metabolism of ABA-2- ■ C taken up by the plants .
during Eiq̂ eriment II was also-investigated* Samples of shoot
and root tissue were taken at regular intervals and extracted
in ethanol* The ethanolic extracts were analysed by paper
chromatography using the 2:6:1:2 solvent system (Fig. 60). Stock 

l4 rtABA-2- C gave a single major peak at -0*75 “* 0*85* Hie root
extract after 3 days (Fig# 60 b) showed a major peak at
Rf 0.75 - 0*80 corresponding to ABA-2-^%, but after 5 and 7
days the proportion of recovered at that Rf declined
markedly* A number of minor peaks were detected but these varied
from extract to extract* In shoot extracts after only 3 days 

14the percentage of C rccpvered at the Rf corresponding, to 
14ABA-2- C was less than 100* In extracts taken after 5 and 7. days

a peak of radioactivity was recovered at Rf 0.6 - 0.7, which was
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similar to the peak•found.earlier in extracto of bean-and 
coleoptile tissue* In all the extracts there was a considerable 
spread of radioactivity over the ;length.of the. chromatogram and 
as a result no.clear pattern of brealtdown emerged# It was clear, 
however,. that only a very small percentage of the.radioactivity 
recovered in ethanolic extracts of tissue co-chromatographed with 
ABA-2- Cm This suggested that considerable breakdoim of ABA-2- C
had occurred in both roots and shoots during the experiment and

. ! , ■ . 1 k ■ ' - ' ■ ■ ■ ■very little ABA-2- C accumulated in the tissue, despite the fact 
that it was supplied continuously* It should be noted that 
these results were obtained from Experiment II where there was no 
significant effect of applied ABA on the stem extension of 
Phaseolus vulgaris plants* Further experimentation in this 
area is required#
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FIGURE 54

Ths effects on »tera length of supplying 10”%  ABA to the
culture solution of îiydroponically-cùltùred plants of 
P* vulgaris* The stem hoights of control, "" #■—  , . and 
treatment, — o—  , plants from three experiments 
(I, II and III) are shown as a function of time# The 
plotted values are means of fifteen replicates, the 
vertical bars representing twice the standard error of 
the mean# The arrows indicate the time of application 
of ABA to the Long Ashton culture solution* Hie plants 
were maintained under long days in a greenhouse*
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n m m  55

Hie effects on the•rate of ̂ - stem elbngation of supplying, 
10*"% ABA to the culture solution of . hydroponically- 
cultured plants of P* nnilgari8, The. rates of height- - ; 
increase-(cm day" ) of control, — , and
treatment, ̂ — ï̂p--  , planta from thréè; experiments are
shown as a function of time, Experimental détails are 
as in Figure'54* ■ '
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FIGUES 56

The effedte of supplyisg 10 ABA to the oüîture solution 
on the weight loss from hÿàroponicalïy-cültured plant© of 
P# vulgaris* The losses in weight are shown from control
plants and flasks, .., and treatment;plants and
flasks, -— A  , as a function Of time, for two
experiments (II and III)# The plotted value© are means 
of fifteen replicates,, the vertical bars representing 
twice the standard errors* The arrows indicate the time ’ 
of application* %e.plants were maintained under long 
days in a greenhouse*
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The effects of supplying ABA to the culture aolutidn
on the rate of weight ides from liydroponically-dultufed , 
plants of ...P#:' vulgaris# Tlie rates, of weight loss (gm day" ) 
are .shown from control plants plus flasks, — , and,
treatment plants plus fiadcs,  lir—  , are shown as a
function of time# Experimental details are as in 
Figure %» ^
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(i) Uptake of by P» viilf̂ ariè plmits following
\ ’ ^ C ,  '

application of 10̂ %  ABA-Ht- C to the cultuî e solution 
of hydroponically-oultUped plants maintained under long, 
days in a greeiihousé# Uptake (dpm g ) Into roots,
 O— , and aîtbpts, , is sliown as a

function of time after application# Plotted values are 
means of five replicates*

(ii) Percentage distribution of in P# vulgaris plants
(  O-— •, roots, ■ " , shoots) following application
of 10 %  ABA-P- C to the culture solution of .

hydropouically-cuitured plants*
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FIGURE 59 ,

Chromâtograph!c analysis Of the radioactivity in ^ era"
samples of long Ashton culture solution containing the
roots of "Pm vulgaris plants» ïlie solutions were
supplied originally with ABA-2- C at a final concentration
of 10"%* The samples ; were, applied to papex' chromatograms
which wore developed in the 2:6:1i2 solvent system* The
histograms show the chromatographic analysis, expressed 

 ̂ 14as the percentage C in.,each half - Ef acne , of 
14(a) stock ABA-2- C and of culture solutions

(b) immediately, (c) 1 day, (d) ^ days and Ce) 5 days
' 14 ■after application of ABA-2- : C,
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Yxaxim 60 '.
Çhrornatograpliic analÿaiB of the radioactivity tissue 
extracts from P* vulgaris plaiits supplied with ABA-S-'̂ Ĉ at a 
concentration of 10**^ to the culture solutions# Btlianolio 
extracts of root and slioot tissue were applied to paper 
chrofflato'graius v;hich were developed in 2:6:1:2# The 
histograms show the aiialysis, expressed as the percentage 
C in each half  ̂Ef gone, o f (à) ABA^2~ ' 0 stock

solution;' root tissue extracts taken (b) 3 days, Cd) 3 days
.

and(f) 7 days after application of AM-2- C, and slioot 
tissue extracts taken (c) 3 days, (e) 3 days and (g) 7 days 
after application of ■ ABA-2-'C# During the experiment the 
plants were maintained under long dz^s in a greenhouse,*
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(lii) jtetabolisiii of .ABA-2-'' C in P^Jyuj^aris-plants during periods 

of impoBed water stresa»

The eridogenpus levels of A M  change during periods of 
water stress (e,g* Wright 8e Hiron, 1972) and applied ABA is known to 
affect the: rate of transpiration (e»g. Mijsrahi etal* ̂ 1971) In 
addition it was shown in the previous ejqjèriment that ABA applied 
to the •roots of hydroppiiiGally*-cuItured 'beaii plairbS’ reduces the 
rate of'water loss. : TIius the metabolism of ABA in plants, during 
periods of - water ' stress is iof. considerable interest, ■ Tliis has 
been investigated by an analysis of the metabolism of ABA'tS-''̂
'in plants''dürihg'periods. Of'iniposod'wateh-stress.''

, Donor blocks containing 5̂ .M ABA-2»- C were applied to
ten hydroponically-cultured plhiits of P.-vulgaris. After 1 day
half the plants were stressed by thé addition of^mannitol .
(31g litre** ) to the 'culture solution# The other five .plants were
left as controls# After a further 24 hCurS the agar blocks were
removed and the donor leaves of stressed and unstressed plants
©xti'aoted with ethanol* ;. The extracts were analysed on paper
chromatograms developed.in the butaîiol system; the chromatograms
were divided into half-Bf zones for radioassay# .Histograms.
expressing the recovery of C in each zone as a percentage of
the total, for stock AM-2- C, stressed and unstressed tissue

14extracts, are shown in figuré 61. Stock ABA-2- C gave a single,
iii.major peak at Rf 0#V5 — 0#8o, and over of the total C was 

recovered from Rf 0*75 0.85, In unstressed (b) and stressed (c)
tissue extracts, therè were two distinct peaks; one at Rf 0#75 - 
0,85 corresponding to ABAr2-̂ ;̂ G and thé other at Rf 0,65 - 0#70 
corresponding to the peak found in earlier experiments (of# 3?ig# 32),
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The percentage radioactivity recovered' from' Rf 0,75 ” 0,85 was 
Z7% and 27^5# for unstressed and stressed extracts respectively.
Thus although the percentage of recovered at the zone

14 ' ' ‘■corresponding to AM-2- 0 was halved in tissue extracts,
there.-.was little or ho difference between the stressed or
unstressed tissue extracts* This suggests that the metabolism
of applied ABA-2- G in P, vulgaris was not markedly affected by
imposed water stress over ̂  period of twenty-four hours# The
imposition of stress during this period was clearly shown by a
marked wilting of the leaves smd stem of the treated plants.
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FiGtJHEi 61

The effect of water stress on the metabolism of : applied 
ABÂ-2'»*̂ in P#'. vulgaris# - ABA-2- w a s  supplied to à
primary leaf of the hydroponically-oultured plants# After

' : ' «.11 day half the plants were stressed withal g litre
mannitol, the other plants were left as unstressed- controls# 
After another day the plants were harvested and extracted in 
ethanol# Samples of the. extracts were applied to paper 
chromatograms, which were developed in"2ï6î 1 s2# The ' '  
histograms show the percentage radioactivity recovered from 
each half“Rf, zone in chromatograms of (a) stock ABA-2- C,
(b) unstressed-tissue : extracts and (c) stressed tissiie - ' -
extracts# During the' experiment the plants were ' maintained 
under long days in a greenhouse. '
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(iv) A comparison of the; offsets of ABA, CJA„, lAA and mannitol on the 

growth'Of.hydroponically cuXtured P# vulgaris plants

Having discovered that ABA had only a small, if any, effect 
da stem extension when applied to the . roots of bean plants growing 
in water culturea comparison of the effects of other growth ■ 
substances applied in a similar way, was of interest#

Solutions of ABA, lAA and .mannitol at.a final
concentration of applied to the culture flasks of
îiydroponically-cultured bean plants# . !%e height of each plant 
was measured over a period of,1$ days, together with the loss in 
weight of the flask, plus plant# (throughout the. experiment there 
were, no significant differences between the mean heights of plants 
treated with ABA,. .1ÂA., mannitol and the'jcontrols 62), The
mannitol treatment ; was included to study any possible ;0,ffects of 
adding 10 • M of a, non growth-active, but osmotically active solute 
to the solution in the culture flask* . ;

After 2 days the mean' height of the. plants treated with 
GA„ was significantly (0#001P) greater than the control* After 
16 days the mean height of the GA^ treated plants v?as 100cm, whereas 
the mean height of the controls was Iĝ ôm* These results show that
GA_, has a marked and rapid effect on the stem extension of

. ; , , ... , ' . ; hydroponically-cultured plants of P* vulgaris, when supplied as a
solution, to, the .roots . ...

The loss in weight from flasks and plants treated with 
ABA solution was less than from the controls for the duration of 
the experiment, the difference being significant (O.OOIP) after 
3 days (Fig# 63)# There were no significant differences between
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the mean weight losses of the other treatment plants, and controls 
for the duration of the experiment» On the.assumption that the 
difference in weight loss represented the difference in.water 
loss, this suggested that only ABA had'a significant effect on 
the water relations of P» vulgaris plants»
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FIGURE 62 .

The effects of ABA, lAA, GA,_ and mannitol on the stem extension
'  ̂ .Jkof Pé vulgaris .plants as a function, of time* ’10 M solutions

were added to the culture flasks of bean plants to give final 
concentrations of 10 and plant heights were recorded over 
the next 16 days* The values plotted are means of twenty , 
replicates? the vertical bars representing,twice the standard 
errorsW The plants, initially two,weeks old, were maintained 
under long days in a greenhouse#

------- #.— —  Controls

------- o-- —  ABA treatments
---- --------- Mannitol
— ---A---- lAA »»

"S'
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FIGUBE 63 ' '

effect of ABA., tAA, GA^ and mannitol çn .the loss in weight 
from hjdroponically'̂ c’ulturad bemi plants* Expérimental details 
are as in Figure 62# ’fhe weights of plants plus culture flades 
were recorded over the 16 day period*
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SECTION III Studies on seedlings of aeciduous tree Species*
IIIA The uptake * movement and metabolism of. in dec! duoué
tree seedlings# ■ .
(l) A comparison of five methods of aiaialication of ABA-2- C to 
eeedllhRG of Alnus l̂utinoea

The charecteristice of uptake and subséquent distribution 
of a substance are prdb%Iy dependent to some extent on the locus
and method of application* Initially, therefore, a comparison was

' ' ' . ^ made of five methods of applying ABA-̂ Ŝ- C, including two different
loci, to three month-old seedlings of Alnus glutinosa* The methods
used were:-

*

1* Application of a small agar donor block containing
14M ABA-2- G to an unabraded leaf surface#

2# A Application of a small agar donor block containing 
145 ABA-2- C to a lightly abraded leaf surface*

3* Injection of 10mcm̂  of 10" %  ABA-2-^ Ĝ into the distal
end of a leaf petiole#

4* Application of IQmcrâ  of 10"^ ABA-2#^ C to a rolled-up
leaf in small vial containing Icm̂  of water such that the leaf was 
completely wetted#

3* Application of 10mcm̂  of ABAr2-^^C to the culture
flask, containing 50crâ  of solution, of a hydroponically cultured 
plant*

For methods 1, 2 and 3 the uptake was considered only after 24 hours# 
For methods 4 and 3, which from preliminary experiments were shown to 
allow less rapid penetration, uptake was considered after 24, 48 and
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72 hours* At thé end of a. tràhéport period the plants were 
harvested fOr radioassay as for bean plants, éxcèpt in methods 
4 and 5* ' .'In the former method the donor leaf Jiad, to be washed 
free of surplus ABA-2- G solution,and hence perdehtage recovery 
was. not determined* In. me,thod, 5 percentage recovery was not 
determined as the roots had to be washed, and distribution of C 
was only considered for shoot and roots* (

Table 11 shows firstly the approximate amount of 
radioactivity applied in each method* In methods 3» 4̂ and 5,. 
using ABA-2- C solution, the actual amount applied was kept 
constant rather than the concentration, which was much less in 
methods 4 and 5* %e percentage recovery was highest for 
method 1 since most of the C remained in the agar block, from 
which it could be easily recovered* Thé recovery for method 2

was considerably Tower than for method 3i
The percentage uptake by an unabraded leaf was too low 

for the method to be of ai^ practical use* ’ Percentage uptake 
following petiole injection was higher than uptake by an abraded 
leaf* This might have been expected, but in fact was the reverse 
of the result found for uptake by P* vulgaris, where five times 
more solution was applied# Uptake by the plants following methods 
4 and 5 was much Tower* Although the concentration of thé 

- radioactivity in thn application solution Was much lower after ' 
dilution, than in method 3* the solution was applied, to a much 
larger surface area; clearly there was insufficient compensation 

 ̂ f̂ or d Uptake by either method 4 or 3 after 72 hours was
T . only W #  . .
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: 14Table 11. A comparison of five methods of applying ABA-2- G to
3 mohth-old seedlings of Alnus glutinosa*

Method 1dpm % of applied % of applied2 ̂  of uptake
applied dpm recovered dpm taken up transported

1* agar block to :9239 99*0 39.3
unabraded leaf*

2* agar block to 9239 7̂*4: . :• • • 64*1 ' ; 46*7
abraded leaf*

3*' petiole 2000 ,i3*0 ; 80*3 88*0
injection*

4* leaf vial 24h 2000 0 0 .

application 46h 2000 66*0
. ssh' ' 2000  ̂ ■ 10*2 20.0 ,

3* addition to 24h ; 2000 .22*1''.
culture
solution 48h 2000% 12*3

' \ V ' '
2000 10*4 11̂ 1

The percentage.ôf.the uptake traneported.iêé* radioactivity 
moved away from the dohpr area, was agéin highest with method 3* 
Although the uptake ias observed to increase with time with methods 
4 and 3, the percentage moving into the shoot actually decreased 
with time*

Thus in terms of efficiency, i#e* uptake for amount applied, 
methods 2 and 3 were the most satisfactory* Method 3 gave the 
highest percentage uptake but was less easy to carry out* The 
diameter of a petiole from a 3 month-old Alder seedling is very small,
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and considerable damage could be inflicted during application* 
Consequently reproducibility was a problem and also the solution 
may have been injected directly into the vascular.tissue, possibly 
.affecting its subsequent transport. On the other hand, method 2, 
which was Used extensively for studies With P. vulgaris, was 
satisfactory from most.aspectsv except, possibly reproducibility* 
Method 4 might be useful were the concentration of radioactivity 
in the application solution increased, it involved no damage to 
the plant although it placed the leaf in an unnatural enviaromneht* 
Method 3 was the only method of root application tested* At the 
concentration used it was not very effective in supplying
radioactivity to, the shoot, but this may be improved by increasing

"l4 'the concentration of ABA-2- C in thé culture solution. This
■ ' ...... . ' . - ■ ■ . /
would again involve large amount of ABA-2- C. %e method was
eaey to carry out but required the plants to be grown in liquid
culture* The plants were easy to,harvest. Heprpducibility was
a problem in both methods 4 and 3, because the surface area of
tissue in contact with the solution could vary considerablyè

Table 12 compares the distribution of radioactivity 
in the plants following application by the five methods# Methods 
2 and 3 ignve similar distribution whereas in method 1 a greater 
percentage of, the. C î mained in the,donor leaf* Using method 4 
the percentage, remaining in the donor leaf increased with time. 
After 72 hours the percentage accumulation of 0 in the shoot 
above the donor leaf was very low compared to methods 2 and 3 
Can observation of considerable significance in a later section).

Following root application the accumulation in,the shoot 
was much lower than with foliar application, and the percentage 
accumulation in the shoot decreased with time.
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 ̂  ̂. ̂ 14. . . . ■ -... - %Table 12, . distribution] of ! ’ 0 in- A. glutihosa , expressed as a , ;
- ■ •• ' . - ■ ., , . • '

'... percentage of the-transported• . 0,-24 hours after ,
application of 3^^'ÀBAt2-̂ xÔ̂  five différent methods.

Method rV. y- ■ : ; - ;% > ;; ; % '- distribution 
Bhoot donor 
above ' leaf

dpm)
shoot
below

roots

1* agar block to 
unabraded leaf

; -25;9 . , £ 0  '

2*, agar,,block to : %; 
abraded leaf

6Ô.0 25*8 9*4 ' 4.7

5* petiole injection 51.2 37*1 8.9 2.8

4* leaf vial 24h 
application 48h 

72h

3» application’: to 2% 
culture soln* 48h

; - 72h

0
17#6

Q
33# 1

12.5
-1W ,

9
53*8
5*4

o

8.9

77.9

, These results show ; that;"the methpd and looUs ;of ;;̂ piication 
of ABA-2- G have a Considerable éffeçt on the uptake; and distribution 
of "radioactivity in Alnus glutinosa* :
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(ii) . The distribution of in A# Rlutinosa, Acer pseudoplatanus, 

and Wtula pubésceiié foilowing foliar application of ABA#2-̂ Ĉ#

A primary aim ip this investigation was to elucidate the 
characteristics of ABA movement in deciduous tree species in order 
to assess the possible role of the movement in the control.of bud

14dormancy# To this end, the uptake and movement of applied ABA-2- C 
has been studied in young seedlings of A* glutinosa and to a lesser 
extent in Acer pseudoplatanus and Betula pubescens. Particular

14emphasis has been placed on the export and distribution of ABA-2- C 
following foliar application#

First, the distributionsof  ̂*C in A, glutinosa, Acer 
pseudoplatanus and B# pubescens were compared, 24 hours after 
application of ABA-2-̂ \) to fully expanded leaf# From the results 
of the previous section application method 2 was used, an agar block 
containing 5/̂ M ABA-2- G to an abraded leaf, and the plants were 
harvested in the normal way# To study distribution the plants were 
divided into four parts, vis: leaf of application; shoot above the 
leaf of application; shoot below the leaf of application; roots*
The radioactivity in each part was expressed as the percentage of

i4the total C recovered from the plant, excluding the donor area
(Table 13)* The distribution of C in A. glutinosa and B# pubescens
after 24 hours was very similar, with most of the 63#3  ̂and
59*6% respectively, occurring in the shoot above the leaf of

14
application# The percentage G recovered from the roots was 
much lower than was recovered from P# vulgaris in a similar 
experiment#
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Table 13*, Distribution of in three woody, species, 24 hours after
- *1 fiapplication of an agar block containing ABA-2- C to 

an abraded, 03tpanded leaf# Means of five plants maintained 
at 20̂0 under à 16 hour photoperiod*:

- -

Alnus
% dpm ■ 
Betula Acer
pubescens pseudoplatanus

shoot above loaf 65.3 59*6 \ , 20*6
of application

leaf of application 19*2 22*8' ■■ 52*6' -

shoot below :16,2 ' 16*7 20*7

roots «  ; 0*9 6.7

14In Acer pseudoplatsuius the distribution of C was 
dissimilar,-with only 20.6% of the radioactivity occurring in the 
shoot above, a far greater percentage beine recovered from the leaf 
of application#

The distribution of in A. glutinosa and Acer: 
pseudoplatanus is shown in more detail in Figure 64Î In the former 
over 5% of the radioactivity was found in the apical region and high 
percentages were found in the young, actively growing leaves* Very 
little  ̂*C was recovered from the older, mature leaves below the leaf 
of application, or in the roots# The distribution in B# pubescens, 
although not shown, was very similar* In Acer pseudoplatanus, some 
radioactivity was found in the apical region* The % accumulation in
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the young, upper leaves was higher than in the lower leaves, apart 
from the donox’ leaf, hut this was not .so marked as in Alder. A 
greater percentage C was found in the lower parts of the stem and 
the roots compared to Alder* . , ,

One explanation of this difference may be that although 
the two species were the same age, their morphology was very 
different*. Tiie average seedling of: Acer pseudoplatanus had fewer 
leaves than A# glutinosa! , such that thé application had to be made 
to what was the lowest, or first true leaf# With A# glutinosa this 
was not the' case, as can be seen from Figure 64# This highlights 
the problems, and questions the relevance, of comparing the 
distribution of in two different. Species with differing 
morphology# - As with the export of.assimilates, the age, size and 
position of the leaf on the plant together with the development of 
the vascular tracesfrom the leaf may determine to a largo extent the 
amount and direction of movement and subsequent distribution of an 
applied substance# A# glutinosa and B# pubescens, when 3 months-old,
had very similar morphological Characteristics in relation to the

' ' ' i4number, size and position of leaves, and the distribution of C in
these f^ecies was very similar#

This problem was investigated further in. a single species
' ... i4by comparing the export and. distribution of C following application

■ ' 14 -of ABA-2- G to an upper, young,, large leaf and à lower, older,
smaller leaf of A# glutinosa (Table 14)# In general the mobility

14 ' ,-■■■-.of C in the lower donor leàf was much less than in the upper donor
leaf# Not only was the % transported halved, but the percentage .0̂
remaining in the lower donor leaf was almost four times that in the
upper donor leaf# A greater percentage radioactivity reached the
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' *1̂"Table 14» A comparison' of thetôxport and distribution of C 24 hours
7 . -% i4after application of ABA-2- -0 to an upper, yomig, large 

; leaf and a lower, older, smaller-leaf of A, glutinosa*

Uppermost; . 
expanded 
leaf ,

Lowest.
available
leaf

Significance
level
difference

% of applied % of upthke . % distribution
taken up transported shoot donor ;shoot root

above leaf below

64.1

59.3

46.2 62.9 22.9 12.1 1.4
il.1 -1.8 ±1.6 ±0*3

23*8 9.8 83.6 3,9 3.9
±2*3 ±3.7 ±0.8 ±1.1

0*001 0*001 0,03 N*s*

roots from the lower donor leaf than from the upper, donor leaf* Thusi 
clearly the position, age and size of the leaf of application of 
ABA-2-^^C have : critical effects on the export and subsequent 
distribution of:Consequently in all experiments the leaf of 
application must be: chosen carefully*
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FIGUm 64

14Distribution of C in Alnus glutinosa and Acer pseudoplatanus
1 A*24 hours after application of ABA*-2* C to the leaf

indicated* The values given are the percentage of the total 
Counts moved away from the area of application* Plants .% 
maintained under 16 hour photdpeiiods at Values are
of individual plants, representative of five*,. ■
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(ill) îhè distribution of 0 in A. 4|lutlnom as à fimction of 

î ime after application pf ABA-g-^C^

r ' ... /
• Si thé previous section, distribution of . G was
considered for only one time period* In the following experiment, 
the distribution of in A* glutinosa was studied as a ̂ function 
Of time. ABA-2- 0 was applied using method 2 to the youngest, 
fuily-expandèd leaf. Of 3 month-old seddlings* Application was 
made at. about 10#00 am and: the plants Were harvested. after 12, 24, 
48 and 72 hours* They were maintained on a 16 hour photoperiod, 
8*00 am to midnight, at 20 C in a growth cabinet*

•î/l 'The. % distribution of G is shown id Figure 65a* ■ '
. - . . ' ' ' -/'i .After 12 hours there tfas considerable export of C from the

donor leaf and over 30?/j and 2 ^  Of thé radioactivity was found
in the shoot above and shoot below thé donor leaf respectively# 
Over the next 12 hours the export of 0 oohtinued and the
percentage adcumulution in the shoot above doubled; as a result
the % in the shoot below the leaf of appliààtion fell* ,
After 24 hours virtually all the radioactivity had been taken up
from the donor block and so : subsequent changes would probably be
due to a redistribution of radioactivity. Over the next 24 hours 
the % dpm in the donor leaf remained the same, while. thé %.dpm 
in the shoot above fell, and in the shoot below increased* This 
suggested that some redistribution of radibacti^ty dovm the
plant had occurred* Between 48 and 72 hours, the distribution of
' l4 y 'C did not change markedly, suggesting that most of the
radioactivity was immobilized*

. During the experiment the % dpm in the root system
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slovdÿ increased, but, éven after 72 hours tW accumulâtibn was less , 
than 0# However» oh a fre#. Weight basis, dpm g**"* (Fig* 65b);the .'Ik ■ . ■ : . : , \ '
accumulation of G in the root #stèm was more marked, after 48 
hours it was more than half that in the shoot* Accumulation in 
root nodules is shown ih détail in Figure 56. Expressed as a 

percentage of the total in the.plant,the accumulation of 
in root nodules reached only 2*2$ after 72liours (Fig# 55#)*
Hov/over, expressed as a percentage of thé radioactivity in the root 
system, the nodules made a significant contribution (Fig*55b) , 
reaching nearly ; after 12 hours: and declining to 3^^ after - 
72 hours* NevertWLess the accumulation of : C in Alder nodules 
was far less marked than: in nodules : of P*-.vulmris*. in addition,'. 
it sîiould be remembered that: the; accumilation of in the roots 
of B* pubesoens, whichidces not .have root nodules, was similar to; 
Aider? so that Alder nodulea do not appear to have a‘marked . ? 
effect on distribution: of in the plant*v \ , v '

■
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FIGURE 65 ■ ■ ■ ‘ ; :

' . ' . ' ; : ' 1%  '  ̂  ̂ ' ' The distribution of : G in Alnus glutihosa as a function, of
time after application of 5/̂ ^̂  AM-^2" G to an Up^
expanded leaf of plants maintoined. under a 16 hour, photpperiod
at 20%* The distribution is expressed : as (a) percentage of
the total radioactivity moved away from;the;donor,area into:
the shoot above the donor, l e a f ,, the ' donor leaf,
— ~0—  5 shoot below the donor leaf̂  — A--- ? roots,
-— ; (b) the dpm mg'" fresh weight in shoots, ' '(&« — ?

roots, -"— 'A— - ; root- nodules, \ ■ # Values are means
of five replicates, the vertical bars representing twice
the standard error#
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The aecumulatioii of G in root hôdulés of Alnus ̂ lutinosa 
as a function of time after application of to an
..upper, e:Kpanded leaf of plants maintained pnder 16 hour 
photoperiods at 20 G* The accumtlation in nodules is 
e?q>re6eed. àsî la) à percentage of, the; .total radioactivity 

\. recovered front the % plant ? ' (b) a percentage of '■ the - ■
radioactivity recovered from the root ̂ sterna Values 
given are. means of five replicates, . Vertical, bars 
representing twice the standard errorsè
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(iv) A comparison of the distribution of radioactivity followirif!;
^  ̂Ziapplication of Sucrose*" H ond ABA-g** 0 to A, ^lutino^ ‘

In a previous section the ôimilarity was noted between
the export of assimilates and the export of radioactivity from

' 11). ' leaves of A# p:lutinosa supplied with ABA*-2« C# Consequently it
was decided to compare the distributions of radioactivity
following;, the application: of ABA-2-*̂ *C and a radioactive tracer
of a transportable assimilate such as sucrose- H*

Method 2 v/as used to apply the radioactive tracers to
the youngest, fully-expanded leaf of 3 month-old A>■ glutinosa
plants* After 24 hours the plants were harvested.in the usual
way for râdioaésay* llao'distribution of radioactivity / either ■
tritium('̂ H). or carbon( 'O^was expressed as à percentage of the
total radioactivity recovered (Fig# 67a)# The radioactivity =
from sucrose-h application was more mobile than the
radioactivity from ABA-2-"*̂ C# V/ith the former, only 1CÇi of the
radioactivity remained-in the donor leaf , and over .70^ vms
recovered from’the shoot above the donor leaf• Tlie pattern was
similar for both tracers, with more'.radioactivity moving above
the donor leaf than below it, although 9̂  of the radioactivity
from, sucrose'"%I was recovered from the roots, compared with. 2?i 

• 14for ABA-2- C# %

Figure 67b shows,the radioactivity recovered from. 
the root nodules as a percentage of the total radioactivity in 
the plant;: five times more radioactivity from sucrose H 
accumulated in nodules than from ABA-2- C* Similarly,the 
percentage of the total, root system radioactivity in the root . 
nodules was greater for suorose*"% tlion ABA-2-̂ ^̂ C (Fig* 68c)*
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Thus, although,thé. overall pattern ,of distribution was similar.
' « 3  • ■ i 4for sucrose H and, ABA"*2- C, there was quantitative differences 

due to the greater: mobility of the sugar in the tissues*
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imom 6?
A comparison of the distribution of radioactivity in Alnus 

itinosa, 24 hours aft Or application of 10*̂ K sucrose H
or ABÂ-2- 0 (A) to .an upper, expanded leaf of plants 
maintained under 16 hopr photoperiods at 20̂ 0#

(a) Percentage distribution of radioactivity ini (n) the. 
shoot above the donor leaff (2) the donor leaf; (3) the  ̂
shoot below; (4) roots* <

(b) The accumulation of radioactivity in root nodules as a 
percentage of the totaT radioactivity recovered from the 
I>iant* ■ ' '

(c) The accumulation of radioactivity in root nodules as 
a percentage of the radioactivity in thé root system*

.The vertical bars represent the'standard errors 
of the means, which; were from 3 replicates*. . ..
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(y) Matabolism: of C jn-

As in the studies using other species, uptake and 
.movement in A4 glutinosa Ims Wen discussed only in terms of 
radioactivity* . it is important to attempt to eiucidate' the 
identity of the mobile radioactive moiety and, using the 
radioactive tracer, to study the extent to whiohyABA.:#s/. 
metabolised in the tissue*

For studies on ABÀ metabolism in A. glutinosa,
^ month-old hydr'oponiOail̂ -̂ cultured plants were supplied with
culture solutions containing 10 ABA'̂ 2" 0 for two clays*
This concentration of ABA-2‘-̂ *̂ti'all6v;e'd extensive uptake of 
radioactivity to occur# Plants were harvested' aiidt i^oots and 
roots’ were extracted separately iii.' ÔOfi methaliol#'* -#he' methanol 
extracts' v;èrë' reduced to 'the ' àqüeous'' phase aiid extracted' with 
ethèr’at-pH 3*0, withKether at pH 8*0 and .finally with y/atèr- ' 
/saturated ,n**butanol at pH 8,0* , Samples were; taken at each step 
for;analysis# Chi'omàtographic analysis was' carried out on 
Miatmah' No#'3 puper, :developed in. one- of three solvent systemsr̂ ,

1* h-butanolvn-^propanol: Ammonia? Water :: 2:6:1 ?2 (v/v),
2* n-butaiioif Acetic acid: Water : : 3:1:P#2 (v/v)*
3# isppropanols Ammonia: Water Î! 8:1î1 (v/v)*

The results, of the analyses are given as liistograms showing the % 
dpm in half-Ef zones doim the chromatpgram (Figs# 68, 69, 70).
Tlie Ef values of the major peaks of'radioactivity in each chromatogram 
together with the dpm recovered at the Ef corresponding to

>, /I ■ ' ' ' .ABA-2"* C are shown in Table 14*
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 ̂A
Table 14* Hf values 6f the major peak of G and the % dpm recovered 

at the Sf of ABA-2r' C in the ohromatograms of A» hrXutinosa 
extracts; details as in Figures 68, 69$ 7Ô# 71#

A Ef of major peàîc of 0
B. - % dpm.recovered from the half-Rf zone■lif 'corresponding to the Ef of ABA"*2"' C

Extract.

Acidic, ether shoot 
Acidic. o|hor root

'Basic ether root 
Culture spin# 
fÙhal aqueous shoot 
Final aqueous root- 
n-hutanol shoot

golveht System • ' '
2 : 6 * 1 ? 2 3  : : /1 .  : .2#2 ' 8 i \1 : 1

• ' - A  '

0*773
0&70
0*70
9*823

0,773

0*475

0*80

B

57

10,
6
14
1

1Q

■■ A .. B 

0 % 3  75

0,823 2
: 0*80 2
\ 9:63 ,0-
,0*80 0 

30

A 'B-

':'::6ÿ735/0
Oy63: 10,
0*60 3

7

0.73 11

The basic solvent ssd;ems C1, 3) gave similar results, the 
Bf of ABA-2-*̂ Ĉ was only different by 0,023 Bf# The acidic solvent 
^stem (2) showed a similar pattern of breakdovm although the Bf 
values were different# There v/as little difference between shoot
and root extracts* The fo dpm recovered at the Ef corresponding to
' ■_ ' . :

ABA^2“'; C from the chromatograms of all the-etheriextractŝ î:except,the 
culture solutions* was less than 10̂ # Tliis included Vthe -acidic
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éther extracts, which should,have, contained the ABA-2~*̂ Ĝ had; it 
been present in the oriigihai; extract#

The analyses of the final aqueous and n-hutànql extracts 
are shown in Figure 71 and suminariaed in Table 14#. The major peak 
found at Bf,0*45 0*50 in the aqueous shoot extract did not occur
in .any'/other extract .Using - the {same solvent system ( 2 : 6 : 1 Tlie 
n-butanol extract,, was Interesting in that it, gave à major peaîc. ■ 
corresponding to ABA-2- C# If correct, this is difficult to 
explain since most, if .not all the ABA-2- 0 present in the 
- Original 'Wxtract:/;should .have;;heen removed during 'the ether 
partitioning# Qhe'possibility is that the ABA-2- C was 
conjugated .with some moiety making it ether insoluble until it 
' was extracted by water-saturatedVh-Wtanoi which is a highly- 
effective .Splvént# .Howeverithis result was only obtained once, 
and'therefore requires confirmation# ' . , . . :

Thé results'show;-that very little radioactivity was
7 ' ' ' i4' . '  ̂ - . / .v.'-.-';.recovered as AHA-2- , 0 in alcoholic .extracts of A, glutinôsà
' : - . 7  _  -:7 - " *!,..  ̂ . .tissue."supplied for two days with. A$A-2- \0* There appeared to be

two or possibly three chromatographically;distinct radioactive
products in;the tissue .extracts# One was ether soluble at pH 3,0
Slid OGCurfod at' Hf 0#65 - 0*70 in 2:6:1 s2* The second was ether-
soluble at. pH .8*0..and occurred .at Hf 0*823 in 2:6:1:2# , Tlie v
third was ether ’ insoluble and occurred at Hf 0*43 - 0*30.: in

-7-7 " ... ..7.. \ r-/ \
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4 4Metabolism of ABA-2- 0 in Alnus Rlutinosa# . Paper : • 
chromatography .ôf;..sîioot and root extracts talceri tvjo days 
after application of 10**% ABÀ-2- 0 to the culture solutions 
of hydropohically-éu37burêd plants maintained under 16 hour 
photoperiods at 20 C# ■ Chromatograms: were developed in 
n-butauolï n-propanols 0#880■ammonia t watea?, î î 2;6 î1 ? 2 v/v* 
Tîie histograms show the percentage radioactivity recovered 
from each half-Bf zone in chromatograms of:- .

' (a) stock ABA-2-solution

(b) . acidic ethér extract/Of shoots; '
■ . . (c) . acidic ether extract of roots : :

(d) basic ether extract .of shoots ' ' '
(e) basic ether extract of roots .  ̂' . • ; '
(f) culture solution, . /  : ■
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FIGUmi 69#mW F III* im m

Metabolism'of ABA-2- ,G in Alnus gïùtinosà (cont*)» : Paper 
chr-ottiatography of shoot mid root extracts using , n-butanpl: 
acetic acid; water 1 *2*2 v/v*, as .the solvent systems 
Details are as.in.Figure.68*
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W M  70 : . , ^

'Metabolism of ABA-2-̂  fe ‘in Alnus. giiitlnosa' (oOnt# )#/': Paper 
qhmmatog/aphy of- shoot and rd61 extracts ; twlhg- .1 sopropanpl : 
ammoniat water as Mue solvent ay at elm# . : ü
Details aro las ,in 68/ . ■ ‘";'l
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FiatJHg 71 :

Meta’boliGfli of■ ABA-̂ S- C xa Alaus ̂ Ititinosa (conté)é Paper 
chromatographŷ  ueing 2;6:1:2. of;- • ■-. ■

(à) âtock ABA-S" C solution
(b) aqueous é)ctràct of shoot tissue ,
(c) squeoua exta?act of root tisauO.; , '
id) saturated' n̂ butanol,'extract of' final aqueous 
: extract of shoot 'tissue*'

. Details are as in; Figure 68*
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III 33 /86ùdleë on-thé'role of ABA in the control ~of loud dormancy. In
A# /̂ lutinoèà and Sé pùtiéscenfôé -

(1) % e  photoinduction of bud dorraanoy in A# :^lntino@a and

B» mibescens^

In all the woody species investigated so fan, day length 
has a marked offeOt on the formation of the ,dormmit state, Short 
.days 'promote or: induce the.cessatioii of growth and the formation of 
resting buds IWaring, 1969)* As the first step in the study of the 
role of ABA 'in cohtrblling bud• dormancy, the photoinduction of bud 
dormancy in the experimental plants under artifioial.conditions was 
. exatiined, so that the 'characteristics of the %%spouse under these 
particular, conditions could lae elucidated*

Five montĥ '̂old plants of .A.*-•glutinosa and B». pubescens 
were- placed in a growth cabinet at 20% under a 16 Hour; photoperiod 
(8#00 am - îiiidnight);* Ihe photopériod Consisted of 8 hours full 
intensity light plus-S hours of,, supplementary light from two 
fluorescent tubes#:,The heights of the plants were measured over 
a four day period and then half the plants of each species were 
transferred to an adjacent cabinet shahirig the same temperature 
controlling mechanisan on an 8 hour photoperiod of full; intensity 
light# Iho heights of the two sets Of plants were measured at 
regular intervals for the following 29 days (Fig#72)* Between ■ 
the second and third day* (A# glutinosa), or the fourth and, eighth 
day. (B# pubescens) the rate of height increase of the, plants under 
the eight hour photoperiod was reduced# By the thirteenth day < ■ 
(A# glutihosa) or,the twelfth day (B# pubescons) stem'elongàtibn 
had, ceased in the short'day plants, while the long day plants 
continued to grow at. a. steady rate# Resting budO, both at the,apex
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and at the lateral axes were beginning to form by this time in 
plants maintained under î ort days. In Alnus glutinosa the . 
formation of resting buds was characterised by a reddening of the 
bud scales# By the twentieth day all the buds were doririant. ,

. I
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Bie photoperiod induction of bucV.dormancy, in (a) Alnus glutinosa',
' 9 long ' day G y.,---0 -1̂ . ■>. short days; (b) Bet it la ' pub e sc ens,
.".-'"■■■At— ■'long days, — —  , short, days# ilie long photoporiods 

were'.comprised of...8. hours full ih tensity light plus 8 hours ■ 
supplementary light r-while:,, the sliort photoperidds were of 8 hours 
full intensity light.'o.iily#̂  ■■Bbthr‘sets,of piàuts' v;ere'maintained, 
at: 20%# The arrows. indicated" thé. begiiming, of the short day 
treatments* The values given aré-Jthe.;:means- of thirty replicates, 
twice idle : stan.darcl'errors''given aŝ' .vertical bars# r , • . ;.
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(iiÿ effeot fof root applix̂ t̂ion of ABA on the growth of 7 
. ̂lütiùosci in long and àtiott : daÿig» " J

V ' Itoing dêtérînimd that Wort daya wohld induce: hud dormancy 
in A; Ëlutlhosa under the conditions used, the next step
was to study the effects oè ABk on the growth of A» KlutinoW under 
the santé" conditions*. ..... . ''

it was found that application of ABA solution to the culture 
flaWs of hydrOponically cultured bean plants had certain physiological 
effects (SeotiOn IIB vi))* In addition It was found when comparing
: : . \ Ih V 'methods of applying ABA-2- C to A* glutinosa. that this method of \

\ ' ■ Ah. } . . ; , 4Aapplication allowed some uptake of 'fC even though the ABA-2- was 
supplied at a very low concentration (Table 11)#

It was decided to carry out a preliminary series of : 
e#erimentS desiW®d to (a) test the effectiveness of root application 
of ABÀ̂ %solution and (b) determine the most suitable and meaningful 
parameter(s) for: asseBsing the effect of ABA on the growth of 
A# glutinosa*

Tî enty plants were set up at 20*̂ 0 under 16 hour photoperiods 
and ten were supplied with strength Crone’s culture solution

Aba* The other ten plants were controls supplied with Crone's 
solution and an appropriate cbncettration of methanol* The following 
parameters of growth were measured for both control and treatment 
plants over periods of 1$, to 48 days*

. 1* Height ^
2# Bode number
3# Interhode length (second intemode from apex)
4* leaf length (first expanding leaf) :
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It wab proposed, to take fresk ahd dry imlghts at the end of the 
experiment Wt in the end this was not done » ■ Parameters 2, ,3 and 4 
were only measured over the first fifteen days* Application of 
ABA/oulture solution was made at day %  The culture solutions 
were renewed at 14 day intervals.

Tlie effe ct of ABA on plant height, expressed as the 
percentage increase oyer the original height (Fig# 73b.) , was 
neither marked nor rapid, hut after 25 days there was a clear 
difference between treatment and control plants. This difference 
was not significant because of the large variation around the mean# 
This trend continued throughout the experiment and the difference 
was significant (to 0#05P) after 35 days, but the treatment plants 
were,still growing after 48 days* Thus the application of ABA had 
reduced the rate of height increase from 35é day** to 2.25̂  day" .

Tlie effect of ABA on node number (Fig* 73b) showed a 
similar, but less marked trend, over 15 daysi reducing slightly the 
rate of increase in node number#

The effect of ABA on the percentage increase in 
internode length (Fig# ?4aï 2nd intemode from apex) was more 
marked, causing a significant inhibition (to 0.05P) after 5 days, 
and this difference was maintained oyer the fifteen day period.
By that time that particular internode had ceased to elongate.
The effect on leaf expansion showed the same trend, but the 
differences were.not à.gnificant (Fig# 74b)*

Thus the application of ABA to the roots of 
hydroponically-cultured plants of A. glutinosa under long days 
had an inhibiting effect, albeit slightv on all the parameters of 
growth measured# Improved replication: may have made the differences
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FIGURE 73

Thè effects of ÂBA, supplied to thé culture solution of l 
hydropdnically cultured plants of A* glutinosa growing 
in long daysf Ohs (a) percentage increase in height?

, Cb) node ntimber ?. — ■■■#-- , control plants; — Gh—  ,
treatment plants* tHie treatment plants were supplied 
with ABA ; at a final concentration of 10"%, the control 
plants with the appropriate amount of methanol* The 
values plotted are means of 10 rèplicates; the 
vertical bars represent twice the stemdard errors, 
calculated Using angular transformation; when 
percentage values were involved*
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FIGURE 74

îTKe effects of ABA, siipplied to the culture solution of 
hydroponically cultured plants of A. ^lutinosa growing 
in long days, oh: (a) percentage increase in internode
length, second internode from the apex; (b) percentage 
increase,in the length of the leaf lamina, first 
expanding leaf; ——  ̂i control plants; — -o—  
treatment plants, The treatment plants were supplied 
with ABA at a final concentration of 10**̂ , the control 
plants with the appropriate amount of methanol# The 
values plotted are means of 10 replicates; the vertical 
bars represent twice the standard errors, calculated 
Using angular transformation* .
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more;,éignificant* Perhaps the most useful ,parameters to show the 
effect on growth were plant Height and inte.rnode length, which are 
obviously related parameters* TIte problem with the latter is that 
any one internode only, elongates for a.limited period, and'Over a 
long term eutperinient a number of-internodes would have to be 
measured* Thus to obtain a continuous record of the effect of 
ABA on the growth of A* glutinosa, the most convenient parameter 
to measure would be plant height* :

-Having established a suitable method of appliaation and 
a suitable pai’hmeter of growth, thé: effect, of ABA on the growth of 
A, glutinOsa in long and short days, wae: examined* Plants were set 
up as before, with the following treatments* .,

,1* long days + methanol (Control)
2* long days . + 10" M̂ ABA
3* Short days + methanol (Control) . ■ . ; '

'/'4. Bhort days + 10"& ABÂ  ̂; ;f /

; The lighting regimes were: long days « 8 hours full
intensity plus 8 hours supplementary; , short days « 8 hours full ■ r
intensity* Tliirty-plants were used per treatment, and plant 
heights were measured at five day intérvàis*. Application of the 
ABA and introduction of the short day plants to short” days Occurred 
at day 0, as indicated by the arrow (Fig* 75)* The ABA was renewed 
âf ter eight. ;days.̂ ;;; \ ^

The response of the long and short day control plants Was
typical. In short days there was a reduction in the rate of height
increase: after 3 days, and growth had yir.'tually ceased after 13 days* 
In long days the plants continued tO grow at a relatively steady ;
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rate, declining slightly;.over 23 days* ABA caused a significant '
.(OfOlP) reduction rh the rate of hei0it?'increàéôr comparéd lo the 
Controls in long days after eight days* Tîiis difference was 
maintained, if not siightly; increased., for the duration of the 
experiment, although the plants were still growing after 23.days 
at the rate, pf 0*p6 cm day^ - compared to the controls at 0*12. cm day"* *
ABA had little .effect on short day plants* The difference;between 
the twO 'CurvCs was due .mainly„to .thé control plants .growing at a 
faster rate prior to the application of A M  and the introduction of . 
short days* (hereafter the two curves were almost parallel* This is shown 
Clearly when the rate of increase in .heiifit per day is plotted against, 
time (Fig* 76 (i))# %e growth rate of thé oîiort day treatment plants 
was, for some unknown reason, significantly higher than the other 
plants prior to the application of ABA and short dayo* This rate >
fell rapidly and one day after application there was no significant 
differêncéI between the growth ratèS of the two sets of short day , i
plants; a situation which continued for the rest of the experiment*
The growth rate of the long day + ABA plants was significantly 
lower than the growth rate of the long day control plants three 
days after application, haying initially been higher than the 
control plants* This difference in growth rate was significant 
.(to 0*01P) for the rest of the experiment.

, The time when .an apical bud became dormant was also 
recorded dnring the é:^ériment (Fig. 76 (ii))# Clearly the 
determination of when a bud becomes dormant is difficult without 
using some, arbitrary criterion* For Alnus glutinosa the 
characteristic reddening Of the ,bud'scales was taken as the, 
criterion for dormancy, since this could be easily recorded, 
although almost certainly the bud would have been developing a ÿ/
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FIGURE 75

The effects of photoperiod and ABA on the increase in 
height (cm) of hydroponically cultured plante of 
A* glutinosa, over a period of 23 days at 20 C% The 
treatments were as follows:

, long days (8 hours full intensity light 
; . plus 8 hours supplementary)*

; long days plus ABA*

t short days (8 hours full intensity light)* 

j^ort days plus ABA*

The A M  was supplied to the culture solutions at a
'■ ' , V y ' *15final concentration of 10 The arrows indicate 
the time of application* The short day treatments 
began-fat day 0* Tlie yalUes plotted are means of 
thirty replicates, the vertical bars representing 
the standard errors*
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FIGURS 76 :

F̂ae, effects of ; photoperibd àttd ABA on, (i) the'rate of 
height increase (cm day" ) and (ii) the percentage of 
dormant buds, of hydroponically cultured plants of 
A# glutinosa» The escperimental details are as in 
Figure 73* A bud was considered dormant when it 
developed a characteristic red colouration.
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1 Close up o f a p l o a l , W d  of a ^ montlKold plhAt 
of AXnus glutinosa maintained, uMer phprt days (o hour 
photoperXods) for 23 ^

PIATB 2 Close-up of"'the; '#lqài\'.j)ùd'-0 plmit
of Alnus Rlutiuosa maintained pn^f long days (16 hour, 
photoperiods) continuously* ; -j:;

PIA1?1 3 Close-up of the apical bud; Of a 5 m6nth<î*oid plant 
of Alnus glutinosa maintained under lonf? days and ,;supplied 
continuously with 10"% : ABA to ; the roots# v .
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resting structure before this colour change occurred* Using this 
criterion f 3^  of the apical buds became dormant 13 days after the 
introduction of short days* They were all dormant after 23 days* 
There was little or no difference between control and A M  treated 
plants* No buds became dormant under long days, either with or 
without ABA(see Plates 1, 2, 3)«

These results suggest that exogenously applied ABA does 
not induce bud dohmancy in Alnus glutinosa growing under 16 hour 
photoperiods, when applied at a concentration of 10*"%, to the 
roots of hydroponically cultured plants, over a period of 23 days* 
However,,it appeàhs to have a marked effect, which is evident 
thréè days after the initiai application, bid stem elongation, in 
thèse plants* ABA has little effect bn the growth of plants 
maintained under 8 ;hour photoperiods*

Oil day eight of the above .experiment, 1 cm of
10 ABA-2- C waa added to the culture solutions of 3 plants
in both of the ABA treatments* At the end of the experiment 
these plants were harvested for radioassay* Samples were also 
taken for chromatographic: analysis* The uptake and distribution 
of C in these plants are shown in Table 15

The uptake of C was greater in long day than in 
short day plants*,: This was probably a reflection of the fact 
that the short day plants had virtually stopped growing by
day 8 (Fig* 75)* However the ̂  distribution of between
shoots and roots of long and short day plants was very similar* 
Tae concentration of G on a fresh weight basis was greater in 
the apices of long day plants than short day plants, but this was
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1/iTable 15» The uptake and distribution of C, 15 days after
14application of ABA-2- C to the culture solutions of 

hydroponically-cultured plants of A* glutinosa 
maintained under long and short days# Means of 
five replicates#

Total % Distribution Distribution in dpm g fr#wt# 
Uptake Shoot Boots Apex 1st leaf Boots Nodules

ID 4781 , 47*6 ' 52*4 860 1236 4306 709
SD 2700 46#7 53*3 686 I605 2830 508

reversed in the first or youngest expanding leaf# Thé accumulation 
14 ■of C ;in the roots and nodules was greater in long day plants#

The results of the chromatographic analyses of ethanolic 
extracts from the radioactive treatment plants as shown in 
Table 16# , Th%;major peak in the apical extracts from long,and 
short dsy plants did not correspond with ABA-2-^̂ 0, and only 
12#5^ (short day) and 4.7^ (long duy) of the was recovered 
from the Kf aohe of ABA-2-̂ Ĉ# Thus, even though some radioactivity 
had accumulated in the apices of long and short day plants most of 
it appeared to be chromatograpÜicaliy distinct from ABA-H-^^C#

Biese results do not provide, any evidence that the effects 
of short days on the growth of A* glutinosa are associated with the 
movement, accumulation or metabolism of ABA*
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Table 16# Ôhrofflatographic analysis of ethanolic extracts from 
A. glutinosa plants f̂ rowing in long or short days,

 ̂ ■ ' ■ ' ■ ' ' 1 lisupplied with ABA-2- C for 15 days* Application was 
made to the culture solution* Paper chromatography 
using n-bùtanolî n-propanol; ammonia: water : ;
2:6:1:2 (v/v).

Extract",;

ABA-2-*̂ Ĉ
Apex.SB 
Apex W
Culture Coin* CD 
Culture Coin* ID

Ef of major peak

0*75 -  0*80 
0*65— 0*70 
0*60 - 0*65 
0*70 - 0.80 
0*70 - 0*80

'% dpm recovered at 
ABA Ef zone

12.5
4.7
57.0
62.0
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(ill) Thé effect of leaf application of ABA bn the p:rowth of ,
A. glutinosa and B* pubeecens*

The experiments were carried out to re-examine the 
possible role of ABA in the hormonal control of bud dormancy, 
an hypothesis which is based, in part, on the experiments of 
Mgles (Eagles, 1963): (Eagles and Wareing, 1964) and more, recently, 
|Jl«Antpbly ̂  al# 1 (1967). Tlie experimental techniques used in 
the prq̂ nt': e3pq##ht,':#e .\#imilar to thbsefcof Eagles except, that 
pure ABA"solutions were applied.to leaves, instead of tissue 
extracts and plants of Alnus glutinosa Were used in addition to 
B» pubescens* Moreover, the availability of radioactivbly- 
labelled abscisic acid has enabled the fate of the applied ABA 
to be followed more closely, Tlie experiments were carried out . 
in a growth cabinet with a 16 hour photoperiod at 20®C# Duplicate 
experiments were,carried out for each species, with 15 replicates 
per treatment* In each experiment application of ABA was made 
by immersing à rolled-up,;„upper, expanded leaf in a small vial 
containing water or a 'solution of ABA* As the plant grew during 
the experiment.further applications were made to the next fully 
expanded leaf; the day of application is indicated by an arrow 
on the graph# Plant height and node number were recorded at. 
regular intei*vals* A set of plants were left untreated as 
controls# .Graphs were plotted of height against time and 
increase in node number against time for A* glutinosa 
(Figs* 77$ 78$ 79) and B# pubesvens (Fig* 80, 81)* The final 
increase in height and increase in node number together with the 

statistics are given in Table 17*

In the first experiment with A* glutinosa (Figs* 77, 78)
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«.Zfthree concentrations of ABA were used, namely, 2 x 10 N, %
10 M and 5 x 10 M, together with a water treatment and à control; 
The increase in height was approximately linear with time, and 
there were no marked differences between treatments* The ̂  
increases in height at the end of the experiment (Table 1?) 
showed that all the treatments increased more than the. control, 
especially the lower concentrations of ABA, but none of the 
differences between treatment and control means were significant* 
The node number for each treatment increased relatively linearly 
with time and again all the treatments increased more than the 
control# After 24 days, the: mean increase in node number for 
the 5 X 10 M and treatments were significantly greater
(0*012.and 0*052 respectively) than the control* Thus in this : 
experiment there was no evidence of any inhibition of growth 
by ABA, and some evidence of promotion of growth at the lower 
concentration of ABA*

In the second experiment only water and 2 x .10*"̂*̂ 
treatments were compared (Fig* 79)* Although the mean height 
of the ABA treated plants was lower than the water treatment, 
thé différencerwas similar for most of the experiment, i*e. the 
curves wore not diverging at an appreciable rate. A similar 
pattern occurred with the increase in node number,-but again 
the differences were not significant.

Thus in these two experimohts with. A* glutinosa 
there was no ovidence,.of .a marked ininibition of growth by 
the continual application of ABA to leaves* : .

In the two e^eriments with B* pubescens (Figs* 80 J 81 ), 
the effects of 2 x 10 M ABA and water treatments were compared
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Table 17* .The % increase in height and the increase in mean node . 
number at the end of experiments on bhe effect of ABA 
on the growth of A* glutinosa and B* pubescens* Values 
given.are meahs of fifteen replicates, - standard errors, 
Student *tV values were calculated on the difference 
between control and treatment means# ^ values were 
transferred using : angular transformation*

Treatments ■
Control HgO 2x10“%  . 5x10*'̂ M ABA

A* Glutinosa Expt. I
% increase in height 36*4 37*5 39*9 , 44*7 48*4
(?5 om Î S,B.) Î4.2 -5.8 ij.5 .Î6.0 Î6.4

■t' value - 0.15. 0.65 1i.17 1.6l

Increase in node 4*3 5*1 4.4 5*0 5*25
number -0*23 -0.40 lo*25 *0.24 -0.25

4* value , . 1*70 O.36 2.13* 3*1.6*“̂

A* glutinosa Expt.II . Ĥ O 2x10 M

^ increase in height 99*1 - 7*5 88*7 - 8.0

* t * value , ' '-1 0.95

Increase in node 4.8 - 0*37 .3*75‘- 0.2
number ' • ■ ' ■

H  S value ' - , 1.72

Table 17 continued.../
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Table 17* continued.#*

■ .  ̂ -.4B. pubescens I Control H^O 2x1O" M

^ increase in height 61#2 Ï 6*8 66*8 i 5*2 57.61 - 5*0

*t* value “ 0*70 ' 0,4-5

Increase in mean 7*8 - 0,2? 8,5 - 0*51 8,0 - 0*59
number '

*t* value « 0*98 0*45

with the control# The results were less variable than in A* glutinosa. 
There were no significant differences in height or mean node number 
between the treatments and the control after 22 days. Over this 
period there v;as nocevidence, that leaf-applied ABA induced, or 
promoted, the formation of a' dormant apical bud.

These.results suggest that ABA does not have any effect on 
the growth of B* pubescens, as measured by stem extension, when applied 
at, a concentration of 2 x 10*̂ M to- ah entire, fully expanded, upper leaf.

In the experiments with A* glutinosa, 'replicate plants were 
'supplied-lidth 5 % 10*"% ABA-2-"* ̂0 in exactly the sanie way and at the 
same time as the other treatments. These plants were harvested at 
regular intervals for radioassay of uptalte and distribution of G 
(Table 18)* Samples were also talcen for chromatographic analysis of 
the radioactivity (Table 19),
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FIGUES 77

The effect of leaf-applied ABA on. the growth of 3 month-old 
plants of A* glutinosa. Fiant height is. plotted as a function 
of time, Experiment I* Tlie following solutions were applied to 
rolled-up, upper, expended leaves, at times indicated by the 
arrows: - ' '

, control, no application.
, distilled water,

-4., 2 X 10 M ABA.
, 10 ABA*
, 5 % 10“’̂M ABA.

Fifteen plants Were used for each treatment, and the plotted 
values are mean heights, with the vertical bars representing 
twice,the standard errors, The,plants were maintained under 
16 hour photoperiods at 20 0̂
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FIQÏÏHB 78 ^

(The effect of leaf-applied ABA on the growth of. 3 mohth-eid 
plants of Alnus glutinosa (continued) * Iiicrease in node '

M'»n*tP^Tirn’n  ii iaiuLütiii iu ,<iii iwii-wriiWrnriwir

number is plotted ae a function of time, Experiment 1# 
Details are ae in Figure 77*
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FIGÜHB 79

The effeot of loaf-applied A M  on the grov/th of 3 month-old . 
plants of Alnus glutinosa (continued) Height: (a) and increase 
in node number (h).are plotted as functions of time, Experiment 2» 
Hiè 'following solutions wehe applied to rblled-up, upper., expanded 
leaves, at times indicated by the arrows; -

, distilled water#
, 2 X 10"\l A M

Fifteen plants were used for each treatment, the plotted 
values are means, with vertical bars representing twice
the standard errors# The plants were maintained under 16 hour

' o' ■ photoperiods at 20 C.
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FIGURia 80

The effect of leaf-̂ applied ABA on the growth of 2 month-old 
plants of B* pnbescans» Plant height (i) and increase in 
node number (ii) are plotted aa functions of time, Ej^eriment I, 
The following solutions were applied to upper, rolled-up, 
expanded leaves, at times Indicated by the arrows:

, control, no application.

?

distilled water* 
2 % 10"\î ABA

Fifteen plants were used for each treatment, the plotted values 
are means with the vertical bars representing twice the 
standard errors# The plants were maintained under 16 hour 
photoperiods at 20°G*
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FÏGtlRE 81

The effect of leaf-applied ABA on the growth of g month-old 
plants of B» pubescehs (continuod)» Plant heiglit (i) and 
increase in node number (ii) are plotted as functions of 
time, Experiment 2* The details are as.-in Figure 8o*
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Table 19* Chromatographic analysis of ethanolio extracts from
' ■ o'' -Am :glatinosa growing in long days at 20 C, supplied with 

9 X 10" solution* Application waei made to an 
upper expanded leaf* Tlie solvent system used was;: 
n-butanbl: n-propanol: ammonias water ; : 2:6;1*2 (v/v)*

Bxtract . Rf of major peak % dpm recovered at 
ABA Rf. '

iltABA-2- C 0*75 - 0*85 73#0

8 day apex 0*70 - 0*75 9.5
8 day donor leaf 0.75 - 0*80 25.9
8 day ABA-2-^^G 6i75 - 0*80 65.1
24 day apex 0*70 - 0*75 ■ 12*5
24 day donor leaf 0*75 - 0*80 44*4

The trend of uptake of ^increased over the 24 days of the 
experiment^ Uptake and distribution were complicated by the fact that

Atuafter 8 and 16 days further applications of ABA-2- G were made to
different leaves* The uptake after 8 days was inexplicably lower than.
after 4 days* , The % of the uptalçe exported from the donor leaf(ves)
decreased with time; i.e* the more that was taken up, the more that
was immobilised in the donor-leaf(ves)* The distribution in the plant
was dominated by the increasing percentage remaining in.the donor leaf,

14the percentage C decreasing in most parts of the plant with time*
The ̂  in the apex reached 11*25 after the first four days, a
concentration of 1847 dpmg" • But at successive harvests this

: ' : , ■ ' ■ declined to approximately i*e* 7pO-SOO dpm g • Nonetheless
the accumulation in the apical region was markedly higher tlian elsewhere,
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especially the roots where accumulation v;as very low» This was 
possibly a reflection of the application-being made to an upper 
expanded leaf which might show a greater-tendency to export .to the 
upper regions of the plant*

The results from the chromatographic.analysis Wiow that
only, a small proportion of the radioactivity i recovered from the
apical region of the plants showed the a^e Rf characteristics as
ABA-2- C» After 24 days,, the percentage was' The percentage
of the radioactivity in thé donor leaf extracts which :
co-chromatographed with ABA-2- C was,much higher, reaching ,44*4̂
after 24 days# This was probably due to the .very high uptake of
C into these tissues, i.e. only a certain proportion of the

uptake could,bé metabblihed or broken down by the tissuewhen.this
value is exceeded ABA-2- w i l l  accumulate. Tlie major peaic of
radioactivity in the apical regions occurred at ^  0. ? 0*75,

*1A0*0^ to 0*1 Rf lower than ABA-2- C in 2:6:1î2, a result which 
was consistently found for tissue, extracts.,.

Thus these results,..show that, a small percentage of,the 
radioactivity applied to the leaves did accumulate in the apical' 
regions» Of the radioactivity that was recovered from the apical 
region, a small, but possibly significant amount was 
chromatographically similar to ABA-2- 0
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DISGÙSiSim -

The importance of èXucidating the pattern df: 
endo^noue hormone/movement in the étudy of the hormonal cbntroi 
of growth borrelatiOns has been eetabliehed# Mnch pi what is 
known about the transport of hormones has been learnt by studying 
the movement of exogenously applied horvtones cir growth substances 
in either isolated sections of plant tissue or intact plants#
This approachi which has been adopted for this present study, 
is most meaningful when the movement of the applied, substance 
truly reflects the movement of the endogenous hormone under ; 
natural conditions* While this ideal situation may only rarely 
be achieved, the relationship between the applied and the 
endogenous mbstance is often sufficiently close for useful 
information to bè obtained* If horWné#ransport in the plant 
can be considered to occur in certaih tissues, then any substance 
which enters those tissues may reveal some of their transport 
potential* Gonsequentiy the exogenous application of natural 
or synthetic non-natUral compounds can provide useful 
information about if or example, the movement of substances in 
phloem or xylem vessels.

Fundamehtal problems can-"arise, however, when using 
approach^Firstly, the method of application or 

î  ̂ the substsû ioe into the system can involve many
variables Such as idous of application, concentration  ̂formulation,

. timing of application, etc*, and accordingly may influence the 
subsequent movement of the substance*7̂ it may be
difficult to isolate the problems of uptake from those of 
movement. If uptekCimarkedly influences move then complexities

■■

I



arise which do not occur in a natural situation and which 
question thé reiovence éf u#ng an application technique to gain 
information on the moyement of endogenous substances* On the 
.other.handy, .there"are ̂mèny instances where, interest is;.centred primarily 
oh'the ;fate of annlied substmces per "sy,è*g*. the fate of applied 
herbicides or other growth:controliing chemicals, where these ’ 
problems of relationships with': endogenous, substances are not 
inmortwt# Consequently, provided the uptake prCbléms are borne 
in-'mind, studies; of...thir type;.î̂ rCî de''useful'information for both 
.agrioultural̂ ĉhemiCàl techaolo^ ,and .hormone physiology* •

■/../'/ ■̂ "̂•.â,',■̂cphd'''problem'M:-:fundamental importance-.concerns the
use of ̂iOolated'-plant', segments*.' ' Ctudiea-Of . the movement of 
: substances :ih ;thes#. tissues'''î ,;h6t '"'yield reliable infoïiaation 
on. the ̂ movement in intact .planté#':'. %#ile. some of the 
- oharaoteristics of ' - lAA ,• movement in. segments, - for ■ exmple, may 
refleot'/thb#-'4h'inthCt\'plan̂ ^̂  may not ̂be true for a 
WbstanCe; which moves', mainly: in a; vascular î stem* This problem 
may primarilŷ  arise from the iMs-ihterpretation of 'results#'- A 
: technically sound/'e#eriment' be invalidated by the nature of 
.the conclusWhs.;d#wü..from, it*;:' Difficuities'.are: bound to arise 
.if, to....take ah'ékiréMé case as--m.-.exa#!#,-inferences drawn from a 
study on thé movement of a ĵ nthetic substance in coléoptile 
segments were to be applied directly to the movement of an 
endogenous hormone in a deciduous tree# On the other hand, 
studies on the movement of applied ABA in jgea coleoptile sesments 
may yield valuable information on the movement of euf̂ genous ABA 
in intact Bea seedlings# ■

In additipn'-to them '#heral.; problems concerned with '
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fuhdamentài-concepts, many other complexities: may arisé when 
dealing v;ith specific instances* Thé choice of tracer, for 
example, he important* When using a radioactively labelled 
molecule as a tracer it Is assumed^idth reasonable justification, 
that the radioactive moleodle bèhayes in the same way as the 
uniahelièd molecule* Ideally thé label should remain attached 
to the original molecule, or when breakdovm. occurs the fate of 
the radioactive moiety should ho followed, so that it is 
known what the radioactivity actually represents* Similarly 
the choice of experimental material is important ; the 
physibiogical state, developmental sta^ and age of the plant 
must be considered* If isolated segments are Used the choice 
of tissuei length of segment, shape of segment, timing of the 
excision, etc*, ihâ  all be important in influencing the uptake, 
movement and metabolism of the applied substance* Coupled to 
these factors/ thé effects of ̂ environmental parameters must be 
considered* Not only is it important to standardize conditions, 
but also the analysis of the effects of various parameters may 
assist in characterising thé transport #stem*

■ : A number, of these àépects have been considered: in
this study# In Section lA the results of studies on the 
movement Of ABA-2- C in coleoptile seMehtS of Zea mays are 
presented* The léngth of segment used was set somewhat 
arbitrarily at 10mm, excised one millimetre from the apex*
The choice of this segment has mrkedly infiuehoed the results 
bbtainOd*{ Using the donor/segment/receiyer system, applying 
ABA-2- C in agar donor blocks, the uptake of radioactivity by 
the segment, which resembles a truncated cone or frustum in 
shape, is greater from the basal end than from the apical end*
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This difference is possibly a function of cross-sectional area 
of tissue in contact with the donor block* This result contrasts 
with the movement of lAA in Zea coleoptile; segments, where despite 
the difference in cross-sectional area, apical uptake of ÎAA-1- C 
was greater than basal uptake ( Christie amd leopold, 1965)# A 
similar study on lAA movement in Avena coleoptile segments 
again showed greater apical uptake than basal uptake 
(Goldsmith, 1966a)* With ABAr2-/̂ P the differehçé in uptake 
inevitably complicates a compaison of; acropetal and basipetal 
movement since the former is supplied by a greater loading of 
radioactivity in thé section of tissue adjacent to the donor 
block* Itespite this, however, basipetal movement, as measured , 
by the percentage accumulation of radioactivity in the tissue 
away from thé donor block,; is greater than àcrppétal nibvement*
The degree of polarity of transport can be e^ressed as the ratio 
of basipetal to acrOpetal transport, but with isolated:segments this 
ratio has little fundamental significance ,Mnçe it ■ depends on 
the experimental conditions (Goldmith, 19691 i especially the 
shape of the segment used* Xt is sufficient to say that for 
this type Of segmentr under the stated Cohditionsi movement of 
C following ABA-2tT Ç applications shows a slight * net, ; 

basipetal polarity* ':;ilhe' .impvément of lAA-l-'̂ Ĉ in Zea coleoptile 
segments also; shows a bksipetal polarity, but this is much more 
marked, or even absolute oyer. short time periods (Hertel and 
^opold, 1965),# . The distributions of radioactivity down a 
ée#ént after/a/;;giyen;'tr̂ ^̂  or- :
XAArlT: :,C,anplicatlpn':tO 'apical' end/are, 'however, - very. : - 

ABA-1 r ̂ the accumulât ion of radioactivity
decreases rapidly down the segment giving ah almost logarathmic
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curve, typical of a diffusion process (Fig# 5)* With lAA, 
marked accumulation of radioactivity occurs in the basal end of 
the segment and the receiyers (Goldsmith and Thimann, 1962)#

A distinctive characteristic Of C movement in 
coleoptile segments following ABA-2- C application is that there 
is very little exodus of radioactivity into the receiver block 
in either direction* Similar observations have been reported 
(e.g# Milborrow, 1968), and these findings again contrast with 
lAA movement, where substantial accumulation of C occurs in the 
receiver blocks ih the basipetal direction (Goldsmith and 
Thimaiin̂  1962)* The amount of /̂ Ĉ-lAA transported basipètally 
through sections is the same whether the receiver is a block of 
agar or more of the section, Christie and Leopold (1965) .suggest 
that exit of lAA from the base of the segments is a nietabolically 
dependent step. If this is an active process it may also be 
specific for certain molécules such as lAA, and may not allow the 
passage out of ABA molecules# Alternatively the AM may be 
broken down and/or immobilised by the time it reaches the base 
of thé segment, â possibility that will be cohsidered in more 
detail later# Clearly however, the rate of movement is 
important in this respect#;/

Following/the accumulation of C through anomm 
segment into a 2̂ . section of tissue acting as a receiver, the 
basipetal rate,of movement, as calculated by the intercept ■ 
method is 1,0 - 1,5 mmh"̂ , while the acropetal rate is 
0#5 ,T 0*8 mmh" * ühese rates are considerably slower than the 
raté/of lAA movement in Zea coleoptile segments, where rates Of
10 15 mm}i : have been reported (Hertel and Leopold, 1965,
Goldsmith, 1967a)* The rate of basipetal movement of ABA in
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Zea is also slower than "that reported' ih other-tissues 
(d*g# MilborrOw, ig68; Ihgersoll &id Smith, 1971), but is 
similar to the rate'of ̂ movement of 2-4^D ih petiole eègments •of 
P; vulgarls ; (McCready, 1965)# Went and White (1959) have 
recorded the basipetal velocities of 7 miah, and 5*5 
for indolebutyrio acid and anthracene; acetic acid re^ectiye^ 
through Aveha coleoptile segments, and cis-cinnamio acid 
showed no movement at all during ■ the : times tested* .%us 
the movement in either direction of 0 in Zea coleoptile 
segments supplied with ABA-2- 0 has a lower velocity than most 
other plant growth substances in similar tissues# :

Tîiis slow rate of movement makes the use of isolated 
tissue segments more complex* Longer time periods are required 
for meaningful analysis during which time the physiological 
condition of the segments may be changing* I)uring théeé : long 
periods the cut surfaces of the segments mUy partially *reseàl\ 
making the passage in dr out of the;segment more difficult#
This may be a further; explanation for ;the lack of movement of 
G into receiver bldcks. Also considérable growth of the 

segments occurs during the transport period, not only making 
analysis more cdmpiex .but possibly influencing hormone movement. 
It is probably more valid to study movenient of substances in 
isolated segments only over shorter'time periods*'..

, As shown in figures 7/ 8 and 9 the inversion of 
transporting sefpnehts with respect to gravity has no / .; 
significant effect oh the uptake and movement of :^/0r the- 
growth of Zea coleoptile segments,supplied with ;ABA--2- ' C for ; 
24 hours. .Similar results have been found for the movement of
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lAA In sOmo tissues (van dër Wei j / 4952; Gkoog, 193?/' Piiei, 1965), 
although Little and Goldsmith (1967) found that inversion of bat 
coleoptiles inhibited the basipetal transport of lAA by 66 per cent, 
but 'acropetal transport was promoted,/ppssibly leading eventually 
to a loss of polarity* They also found that élongation was :. 
decreased by inversion* Hertel aUd Leopold (1963) found that 
inversion reduced basipetal transport of lAA in Zea coleoptile 
segments by 10 20/per cent# Naqui and Gordon (1966) Using a 
similar system found that inverting the segments 3,hours prior 
to, as-well as during the transport period, was required to . ; 
reduce the capacity for.basipetal transport and to a lesser degree 
the velocity of basipetal movement* Clearly the effects of 
inversion on ABA-2- Ç and lAA-1- C movement are dissimilar, 
an observation,which may be significant; with regard to the 
hormonal control of plant georesponses*

I. ' The effects of donor concentration on the movement of 
radioactivity following ABA-2- G application,did not produce 
any evidence for a raté limiting step: or a spécifie transport; 
site* Uptake, acropetal and .basipetal movement were all , 
proportional to concentration of the donor over the range 
considered* There was always a concentration ; gradient from the, 
donor through the tissue in the, direction of movement, a 
distribution pattern highly charaoterietic of a,diffusion process. 
Buoh findings together with a relatively low rate of movement 
and the absence of a marked polarity have been used in some 
instances to suggest/that diffusion may plsy a dominant role 
in the movement of radioactivity in coleoptile segments*
However the effects of changing the ambient temperature and 
imposing anoxic conditions suggest some participation of a
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metabolioally-dépendent step,' êjBpëoiaily in the uptake process* 
Both acropetal and basipetal movement were reduced to a similar 
degree, corresponding with'the' reduction in uptake such that the 
slight basipetal polarity was maintained, even at 10*̂ C or Under 
nitrogen; i*e* there was no evidence that the slight basipetal 
polarity was a function of. active, aerobic metabolism* Thus, 
this evidence, which is limited,' may suggest that the acropetal 
and basipetal : movement occurs via a similar mechanism' and that 
the observed differences in movement may be more a function of 
the shape and'growth of the segment# ,

Two lines of evidence support this suggestion*
Firstly using segments excised from older coleoptiles,,which 
show a lower rate of extension growth, the polarity of movement 
is less clear, although Uptake is still largely a function of 
cross-sec ti onal area of tissue in contact with the donor block# 
Secondly,and more importantly; considering uptake' and movement 
on a fresh weight bUsis.and'uéing segments excised from different 
regions of the coleoptile produces different results (Table 3). 
These results clearly show that the ;more closely the segment 

/resembles à uniform cylinder of tissue, thé more any differences 
^between apical and basal uptake and acropetal and basipetal 
movement are abolli êd* The differences have not been completely 
resolved, since even with segments excised 6mm from the apex 
the tissue is not cylindrical in shape* In addition when 
movement is considered in terms of concentration of radioactivity 
in the tissue i*e* dpm g"^, an aerdpétàl polarity emerges* If 
diffusion is a major process in this movement then concentration 
may be a more relevant parameter than net accumulation and the 
acropetal polarity measured in this way may reflect the greater
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conceïïtràtibh /gradient in; the ; açropëtal.: direction* ■ : : Tlie fact: that ■ 
the front/of: radioactivity moves at a; faster raté .basipètally.than 
. acropetaily/may be ; Of little relevance, 'especially since .the"; flux : 
of C movement was found to be. similar in both directions# =.

Whether or not the slight basipbtal polarity as 
measured by accumulation it is important, as a matter of interest 
it is difficult to envisage what effect segment shape may have 
on movement* It is reasonable to \argUe .that more than just shape . 

. changes in segments excised at different distances from the 
coleoptile apex. Certainly the raté of cell, elongation may 

: ! vary and for this reason the growth vias considered: of different 
zones Of ' tissue taken from : 1 ; to: l6mm /from the, apex. , . However the '. 
results .suggest no. immediately obvious relationship between bones , 

' ;. of : elongation aiid movement: Of ra^oactivity# : %is may: .well, merit ;
further studyand it remains ■ tO be seen whether - other non- 
morphological ' factors; are involved* : Of elevanc.e herë are ■

' . experiments: which have been carried ̂ out Using /agar cylinders ,
' ' to/sit̂ ulate''the;-shape Of. a tissue segment / (e #'g* ; Yeomans ; and ■■ 

AudUs, 1964),-vit is'difficult/hovOverf; to assess the 
, significance ' 'Of ; such' attemp-ts,': since the : detailed: .st'iUcture of a . 

/' tishue se^ent ■is so di f fe rent ; - from a homogeneous mass of/agar,
. whatever its'shape# vNO résulté published thus far;.have .provided 

V any real evidence;: that shape alone . does ; influence transport* /

; ; :. #ile the shape of the segment = or some other Unknovm 
V ; fact^ explain the difference between acropetal and basipetal

aoçu^lation of , these problems are secondary to that of 
; . determining:: the actual mechanism of ' G movement in coleoptile 
.. segments supplied with ; ABA-2- C* As discussed above;: a: straight 

: choice between 'active *, metabolxcally-dependent transport and
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.. . passive transport by diffusion, (oven :8o-.0àlled : 'passive' ■ transport 
may require'metabolic energy/'see GoldsiDithy 1969)/is hot possible 
, on ,the basis of the available evidence* ;The, effeots Of '
temperature and'anoxic conditions suggest at;least oneV 

metabolically dependent. step# The basipetal movement of 0 
as.measured by accumulation in the tissue showed a Q10 of 
approximately 2, which Indicates metabolic involvement, but such 
determinations can be misleading .(Ghang and Jacobs, 1972)* The
results of kinetic studies can also be difficult to interpret..
. V ■ ■ ' ' - ' 14The fact that the rate of .movement of C in either direction

following ABA-2- . G. application is much lower than the published
values,for basipetal movement of ÎAA in similar tissues, does not
necessarily mean that the former is more likely to be due to
. diffusion* It has long been held, however, that the rate of
basipetal movement of IAÀ in coleoptile segments is far higher
than could be attributed to dif^ston (Went, 1928/ van der VJeij,
1932/ Goldsmith, 1966a)* Consequently, for this and other reasons,
basipetal movèment of lAA in coleoptile segments is considered to
be active, while the much slower acropetal movement is thought to be
typical of a diffusion process* Similar conclusions have been
reached for the movement of lAA in other tissues (McCready, 1963,
1968)* More recently Chang and Jacobs (1972) have reported that

the rates of -/diffusion* of lAA through killed (boiled) sections
of Coleus petioles are àt least as high, if not higher, than the
rate of basipetal transport through living tissue*Also they
could not distinguish lAA.movement through living or killed '

. ,tissue,on;basis of lAA flux or QI0 values* Polarity of movement,
however, was lost in boiled tissues* : They concluded that their
results show that auxin polarityfin living tissue may derive mostly
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from a: metabolically ihduçéd.-block in aGlopètai. movome'ht * • Wilkine 
and Scott ; (1968), = éléo ■ usia^ boiled iisme; Mgm&nts, /reported that 
the normal abronet'al ' noïahity' of i M  m'ovement 'ih/Zea roots vas ■■ , 
abolished / if hot reversedv in;boiled seetions,'although; there 
was little information oh'Ihe ;effSets oh rates of movemeht# The 

‘ rate of movement of'lAA through agar cylinders/ presumably ; / = 
occurring. by diffusion, ?' is also much higher ■ thah basipetal IÀA 
moyement through coleoptile'segments and o.ther tissue segments 

: (Larsen, 1955?, Yeomans: and AudUs,, 196#Chang and Jacobs,1972)# ' 
As■stated abbye,an,agar cylinder is probably not an accurate 
'simulation of a- tissue' sectibn; the/problem is really that of 
determining what the:true rate of free diffusion"of à molecule 
through living tissue’ should be# ' IHren if movement appears to be 
non-metabbliOally d©;péndent , the observed rate of movement; mhy 
: not reflect the rate, Of free, diffusion# Goldsmith1966b) V . for 
exampleV has î owh; that in oat coleoptiles, basipetal transport 
recycles a proportion of thé acropetally: moving auxinv/which 
probably masks the true rate mid flux of acropetal movement*

. ' Clearly kinetic studies alone are unlikely to determine
./the/nature, of:a transport mechanism* / If:this were possible, it 
. ;.;/wpuld'' be tempting, to suggest that the low rate of 0 .movement
: in coleoptile segments' supplied with ABA-2- 0 was duer not to . 
diffusion, but : to a form of metabolibally-induGed inhibition of 
mo in either direction* This suggestion is confounded
by Other,data, however# for the apparent suppression of 
metabolism by low temperature Or anoxio conditions does not 
increase the observed rates of movement# Because the concentration 
gradient of G through the tissue is highly suggestive of a 
diffusion process and also because of a lack of marked;polarity
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of movement in ; tissue kùowiT-to be capable of polarizing hormbné 
movement, the metabolically dependent Step may be associated more.with 
the uptake of radioactivity# Suppression of metabolism would decrease 
uptake and this alone may reduce subsequent movement, by reducing the 

- concentration gradient in.:the tissue* This effect may be so 
marked that ; it/may be impossible tp distinguish a,separate effect 
on movement per/se* This inability to .disassociate movement/from / 
uptake confounds further analysis of the; transport mechanism* The 
use Of. pulse-labéïling: techniques miĝ t-;;rebOlve' ' this problem v /- 
(Goldsmith/ 196?avb), but these.are unlikely to be successful with . 
such a siow*-moving substance* In thé absence of such data it is more 
reasonable to suggest that both basipetal and aciopetal movemé 

" ; of through coleoptile se^ents Supplî ^̂  ̂ occur .
largely by diffusion. Thé demonstration of a metabolically 
dependent component V/'distinct from uptake and possible involving 

•/ ./■■ an ihhibition. of mbvemèntrequirés further experiméntàtioh*

.: : Two important; points must be made at this stage*
Firstly the results only r̂  not uptakoxahd movement of

, ‘ */ No.. account' has'...been .ma&e'' of/losses of radioactivity due to :/..
' either; broakdovm/ahdi subsequent loss pfi C during transport or Iobb' 
..during ; recovery ' of .'.the; ̂ 0̂ from, the- tissue/ Since': thé A M  is 

labeliod at the 2r carbon : of . the si de chain/ rather "than at . the 
carbonyl carboh,. ioss of radioactivity as is : unlikely#

, . Mcohdly the results discussed .thus far. réfer to .tlie Uptake and . 
movement .pf G/bo Which thé radioactivity was
: ôrigihaïïÿ attached^ BtUdies oh thé metabdii sm of ABA-2-^ in 

; Zea coleoptiles during transport show/that only a small proportion 
of ; thé radioactivity is recovered from thé ’ tissue as ABA-2-;̂ Ĉ.

On the .basis of'chromatographic ̂ alysis/the proportion in . tissue
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halves furthèst f ibmthe : donor block is loss. than. 15̂ # -'In tissue’ 
halves nearer'.the donor, the proportion of ' C which

. : ' i4 /' , ' -co-ohromatographs with: ABA-2- ■ C 'never excéeds 30̂"̂# ' " Only one' 
major ràdioàctive product/ chromatdgraphicalAy distinct from 
ABA-2-*̂ '̂ G , has been detected in the . coleoptile tissue extracts* 
This: product appears to., be chromatographically similar to 
MetàbClite 0’ (Milborrow,'-1968),' which was recovered/ together 
with;a Metabolite ;B, from tomato ĵ oots,. french bean and 
sycamore petiole Sections supplied with-ABA-2- C, and 
subsequently identified as 6'-hydrox̂ miethy1 ABA (MilbOrrOw, 19&9)* 
%i8 derivative is thought to undergo re-arrangeraent to give 
phaseic acid, which'has been isolated from,seeds of Pîiaseolus 
multiflorus by’MacMillan and Price (1968)* In'a more recent 
publication (Milborrow,̂  1972), the author.reports that five 
subsequent attempts to re-isblate; Metabolite C have.given phaseic 
acid, so the signifioande of' the seems to' be in doubt*
Milborrow also expresses doubts on whether phaseic acid is, in 
fact, a naturally-occurring degredation product of ABA or is 
merely an artifact formed during thé extraction processes* He 
suggests it may be the latter* Phaseic acid, however, has also 
been tentatively identified in cotton fruit (Davis et al* i 1972) 
and was found to accelerate abaieBion in the excised nodes of 
cotton seedlings, Tlius further work: is necessary to elucidate 
the role of phaeeic acid in plants# Similarly, further ,,. ̂ 
experimentation ;is required to confirm whether the radioactive 
product obtained from coleoptile tisBue in the present study is 
Metabolite C, or phaseic acid, or some other moiety, or even an 
artifact of esrtractian* Also it is important to determine if the 
metabolite has any physiological activity*
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• ’ i A ^ m ù n b e r  ' M A  ' M é n . ' f è c p v e r ë d  ■.

from ̂jti'SiEàiéa:rshppliéd/with:AM-2-J - '0/4-Metabolite'B,/àbscî^l-'â-D- ;■, 
glucopyranôéide ’ (Milbof row, > 1970) , haB alsë : been charaqtérls©d by 
Kosbimizu ( 4^8)*/: gïuopsé $st $r /appéàrs - to bè stable ,: ln / thé/
plant but it '.iB. rqpidly rhySrolysed; ®vÊXpresàéd plahb juices* :/ /
Milborrow/ (1972 ) ; suggest s that \ABA \bé " t'ràhspcïtéd 'aÇ/'tîié' ; '. 
glucose 'Éster ■ in potiple segment s/of ' F» v vuXgari s, -bhf that the ‘ ,■ V' 
enzymes at thé eut/surfaces'hydrolyse the ester as it cassés into the 
receiver biock* $6 evidence was found,for/the prCsehcc of  ̂
Metabolite ,B .in the extracts of çolccptile tissue*' -In . embrybhic 
bean axesi Walton/aiid ' 8andheimer/( 197̂ ) havé/repdrtéd two further 
metabolites ' (Mi.; and M0 which are' : apparently distinct/from the/ , /
two reported ,b̂  Milborrbw*: McWha and liilimah: (I973) îiavé j = ' /■ •,; ’
, Imported a metabolite:fiom:l fruits which. appéàrs/tô / ' :,
be ' chromatographi Cally : distinct from ; any ; of. those/previously J
reported* Rirther'-inio thejiden̂ 'fication'dî ^
. metabplites is xèqüireà before the mb^abolisw - of :'ABA ln: pleuit ' :
: tissues;canbe.understood*//' .-'//'; ' /-' / / .v'V

■■‘-/From,:the %suits'of 'the metabolism:of AM-24//:'in. //,/, /■■
coleoptile ̂sé̂ ments after,a; 24/hour .tran%ort period/ five ' , •: ■ /■/
.possibilities;can be suggested:- (i) Substantial breakdovm/ 
metabolism of ABA-2- Ĉ occurs prior to ; uptake. by "ehsyties at /the' 
cut surfaces of the segments? the metabolite and ABA-2- 0 / . ;
remaining are taken up/ahd/are/moved'uwaŷ /'/thê prop of /://///'■'/"
ABA-2- 0 remaiiüng in the tissue decreasing with/time , and/ ■%.. '
distance away from the donor* This would mean that the observed 
uptake and movement characteristics represent both ABA-2- C and 
metabolite, makingneaningful analysis more difficult. However, 

the fact that there is no breakdown of ABA-2- C in donor blocks
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in Contact; with the cut surfaces rehclerB this possibility unlikely* 
(ii) Tlie is taiïéii up as'ABA-2-*̂ Ĉ and is then metabolised, the 
product' being the primary mobile component, such that the proportion 
of ABA-2-would decrease' with/ distance from the donor'. ' Tills '

. would mean that at léàst thè'Uptakè .bharactériQtios represented , 
those of ABA i (iii) The metaboliisinof ABA-2-",C begin© as soon as 

" thé' substance enters the tissue and continues slowly.for the 
duration of the transport period, the amount of ABA-2- G
remaining being mainly a function of time and original
- - ' /
concentration of AMv2- - G applied*. This would imply a ; ; '
, non-specific transport system, moving either molecule freely#
If movement does occur by diffusion this is quite a strong ' ■ 
possibility* (iv) The 0 is taken up as'ABA-2- C and a. small 
proportion movés 'away from' the" donor area# As. it moves it is . 
metabolised and immobilised# This .would mean that the observed 
transport charac teristics' would ' represent largely .' those of ABA*
More evidence, especially from time course, experiments is required 
to -substantiate this possibility# Çbviously it is of ; major ' 
importance to establish the identity qf the mobile component(s)* 
Until this is achieved,it must be assumed that the observed 
transport characteristics do not wholly represent those of ABA#
(v) The radipàctive product may be an artifact of extraction*
Ibis is unlikely ; since no such breakdoim. occurred in extracts 
of donor blocks taken through the same procedure# Even simple 
alcoholic extracts showed the presence of the radioactive 
product# It should be pointed out, however, that not all the 
problems of extraction were resolved# There was .some evidence 
of binding of radioactivity to particulate cell fractions during 
certain procedures, and some'radioactivity.remained in the aqueous 
phase after repeated ether extractions* It is possible that these
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radioàctivevfràctlon© rëpreéent ̂ metabolit© . .'
; never/ sepafatéd ont i chromatographically # ': : Tlie se. bonïplèxi ties ■ 
require ̂ clarification*/' ' ' '' ' ; = -

, :‘ Section>ÏB of the ,results is concerned with the uptake ? 
movement and metabolism of ABA-2- C. in subapical segments of :
Zea mays roots# Thèse studies were made more complex by. 
persistent variations in uptake that occur both within and' 
between experiments^ ; The existence of aii uptake, rhythm üas neither 
confirmed nor eliminated since more sophisticated.techniques are 
-required. / . / . ' - .

.. < : . r ' Similar . variations, in ,■ uptakealso unsubstantiated,
i'laye :'been..observe d.durihg the, 'kransport .of 2, -4, D ; in root .segments 
of ; pea ; (Wilkins, '» pers. , comm). , Despite 'these complexities, .which in 
the absence ; of 'mo)re. detailed data / will not-be considered further, 
a (number of trends 'arC/clear. • ' (i)\ 'Basal."uptake :is . greater than 
apical uptake 5j fe'os.sibiy proportional, to ; the cross-sectional, area
of ( tissue intcontact -wlth .the. donor* . (ii) There is' an ‘acropetal

14/' ' V , //- - ' '' '. : : ' .'V ' .polarity :of( /G..; movement'as-̂ measured, by both net accumulation .and #
accumulation. in tissue halves, further from the donor after .12 hours
transport*. ' This polarity declined until by 36 hours, it 'was.,
‘abolisîièd# (iii) There is little consistent movement of G into .
receiver blocks# : (iv) .The rate of acropetal movement of can
be/estimated; at between 2 - 4 mmh , , vjhich is considerably higher
/thàn the basipetal fate over the first 24 hours.v .(y) light does
not;, alter the. basic; characteristics ;.of •< C ■ movement ; v(yi ) lowering ■
the temperature ffom 25 0̂ to 15% has little effect/ on uptake and
movement of . : G in .root .segments; - the segments are/more active over
longer/ transport periods at the' lower temperature.to the



■ tempçfàture/füfthëf/t 1% , reduces bo kh uptalee and mbVemehi’', '.. ' ■ ;; ■■ ; 
.libut acfopetal G nmvemeiïi; is maintained. ,. ■
(vii) ; Tlie metabolism of -ABA-2-^^C in roots is essentially similar 

/i tor that in oolebntiles,/ there being evidence of "extensive 'breaicdom

1 • ': A .qoràpaMson:‘b|/"'thôsé/'feisuïtsr'witll ihose'obtained from • ; ‘
coleoptile segments is.: of particular ; interest. Root sc graents > ■
(. Which also. resemble a: fiîétilni in shape/%iikin8' ènd /Soptt, 1968a) r 
ohov; :a ;similar 'pattern: o f C uptake: ;tq./that ' in';OÔiëqptiies?‘' ; ■ ■ /
i#è. greater uptake of occurs bx tne end of the segment ̂ th ,r 
the 'greater-icrûSBfaeôtionài afea of txèéùe^in cOntàct With/the . -.v /'//:
donor biook# The relationship between area and uptakeV however,.

-y:/"/:is not necessarily directly properki onel. Polarity of . G movement , , . 
in root ; secants is markedly acropetal over 24 hqUrs, while ' coleoptile 
\ segments show only;a slight basipetal polarity as measured/by het 
accumulation, of 0» This result oonfoimdS;/,tb' GOme: extent,' the . / 

,,suggestion that polarity in coleoptile; segments may ;be à:fuhction 
viof segment shape/ ’ because in roots the situation is féVerséd; . : ..,
'lie* movement is polarised towards the .smaller endro'f the .■/ ;
rsègmehtà. : In à study of lAA mévéméht 'in/robt's,:. Wilkins ..and /■ /////'"
:(l968a) /found that over six hours,:, 'the; polar:.fihk;.Of ■', ; C/thpbtigh 

. root ' segments- Of a number of different gonora, e.g# com (frustum) , ./>
wheat /'sunflower pea Call virbually cylindrical), appeared to bear : .:
no relationship to the shape of the segment. If* on the other handv/V'
' ' ' ' ■ ' . i4;■ : the. movement of C in roots occurs via a totally different 

u' mochanism to, that in coleoptiles, the fact that data referring to 
.segment shape are not consistent may be irrelevant* The acropetal 
rate of movement of C in roots is more than twice the basipetal 
#bvemeht of :.0 in coleoptiles. While this may indicate different \ .
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transport; ine'chMiiàas,- suchia! o6rio.lüsion;wpulçl be-unjustified.on .
the basis ofythiis evidence', aloneé; Ifeny. factors, .e*. anatomy of
the .tissues, could account for. this differenee*_ The, effects,bf .

' ■ , . 1k ■temperature on, C movement are markedly different in roots , 
compared tO'ColèôptileB^ In.the latter, lowering the temperature ̂ 
from 25^0 to or 10 C does have a marked effect on uptake and 
movement of G,'suggesting that .coleoptiles function less 
efficiently at lower temperatures compared to roots* This may he 
because roots are better adapted to functioning at lower ambient 
temperatures than those normally experienced by shoots* 25 0 is 
perhaps an unnatural temperature at which to carry, out experiments 
on Eea mays roots* — Clearlyvthe characteristics of uptake and

' 14',: : . i4 ; .movement of 0 in rdot segments following ABA-2-. C application 
are completely different to those in coleoptile segments.

There are no previous reports of , ABA movement in roots, .. 
but many, similar studies have been carried out on.the movement of 
ÏAA in sub-apical root segments of 2ea mays and other species* —
In ' nearly all of the studies movement of lAA was strongly acropetal 
(e*g* Pilot̂  1965? i<irk and Jacobs, /1968; Bcott and Wilkins, 1968b; 
Hillman and Phillips,' 1970; Aasheim and Iversen, 1971)* .There, are 
some 'reports' of less clearly marked acropetal movement; Faber (1936) 
Hertel and heopold (1963), Pilot (1964) and-Iverson and Aasheim 
(1970) reported movement in both directions for a number of 
different, species,» while. Yeomans and .Audus (1964). found little 
movement in Vicia roots* ^

: The work ,of‘ Wilkins.; and, co-researchers on lAA movement 
in roots is of particular relevancê  because not only were Sea mays 
root segments used, but some of the techniques employed are very
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.. ■ •: measured . by accumulation pf- '.: ̂ 0 In agar(- rbbelvers y' is 'abtlvb ' 
i Èetabblically .(Wilkins énà,Sbottv^1968b).àï# la:light (SoOtt mxd.
. Wilki%T,s,: 1969) #d; tèmperattîre. beïmltivê',(%1ilki'ns; W  197P)* '.•

; ' : ;The ;#all\ .bablpetal. component ,is, thought -to. be ' - '
. . Uncounted-for,;by Vvirtüe: of physical diffusion'-(Wipsihé ̂and ;Scott:, . ■ \
. .A.; 1968b)*. A 'tiore. reqoht paper'i\.(̂  ̂ al* ;'1972) ̂ however,
... reveals sonie diffërén6ës'betweeh\the^mpvemèht of 'C following ,
IAA-1- C or ÀB,A«2-'--C -̂Dnlioatiqn# , #1 s:papOr reports'the'-uptake

. - .' ..'V'■'• . 14 . - _ . • - . .'1.. , ■ . ,. ■ -
and’movemeht of G 0 in the tissue as well as in'

■ ■■ receiver blocks*; -Basal,..uptake exceeded'̂ apioal ,uptake: over 16 hours,
.; Wt after12 ;hours .àpioàit̂  declined: mch that ' the ratio -
., : betweèn\bàsàl\ and apical uptake was not Constant-# Fram '.this 
. cd}Servation;-theauthoràpcdhclude!;̂ that; the' difference-between apical 

: '’ ' and basal uptalce cahhqt be. ascribed., to thë difference iiv/cross- 
■ ■ sectional, area _ of ' the; epical and-'ba'sal';ends of- the -'segment s'às' 

otherwise:.the:' ratio, iwohld bayéj.remainéd constant ; with time* ' Using 
'ABArS-, ■; G in the .present '.study, oyer' Ibhger .transport; periods, more .

V variation in uptake,is: observed̂ , but.; thé%diff between apical - .
and basal - Uptake is apprôxi matel f similar ̂ oyer .48 hours*;.;.-It- would .
be of interest: to see if u^ of lAA^showed similar, marked  ̂

y yariations'with.; time; ;oyO%̂ . 5 .'• V-• f ./

'-W Using lAA-1- 0̂ there-; ië a'; marked acropetal- -polarity .of ■.' '
: as measured in 1 the receiver bïoOks ànd in the tissue

.‘V haivOs: further ai;ay from the donbrs,; but on a percentage'- basis the '
'. ' ; accunrnlation ;in- the tissue does ;not ::sliow-'ah: acropetal:^oiarity*
-.tyÛ ng. ABÂ-S- À .0, .hovjever, there;is;;a raaiked ao’ropetaX,polarity in 

--. ' .-/'v-',;the'':',ti'sshe even when expressed bn a percentagê ^̂ .̂ b̂  hours, ..V
; though this declined by 24 hourŝ *' Tlie between lAA and,. ’ \
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ABÀ' movement ,oVer.-tW siao'.rt' transport periods, may' be due to the fact' 
-that i'jxth ÀBA-2* %  very little radioactivity; moves into receiver ; 
blocks, giving rise to the,effect of increasing the apparent polarity 
of accumùlàtioh observed izi the tissue# In the study on ÏAA movement 
the,authors suggest that only a ëâall part of the radioactivity 
applied, that Which reaches the receiver blocks unchan^d,. 
appear s' to 'be located in the polar transport system, while the 
biiHt ; is ' hot* -Thé polarity found in.the ' movement, of the ' bulk 
radioactivity'Withizi the .segment be related to ' the polarity .
of f AA. uptalfe.-from' thé donor blocks* ' Thé latter, part of this 
oonclusioh may ; also apply to the movement of radioactivity from 
AhA~2'-; • Q* Thus, apart;from exit into receivers, ■ the mechaniem(s) 
of -movement) of- '.. C. in %ea mays foot segments may be basically . 
similar following application of lAAw.i-,'̂ or ABArS-^ 0, The 
net velocities of: acropetal;, movement of radioactivity are similar 
at. 2*"4 Although--;there.:.are.'.Quantitative, différences  ̂thé - .
' effects of.. temperature, on movement are 'simiiar. In 
addition, with .both-IAA-*1« . .0 .and ABA-2" 0 there is'substantial ; . 
breakdown; and labelling oi metabolic products in'the root •tissue, 
so the movement of radj oaotx irity in the tissue does not wholly ; 
represent the.movement;of the originai labelled molecules.

, The: reoults of the studies on the uptake and movement 
of ̂ 0̂ in petiole wheats of Phaseolus vulgaris' (Section ÏIA)
(i) ) following application ' of JABA«*2-; /c., ' conflict with other, V-; 
rêportsl: Whereas in the present study no;consistent polarity 
of moveĉ ntVis observed, Milb̂  3:1 basi^tal
polarity in french bean pétioles and porffling)and Bottger (1968) 
also ̂ ound a basipetnl polarity of AMylike activity in young 
Coleus stem sections. ) Milborrow\iŝ ^̂  r̂  ho



details of i.the experiments carried out or any transport .data aüd 
Dorffliàg and Bottger were eàaentially studying the movement! of 
ABA-llke activity- rather than ABA-per se* ■ More recently,
Ingersoll and Smith (1971) have carried out;a detailed study Of 
the movement of radioactiveiy-labèlled ABA in cotton petioles*
They found no.evidence; of polar movement of ABA in this tissue* They 
alsd report - that' the.Velocity of movement ih' cotton is independent 
of segment length and,’donoi concentration and is inhibited by 
metaboli e inhibi torssucii ' as ' DMP* . lliey sugge st that the movement 
of ABA in'cotton is.'àn active, metabolically .dépendent process*
These aspects have not been'investigated.in this present•study 
with pétioles, but stU&ies ..on côleoptilès indicate the', existence 
of a me.tabolically .dépendent step* ' Movement' in icoleOptilep,; however, 
is not : independent, of donor/concentfation# Also, thé raté of . 
movement of ABA iii Cotton (22*6 mmh ”̂) iè far higher than the rate 
Of• movement in coleoptiies, (0*5 - 1*5 or bean petioles
(5,Tnmh approx*).*’ ̂ T̂he- difference in'movement-velocities may 
be caused by. differences in metabolism and binding .of ABA. Miile - 
little or. no, breakdown of .applied .ABA occurs. in cotton: tissues 
(Ingersoll and Smith,1970), there:is evidence in’this study and 
elsewhere (MiIborrow, 1968) that subetaiitial breakdown of applied 
ABA occurs invboth coleoptile and bean tissue* If the breakdown or 
metabolic products'have .different.movement or binding characteristics, 
clearly movement will be'affected#. It "remains to be seen if this is 
- the major difference between the movemeht of ABA in different :
tissues* . ' ;. . .'y- . '

The rate of movement ofMBA. in cotton is also higher than 
thai'- Of ÏAA in similap .'systems (HcOready and. Jacobs,.;1^3;. ' Bmith -r '■ 
and 'Jacobs, 1968),. at between 6 - 7. mrah*" * This rate of' lAA
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movement is Very’similar, to'the .fate, of movement of 0 in bean 
petioles* found'iii tlais'̂ present- study, although a consistent 
basipetai- polarity of IM has been,,reported; in" bean petioles and 
other tissue- segments' (MGCréady and ‘ Jacobs, 19631 loopold, 1963; 
Goldsmith, I969)# '. Most, of ■ the studies on- ÎAA movement izi tissue 
segments, especially ' bean petioles, have used receiver .block : ■ 
data, to assess polarity of'movement, (è.g* McCreadÿ',. 1968)# As ■ 
with root segments, the polarity of. lAA'movement in bean petiole ,■ 
segments may be largely a function of the movement qf.IAA into 
receiver blocks* Using ABA«2« C,. movement through;bean petioles 
into receivers is neither marked; nor Consistent' so àiiaïysis of 
movement'.by this means is not possible# Interestingly, with cotton 
petioles, A M  does appear to move freely, into receivers),: but. still 
no polarity is found.(ingersoll and Smith, 1971)* Kaldeway (1968) 
has■ maintaihed'that because the oelis at the end of the segment 
have been damaged and probably constitute a 'dead layer' the last . 
étep in the transport process must occur by diffusion# Consequently 
the inovemeht of radioactivity through tbs lùÿér would.)depend on 
the concentration gradient across it# Therefore the concentration 
of radioactivity ;izi the cells adjacent to this layer is of 
particular'importance,.and if this was studied in detail more ' 
information on the differences between A M  and.IÂA movement may be 
obtained# Alternatively, passage, through.the last living cells into' 
this ;Mad layer may be'active and.show molecular specificity# There 
is evidence that for auxin transport this step is’metabolieally 
dependent (Christie and Leopold) 1969 à, b; Winter, I967), but this 
has not been fully resolved (Goldsmith, 19693#

. I'he .movement Of ABA in intact plants of Phaseolus vulgaris 
has been discussed elsewhere (Hocking al#, 19723» An important
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•aerpèot1 as;-, discuàse.d ■ eariio-r.) :4-s;-thè . method of ̂ application ', and,' u. ... 
this hàà boén carefully considered:' in this; study.. The ohseryatipn,: 
' that pénétration; is hindered by-an.; intact cuticle.- agree.s: with the - 
results of a recent study'on cutlculah'penetration, of ABA. - 
(Blumenfèld and Mhovac, 1972)# ' isolated cuticles 'from' .. ...
tomato -fruits and leaves of apricotpear an.d orange.? penetration 
.of‘.ABA was. linear With, time; ‘ greater, .-.as, the ; midi sso ci ate d'. ion than, 
the dissociated .ion,. ..and greaterthrough '/dev/axëd than'non--de waxed 
.cuticles*.; Bignificantly less ABA peiietrated the, tomato fruit; - -.
cuticle than:'NAA. or 2 ,4-D. , There was no. evidence that, ABA ' 
was alteiod aucing-transfer aci'oss the cuticle.:: These results: 
shovj 'that penetration.' occurs, but).as the authors point ;out\ they do 
not, show.' whëther).penëtration‘;may. be sufficiently. - fast or slow to ■ ; 
be a Pate-limiting step in.events.subsequent ; to application) In - 
addition the penetration of isolated : cuticles may be dif ferent : to .
that through intact surfaces v/hére the underlying cells.and - 
specialised structures such as stomata , (Bargent and Blackman, . 
1962; Ffanlœ, .1964';-: Jung, et; al#',-: 1963) shd tri chômes .(Bùttèrfass, , 
1963) may modify/ the'̂ uptake'; pattern# ..

■ : . Methods of'application have been 'studied on. à number , ')
: of occasion's (e.g# ';BachdfOn,;,A9'62; 'lattlQ .and- Blackman, ' 1963;. '.
: Crafts and Crisp, 1971): and the method,chosen herein probably , 
avoids,most of théfartefacts commonly considered.

if.The pattern of, distribution̂ bf'.cQzplied- ABA-2- C in'. ' 
Phaseolus vulgaris seedlings repi'Çsènts.movement' .from an ■ ..' t.,
exporting leaf tq\a number df different growth.centrés. Thé 
similarity of the movement of an applied .substance.to the , ‘ )
.trcuislocation of nutrients is not unusual {̂ inimermann, 1969; '; - '
Crafts-and. Crisp,' 1971)# ' Thé effects pf- steam-girdling the stem . ;
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■ à»cl oi 6«stalttsâ.4aï-îî iï’eatmèntS' BUfîgafât't'iai; the export of  ̂G 
dopoMa upoatim 'Coiitimed.tmhalddation'of àeàlmllGitéa* - ; %

/BlDilIar atudlW on bhe movement of applied oubatanooô/^d ^ 
.ÿhôtocyatbatêo' îmvo rêaqhod similar oqmluêiono (Mi'tohell anâ

oiid (IMmaim* 1936; lifèloon et al,* 1939)*- ; ^
Mthoughthoidmttitÿofthotmnspor^pg/MsmesWonotWen 
[füilÿ oatabliolïçd, it is possible- substantial moyorno# ooôitrs' 
in 6hê.ipbloe## Oàè .problom here Is that' little oi* no raiüoàotivity 
mdvod' fyo%% t W  loaf Of àppllôation _into., tho. oppqoite primary leaf*

' '■ ' - ' ̂'i.L
Kulliha (197Q) :8ta%izig the transport ̂ôf ÿ C^aqoimilatoo-in

- . Gsedlings ;df. Ph&&éqlüe - vulgaris' of :a- almiiar -age-, fotwd that the .
. .primary.loàvoo aro.odnnôotod-through;a va8.culàr anastqmôoia.at ; ': 

the node) ahd ,'.C'phoW(ynthatq mov# from: one primary leaf to ) 
another ? , - - ' 'tlie'fact that bo Ware oxpQrting'.assimiXatq©'.at the mme 

) . time# \As thiâ 'oooiirs.it is difficult to ebq)lain why. ifrom .
' does -..hot )mdvô 'into., the opposite/ leaf if it - is moving 

withtbô a,èdimiiate flqw# ' .Étudiés with, petioles çhowéd: ho -: 
pi'eferential-mqyemont of and, so. the-movement of. into'the
leaf i8 Ùhiikêly'"to: WMMere.d'by'the petiole* : .%l8 clearly / -

' 'requiroe further .study# In addition he found that plante Of this, . 
ago ,(.13 ̂  l3 -daŷ ) thera iq'ho .diĵ  ̂ vascular' oonneotiqnbeb'/een ;:
,the prima'iÿ leaves and the. distal tiashéa? &uoh.&8 the trifoliate 
: 1 VO # As .n\OVQ;#at of ' , doeq Occur between pz'imary- àiid - % ' -

le.avéB» .this -muet\l)e'. via- an iWiréct route.. Evidence 
' from ; thé''ferm.er #ù6y .̂ ïéwq . t h a t ' p r i m a r y  leavee 
:mbW"dn\r (hé qtèm iaiitiâlly ̂ W  is then'transferred to = . : A

, aècqWiag .jfatlumyythe buizdlea Of idiioh 'traverse\thê anastomoela
- - .at th@4.éqcqh(% - It is of considerable impèrtfmoe to' determine ■' -

)if tM.mpvme#'Offrom-ABA-2" similar: nath.
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because- this:would'show how'closely the:movement, of.radioactivity 

follows .-the: pathof ̂ assimilates* ;- r - - ; ,

: : ' ' )■. V ' , - ; . ; Ah ;)• . , , ■" '
The comparison of G distributions following application 

of ABA-2-*̂ Ĉ and suçrose^^^C to P. vulgaris is of interest#

The effectiveness of the application methods is shown by the fact 
that in every case nearly all )the radioactivity recovered had 

been taken up by the plant* : The loss from, donors is consistently 

high? more than 970y for each, tracer# As pointed out in the results 

section the differences in the recovery,; Of each tracer complicates 

a direct comparison, and efforts must be made to. elucidate the 

reasons for these differences# . It is also difficult to define the 

limits of uptake, when uptake can be said to have occurred# A 

considerable proportion of the ’uptalce' may be immobilised • '

during the passage through;.the remnants of the cuticle and the 

first layer of cell walls;, . especially with the growth ' substances 
where the percentage moving away from the donor area is, under 22̂ * 
This problem also requires further investigation# Following.; 

uptalie by a prima:Qy. lea,f .yudioactivity from sucrose- ' 0 appears, 

to be the most mobile,.both in terms of movement away from the . .V 

donor area and escort from the leaf, Tlie final distribution of
from primary - leaves;after A4 hours are also different, i#e« •

yV ' ", .. '% ;' - 14in cerms of .percentage-accumulation, G movement, from, ABA-2- 0
showed a net acropetal polarity ; 0, movement, from sucrose- . G
showed net baëipétal polarity; G movement, from lAA-.. 0 was less: . '

extensive, but more tended to accumulate in regions below the
leaf of application# All could, be i.uterpreted ; as , representing ;.

movêniépt: from; a source to the more actively-growing regions except).

that these, régions are different* If the movement of applied /
sucrose- C is more closely representative/of the flow qf. -)-
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assimilates from an exporting leaf, then the movement of 0
iroiii. ÀBA-2- ' Ç . tends tO' he,. 'tÔTsoiËé' extent » 'against the maizi 

assimilate■flow# This là^a-Quantitativo différence, rather than 

a qualitative one sizice a substmitial ,proportion of /the . ̂ , : '

sucrose-^^a is distributed in a àimilar way tp from ABA-2-^^G* 

.Following application to a tiif oliate leaf .,, which is, still rapidly : 

expanding and thus; cannot; be conside.iOd'.as'an exporting leaf 
only G from lAA" Ç 'is éxpbrtêd ;in aiiy .quantity, primarily,. . 

ih)a basipetal direction* This result suggésts: .thah 'applied, IÀA . 

mg^mtove in a system'in bean plaiVts' distinct from that which . 
transports ABA- and) sucrose, and this movement - occurs against -. 

the flow of assimilates. Howeyer ,'wheia-only ; the distribution-of ' 

radioactivity is considered after’a fixed time period) there is 

little direct information on the ẑzay by which, the fadibactivity 

reached the point-whence it was recovered; or if it had reached 

its final destination# The overall pattern of distribution 

indicates a possible transport system(s) and.the information from 

steam-girdling shows that living tissues are involved,, but direct 

evidence is lacking. For this, sampling during transport,.or 

from actual transporting tissues is necessary* Thus there, are a 

number of possible explanations for the different mobilities and 

distributions observed: (i) the tracers may move, or.be moved,

-.in, different transport systems;, (ii) . the tracers may move in the - 

.sate: transport,'system .which shows specific quantitative differences 
in ,uptake or entry , rate of . movement ? degree)of binding, degree, of ■ 
;iealcage, activé removal, secretioa .etc. ?.. (iii| each tracer may move 

by a-number of different way.s,, some ..possibly competing with;each 

. dtho r 01 occurring) in Opposite direc.tidhs* and the combination of 

these'; ways, which.may be -different.)for .'each tracer, achieves the
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final, observéàVdietri^^ (iv) the occurrence of re-distrxbution
cannot be overlooked when considering movement over 24 hours i (y) 
the tracers may b e /#tàboliGèd in varying ways, at varying rates and 
at varying locations w^^ may also affect the final distribution.
As regards the last possibility, the studies oh the metabolism of 
applied ABA-2"̂  C and C in bean plants suggest that only a
small proportion of the radioactivity may move as the original 
molecule, and aî̂  distribution of the original molecule may be 
masked by the distribUtibn Of breakdown projets. Despite these 
difficulties, the fact that different distributions of ; C do 
occur following applicatioh of ABÂ 2""*̂ C and to bean
plants, is a significant observation in itself, in terms of the 
hormonal control of plant growth. It indicates that the plant 
has the ability to control the distribution of endogenous if 
hoimones, a vital aèpect of the overall hormonal concept. ;

There would appear to he no reports of applied 
ABA-2"< C mbyemént in intact plants prior to this study, ; s o  no 
Comparisons can be made# Studies oh lAA or auxin movement in 
intact plants are also limited̂  Most information frQ^rding 
auxin translocation in intact plants is provided by studies of 
the distribution of foliarly applied j^thetic auxins (Graf ts ; 
and yamaguchi, 1938; Sliferet al., 1962; Üttle and Blackman,
1963). Bschrich (I968) showed that a rapid acropetal movement 
of lAA*" G label occurs in Vicia faba leaves treated with high 
concentrations of radioactxyé lAA# The mdvement is Mre rabid 
than phloèm translocatibh and appears to be thei iasult of ) 
movement of two water-soluble, phloem immobile lAA metabolites, 
one of which is indoléacétylaspartic acid# There 
■examples of IM aoy%eht)^' nonrvascular,)parenchymatous tissue
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... (GoldWith? 1§69) but ' movement of 'auxin.-hàs-alfeô  W e n  obeerved ' ' " ; 

in;veiha 'Of ' tobaôoo;^;léaVes.,X^vefy 7 ;Î933) so that both 'pàrehohymatous 

tlSjBùë' ' ahd\'.vascular'',̂  tissue/may. 'be/Càpable of polartransport *■:■ Mo.î  

Wcentiy, lOhg and Baeler (1973) studied auxin translooàtion in 

'intact' beah plants. They rembyedvthe cotyledons of 8 day-old) 

plants and injected ÎAA and synthetic auxins into"the pith of the

- : .

' stem* y-Ha'rised ■ aorbpetal vtranslocbtlon ' Was • observed : both"in ; the -■ - -
phloem, to young shoots, and/ih, thë'..;xylém) primary)leaves*
);f herec'was - also evidence Of -'trahsf er /betwen-lem and ̂'phlOem',' , )'v) ) ■
'"'leaving asidê:'thè)pbssibîérprbblems:)cau'sed-by 'drastic}̂  ■:) ^
method of aîpplicatibh, the resplts do implicate the invol vement 
of the?xylèm and phloem, in thé regulation of auxin translocation* . J; -

Thé physiological rei^nses of bean plants to rbot - 
application of ABA do not^révéal"anŷ new-.phenomena,'■'■but'they))');: 
confirm well established observations* As mentioned in the 
Introduction, there is strong evidence in''fayour'Of'' thé ^
inyolvemeht 'of ABA in plant-water ‘relèttiônehip* '- The )ef fbetiveness - 
bf the rbot application méthbd is demonstrated, despite {'the'' -fact - ' 
thht there is substantial breakdown of thé applied ABA inrthe - 
''tissée» ' This extensive metabblism of the applied ABA may explain ;  ̂ .
■ the;iàck''ofdirect or marked effect of --.the)applied:'ABA):bn
'growth»'''as measured by-étém. éxtension* Although movemeht Of
14 14 :y yC into the stem from ABA-2- G applied to thé iobts does bOcur, . k
the. rapid: breakdown of ABA'';may prevent sufficient ' ABA^from ') '} 
accumulating in,;:the-'stem- tissues»-)-'Thé::'êffeCtivéness)of':ibèh ; 
application of substances ih altering pîibot growth is shown by 
the marked effect of root-applied 0A_' ’oĥ stem- exWnsiohl) )k;'
Nonetheless, sufficient ABA must bé taken up unchanged to exert ; 
an effect on the rate of water loss, presumably by reducing" 
stomatal aperture*



is , '.T:̂ tudie0,bn; thé/movement o f Alnus-'glutihosa' ̂
'andr:tWo:,bther ' wqody'ispeeieŝ ihave)"̂  ̂ ihèludej ̂a-̂ 'Cqnsidératlqh of ■ 
.applibatiQ'h\-'Pip#émBë%):Bôth,: the:Wt^^^ locus’- : ,. '
;çf .application:,oah)'hhye.:.m#ked_{'effects;-oh-̂ subsequent'distribution*'

UBing; a method similar toVthat used for P# vulRàrié, the ‘
distribution;bf)''-"\Ql-'-i.n:'àldér from an upper) ;ékphndéd'Àéàf - ■ ■ - ■
r#embleB the di#tributiqh ih bean* More 0 aooumulatee above ;.
.thé;'leaf ' of "application \ than below, although the proportion -■’■■••; '= 
reaching the : roots is leoG# ; A detailed c6#arlBoh is hot really 
valid , because the plante; Jiffer/ in ; morphology< Both , however » have 
r̂oot'noduleei: but''the;.accumulation..ofpercentage basié is,-.,, 
much greater in beW; nodules than thoaé of alder* The aocumUlation . )
'Of-■ 0 -in) the 'former :iO such that initiai 'çtudiés' have' -beeh' _ -■■ - ■ r- )':
carried out on the effects of ABA oh nitrogen fixation in itîot 
nodules* Although the results are too preliminary to be reported 
here, this is an area which merits further study*

■'-"■■■ ■ -.. .v-\ 4k ■ :  ' r “;, ->; .:'v: .‘-distribution)0  ̂;■ € iii alder .-Over)-longer; transport "
.perio.dS indicates'-:.t.hat :̂ "#distributiozi dôes).occur,' àt -ieast'for'' à:-., 
çertàir. .period*, , After 3 days most of) the radioac t i vi ty : is . 
immobilised and ;nO further’WQd^stïibutioh odours. As with bean, 
the; .mobility, of labelled sucrose in alder») applied in the same 
. %my as ABA-2-1 ̂ ,, waa'-igreater,-than''-' of from ; )
)i^"2"̂  0*;:)The-. resülto W  preclude)the:)pos
(movement of 0'‘in'-:àldér;.dbes.OGÇUU)with.vthé;il0w)^ ' .
■;;'THO';.qû titative ' differences : may be ' expiainéd’-'in,- .terms’ of . ■

;differeuoeG)in metabOliat.» ,bindiUg w'd(;immobilisatio .the)")) ‘
applied substances* ;

")..);' ■; ; ; %u#es pn thelm ABA^k- %  in alder &ow that , 'as-w#h;
bean and corn Çoléoptiles there is substantial breakdown of̂  ̂the applied
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ABA-2-, C » X subject to the. limitations, discussed previously# > TIius 
, the movement of. .., .C ; in alder : may not ; wholly : represent the movement 
of;ABA-2t- Î G. :Apart ;from the major, radioactive product which has 
been found;in bean and com tissue.as well as alder supplied with 
ABA-2- :C, there: hre ;two additional chromatographioally distinct 
radioactive moieties in alder extracts# These may be artefacts 
of the extraction process, but,one had chromatographic properties 
similar to Metabolite )B (Miiborrovr, .1968)#

: After establishing the photOperiodic sensitivity, with 
regard to bud doiimncy» of the two experimental species, the 
effects of applied ABA on bud dormancy induction in Alnus glutinosa 
and B# pubescens have beën considered# The results provide no 
evidence that roOt-applied or leaf-applied ABA induces the 
formation of resting biids in these species# The effects of root 
or (leaf«̂ appliedABA dh the growth of alder have not been reported 
preyiously# V&ile roOt-applied ABA has a slight effect on the, 
growth of alder» as measured by stem extension', this response 
may ■be;.e:̂ l0iĥ  ̂ ; established), effect of. ABA ; on, plant- ... .
water relationG# A sustained inhibition of water movement and 
transpiration is likely to reduce plant growth generally (Jones 
add ïtosfibid) 197^1-Mia 1972)# There is little
evidence that ABA.is involved in the. response of alder to short 
days) â : response which involves a oéèsatioh of, growth as well as 
the formation of resting, buds* Tracer studies show that the ABA 
is taken up by the plant under'long days or short days, and there 
iS:no eyidence that the ‘distribution Of applied,ABA is relùtéâ to 
the ; effects of,short days* Moreover, the studies on the 
metabolism Of the applied ABA-2- C in alder suggest that there 
is extensive brc#down of the applied substance# Again there are



) ) no markedÿdifferëzioés between the metabolism (of ;ABA-2- '<1 in; Tong ).; . ' ; '
dàys)or':ëhort'daya»/̂ ':% ; in tho; -

• ■■ ■■ tisBUé:may-provldé5;îîowéYèr»(ïm/explànâtiOh;qf̂  Xaok'of'..grbwth 

,.( ■ ' activity) of (the ..applied 8nbatàz%çe*"'';ÙÈihg,.'j;êaf:àppllc#̂  '
' no leant.. of f ect#f - - ABA on the growth of' aider maintained'v-
Under ,16 hour photoperiods at 20̂ 0* ; In fact there ie.a tendency ,

.̂ ;, , , for lower;; concentrations of (applied-ABA to promote : growth# ; ' ;/
; -'■;, ■ labelling'; studies. show' that' only vatsmall' proportion of the applied 

ABA XB taken up ; by (the.l leaf - ve s), hnd is -‘.exported to. the upper 
regions of ( the été%)inolùding the apical region# Also )
little of the :)C ;presènt )in ■ this region ' appears to he - ■ - ■ ' ;x_ ,

■’)Vf

chrômatogrâphièally similar: to ABA-S- C# Analysis of thé ABA ' , 
solution in the,; application vials reveals very little hre^do# of the 

:; ABA-2-"*occurs before entry* %e metabolism of applied ABA in 
plant tissue .is, however, a major area for further.- research*' '..v..y 
Much more must be known about the nature of thé breâkdoim prbduètè, 
includiug their unequivocal identification using GC'̂ HSk '̂;).);;v\;'

' ' The results of the effects.;df;-leaf‘‘*appiied.ABA) v:
growth of-'biT̂ ĥ are vezy. similar-".to thbsOf.on; alder'mid-v'confl̂  v.-. . " 
with thdso; bf;:^glès (1962) , Eagles and Warein'g) (l963)',; #d-'(:'.)..y■; 
Bl-Antablyv'̂ ' ■ (19&7 ) * , |his present stu|y. using; thé method

')-.bs-;dèscribedV-- the^ is no si^zi^icmt) p.fféct".:'d'f)leaf'Upp̂  ABA;;) ..
on the induction Jpf resting buds, Vor oh - growth) in birch Seedlings 
maintained under long days. .. - These result# - #0 particularly''t.-, ' ' v 
relevant to the work of Eagles (19&2) because the‘techniques 
used were modelled on his* ■ Threee ..déviations;##-h technique ) ., : '

' must be emphasxred. Firstly, he applied.a-.- tissue;''éxtrdct%0'"bhe''-; 
leaves, whereao;'pure-:(.̂A:''.:s6lùtidn-''#é''used-'in tliisvstudy# This 
could be a crucial)difference .bétmen ' the two:;e#ériménts» .
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the inhibitor, extract ; I0 now .laidvm;-to . contain. .ABA,: (lehton ot al* ,■ 1971 ) ? 
it.,may obviously;, contain: other .inhibitOiy factors (seevIntroduction), 
it is quite possible . that;.one or more of these .factors :may' be ■ ( / 
responsible for thé obséryéd effects ; on bud donnancy*: Secondly, ; ; 
he maintained;(the 'èxpériméntal plàîztsî under . a.; Îtj: hour -;phOtoperiod#
This was considered to;be i00 cl3se {# thé critic photoperlod»; 
believed to be just below ; 14 hours, for birch (Kawâsè».. 196j1 ) and so ' 
a' 16 hour ̂photOperiod: was . used I for. this (study. =.‘ It; isVipéssibleV. V 
that y the day length has' to be (near to. the. critical. value beforethe - 
growth of the plant can.be inhibited# : Eagles (I962)'experimented 
with(plants growihgvunder lo hoUr photoperiods ; and found the effects 
, of the inhibi tor àppli cation lé Ss marked*; ( :B1-M#bly ) however,
Used ; 18 hour photopeVibds in:;their ; sWdy) and reporbod; inhibition , i . 
of growth (by répéâted appli of ( Aba to the leave s and apical
region* ' v Bzirdly ). .Eagles changed; the>.-app|;icàtion; leaf (every .4 days , v":
■ whereas, in(the.;;présent ..study-̂ this (was(found to be u'nnecessazry, and)
So the leaf was éhaUgèd eve# 8 days* As regards to tbe work of 
BlMntab# £t ale, the (main; difference here iB: that they sprayed 
the apical region daily with 23 ppm ABA solution in addition to 
leaf applications, while the concentration of ABA thby applied to 
the (leaves was half that usédin; this study# Aiso the ABA used 
was obtained from a different source*

'.N f:
■ r:. w..;,From the results Of(the present study;.it; can̂ bo; ,1 .. ; '
. suggested ,tîiàt(;leaf-applied ABAr aldnO.. does not induce; bud dormancy 
(in. birch or Qlder, grdzfing in lohg.■ days;* ( TJzi s. leave S'two alternatives# 
Mther endogenous leaf: AM dpeg have â role in controlling bud 
dormanoy under;natural conditions but,applyinĝ  
does not ' simulate this role; because; of problems of pénétration, 
movemeht hzid metabolism. ; Or , endogenous leaf%ABA does have a.



■' : this'
■V( présent Btûdy" are) cbnsi,dered)ih (iëolatibïi) the- first ,a#ernatite) ")■ 
;A (,. '(is.(possible#- ' #acér/stü’di'és:(éhov/ that the proportion)of AM taïieh 

up by the léavéë .from- èpïUtibh;:le lew# A ceinpsrative (study bf )... )'(
( ..)' app̂  methods ' considered earlier shows that'tlds method

;;!#( applyiii%; (ABA-2- "'0) ib ï’at- less efficient %#ï((Wihÿ;an/'%ar')(:)((-‘'' 
i )' () donor'b ab'mdéd; leaf ■ surface* There##)-peùe'tr# is
(": v( (.(a p#iilé#^'’pzily)a( mmll)propbr'tiOn( • •; G taken ̂ ' is'mévèd:),
'■■( '();.towards;, thé apical region; most of. vthe- appea#(‘tp (bu )\ \\)(") (■' - 
■ ( .(■‘iik'iobiiise.d iii',thé-((applicatioh '"iéàf » ■ Moreover only' 'à' eiftall ■
( p#pprtioh bf 1% r#uching the apex is- chiemàtographically . ’
'(■ ■:)éiffiilàr to ' 0) #éS6), difficultie's' méy (not-' puly) e#laiii
' ,"'( why;,thé 'applied;'AM' .does (hot? have.:(mŷ  ' ) '(.)
. plants',).but ;.mo# importantly. ̂ they indiOate: that apblxed À3A)fday( ■■;.
not fairly the) rcle ,oi,:éUdoM%1é W  AM# the other

V liand( ihis alternative is #ndered̂ ^̂ l̂̂  likely by the observation , 
that) -Using gas-liquid chromUtqgraphy, no inc#ase in :ëhdp#noué(; 
ABA occurs when birch seedlings are transferred to dormancy ,

) inducing conditions (Lenten et ai» ? 1972)* On thé basis of 
:"'():.:̂ ailable evidence the second alteinative is more likely? that 
(endogenous leaf-ABA does not have a;direct» controlling•role in 

the photoperiOdic induction of Oud dorm#cy in birch and alder#
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